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CIRCLES OF AIR

•

CIRCLES OF STONE

TALK

WILDERNESS VISION QUESTS
.

11 days of Natural Beauty in
Vermont, New Mexico and Cal'fi
.
10rnla
I

A CONVERSATION WITH

(3

MARK FARRIS

Includes instruction in myth, ritual, medicine wheel, fastin
and rztes ofpassage dynamics with Sparrow Hart
g,
spa"ow@tog~th~r. n~t

www.questforvision.com

"I've been performing since the '70s,
and in that time
I've seen a lot of
what people call
Jbigger names'
come and go."

Monday,
Februa't*\J,
21
7:30pm
.J.
Language Courses
Winter/Spring Session
• Group and Privau Instruction
French. German, It.alian; Japane6c. POIi5h,
PortUt;3UC6C, RU!S6ian, Spanieoh •. ,

• Week.e nd workshops:
.
Alh::lay lmmer&ion programs
Includnn
., our n cw "M 'y6tery !She wrote" t.o be held
in Quebec C~t.y

.

• Ethnic social events

A vanety of linguietic 60cial events 'to be held on
t.he following dates:
February 5th; March 4th'
April 15th Ask for det.ail~

• Full c~mplement of overseas
ImmerSIon Programs for 2000

ONLY
NEW ENGLAND
APPEARANCEI

Check out.. out Web Site'

WWW.immer5ionprogram6.~om
• Classes for children

•

lanqu3ge@maine.rr.com

,

T'AI CHI

Friends of AA
and other
12 Step Groups

Have you ever burned yourself?

.,

Absolutely nothing. Just a different part of a ;;;onality
that's all.
'

Hostelling International offers accommodations in Conway, NH starting at $ I 7 for
sk ler/hlker dorms I and $45 lor
r
rramt'1 y
rooms. Group rates are available, as well as
Group Retreat Planning and recreational
suggestions. Close to ski areas.

~e

I used to do that. I did a company party about 15 years
ago, and there was a woman who'd had too much libation
and part of what I did was bend over and pull the sword i~
and out to show people it was really going down my throat
She ~ollered that I was a fake and hit the hilt of the sword:
and It poked a httle hole in the lining of my stomach.
~ have this 'friend' who inhales butane and releases
It ov!r a cigarette-lighter flame. Can you hook him
up With a job?
P~obably not. We're coming up on our 30th anniversary
and on that time I've only taught one other person to fire- '
eat. B~t he doesn't do it that often. When you have a ball of
name on front of your face, that can be a little intimidating.

Sfteeitd

JULIA A. HARRE' M D

White Mountains
of NH in a safe ,
alcohol and drug free
environment.

Frankenstein said, 'Fire - bad.' Do you hat
Frankenstein?
e

Y;s. m.ostly small burns on my fingers and hands. I
won t go onto detail, short of saying that one time I
dd'
was
b
urnc unng a program. There was supposed to have been
:n exhaust fan turned on just about the time I blew a volano out of my mouth, and instead of turning the exhaust
fan ~n, they tu~ed the blowers on. I spit the fire out. and
the fire came TIght back into my face. At the time I had a
very, very large beard. The girl standing next to
hand d
me a wet towel, I wiped my face down - most of my bc:rd
came off with it - walked to the front of the stage. held her
hand, we
took a bow and said ' Tha n k you very much
. h both
'
g00d nog t.
'

What about those sword swallowers? They're
creepy, huh?

Interview by Allen Dammanll; photo by Mal/hew Robbills

Get away to the

Hostelling International
36 Washington St.
Conway, NH 03818
Call 1-800-909-4776 ext. 51
www.angeI.netl-hostel

you eat fire. What the hell's wrong with y

I love fire. I have.a lot of relatives who've been firefighters, and my father did construction and demolition work.
We always had a fireplace in the backyard. a wood stove in
the basement. things like that. I don't think it's' t
I
thi k'"
.
JUs me.
~ It s mgramed in human beings. Fire is a fascinating
subject.

The Language Exchange Inc

F"ortl"~d

No, I love Frankenstein. The classic movie monsters are
my favontes.

Have you heard fire is dangerous?

Call for our New Brochure
(207)772-0405
398 fore Street; -

Mark Farris of Dayton performs fire-eating under the name
Almodarr.

u)i,~~t;'(1111M1 '

Stress Reduction

@
o

0

•

Balance
Meditation
Internal Power

••

is pleased to announce the opening of her practice at
222 Auburn St., Suite 205, Portland, ME 04103

• BOARD CERTIFIED IN DERMATOLOGY
• EXPERIENCED IN A WIDE RANGE OF SKIN CONDITIONS
• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Haircuts

$ 3 .00

bring this ad in rrand pau
.
J onlu
J $:; . 00 t or ~our H alrcut
tier expires 2/29/2000
.

O

COlmo'~cll SCHOOL o/COSMETOLOGY
1037 Forest Avenue Portland

207-797-9004

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
797-4024

OPEN Tuesday & Thursday 9am-8pm
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9am-4pm
All work is done by stud en t s under an instructor's supervision
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561 Congress St.
Portland. ME 0410 I
Phone • 775-660 I
Fa,· 775·1615
E·mail:
editor I@maine.rr.oom

Soft & Huggable
animals from
Russ Berrie

Cover Story
l00~--~O~ut~said~eutuhe~li~ne~s
~

News & Views

Gund

5'f-_____Puo.uliwtil1-Ct;"-"'&....LoLLthUle~r_'mlli~stu:a",k=es
V
by AI Diamon
7'f-__
. .byO...Elizabeth
.u.ttt"'a m"'y"-wa"1y
'..)
Peavey

Mary Meyers
& others

I

.'. • ...
GiF];ED

V

.,

.

Some olizens think lhe POI1Iand Pi<r>ning Board is
biased in lavor 01 developers. Sui mosl ely oflCia.

l~I-----~E~d.uitwotlri~aILU&....LL~e~tt~e~~

· FLOWERS
774-5946

854-2518

584 Congress Street. Portland

Arts & Entertainment
Ed"loQ"'e
16'1-----'-'

V

117 Brown Street ' Westbrook

~

GOURMET

n

don't aiP"ee

~~~

.',;; ,

u

i01---_----"CllJ
ity

.

r~
~.'

Outsider artists play by their own ruOs

B.B.lJJfreak 'lain'l your usual lalk show ho&

----------------------------------------------------------------"AN EVENING OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT" -

Port/and Press Herald

2S\1-____--,T!-'e"'e"'n"'agij.le;;.JLuilllbe"'r<latwio....nuC"'o.u.o"'k..
bowo.....k

V

"In The Old Port"
367 Fore Srreet
Portland, Maine 04101

ByE,aWrrt!

Phone & Fax 207-771-5677
giftedgourmet@yahoo.com

MUSIc! SHORT COMEDIES! DECADENT DESSERTS!

Fridays & Saturdays
Jan. 28, 29 • Feb. 4,5,11,12
All Shows 8 pm - Tickets $1 0

EDITORiAl DEPARTMENT

Special Matinee Sunday, Feb. 13, 2 pm

THE THEATER PROJECT
14 School Street, Brunswick, ME 04011

Call 729-8584 NOW for reservations! MCNISA

New Years Resolution
Escape the cold & have fun with our
weekend Dinner .specials and our
.~
Magnificent Margaritas
~

~~~.
'\ --

Chili Happy Hour in Lounge

.--.~~~
rf

Editor. David Ty",
Deputy Assistant Chief Sul>-Editor. AI Diamon
Associate Ed~or: Pat Sims
Reporter: Cornie Pacilkl
listings and Plant Care Editor. Chris Busby
Busty: Allen Dammann
Photojournalists: John Alphonse, Kristin Chavonelle. luc Demers,
Stephen Oemetriou. Joe DuPont Gary Green. Tonee Harbert.
Hafid l.a~oui. John Monroe. Matthew Robbins, Toro Vaun
Illustrators: Palnck C()(rigan. Corey Pandolph. Martin Shields
Regttlr CoolJibutors: J Barry Mathes. 8izabelh Peavey.
Autumn Phillips, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikonia.
Dan Short. Doug VandelWeide. Eva wnn
Intems: 8isabelh Gold. Tyler McPhee
News Dog: Harry Brewster

DESIGN DEPARTMENT
Art Director. Joanna Amalo
Assistant Art Director I Web Chinchilla: Jeffrey Clifford
Graphic Designer. Josh McDougall
Design Intern: Tracy Burke

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Advertising & Mart<.eting Director: Kelly Annstrong
Senior Advertising Representative: Tammy Duffy
Advertising Representatives: Laurie Cot~ Charlene D. Roy, Bill Sparks
Advertising Account Coordinator. Dean Merritt
Classified Manager: Joline Hachey
Classified Sales: Dona Hachey

Mon-Thurs 4-7
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Circu~tion
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Manager I Purchasing Director. Walter T. Harrington
Receptionist: Kristin Chavonelle

I Publisher. ~I Morgan- I Publisher Emeritus: Julie Watson
Serving New England for over 26 years
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7days

Who we are and wherf! 10 find us
Every Thursday 30,000 copies 01 CBW are distributed free Throughout
Grealer Portland, at OUTlets from BrunSWICk to Windham to BidQelord and at
seIect~ york County locatlOllS. casco Ray Weekly is also on the W~ at

On the way to Sebago lake & The White Mountains
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Merrimack, NHAlso Phoenix Rising Southwestern Grill, Portsmouth, NH

about classified atM!nlslng, call 775·1234 . Casco Bay Weekly is published

Tobacco Road

Jon Doyle quit smoking without changing any of his personal habits.· Instead, Doyle,
Augusta's best-paid lobbyist, stubbed out one of his biggest clients, the R.J. Reynolds
tobacco company.
That Doyle, a guy who's never been bothered by wearing a black hat, would blow off
some $60,000 in annual income is a sure sign the odor of secondhand smoke has become
so obnoxious in political circles that even the best lobbyists money can buy can't save the
tobacco industry's butt. [n short, selling smokes is now only slightly more reputable than
sexually abusing children, ranking in terms of public acceptance well below telemarketers,
newspaper columnists and members of Congress.
Doyle made his decision to end his addiction last summer. It wasn't entirely altruistic.
He and the partners in his law firm figured they'd gain more by attracting
the business of health care companies than they'd lose from the cancer-stick industry.
"It clearly affected other clients," Doyle said. "It clearly
affected how [the law fum] was perceived. I'm the chair of the
Maine Children's Trust. People were saying, 'How can you
represent tobacco and help kids at the same time?' I do some
[lobbying] for health care organizations. It became a concern
for some clients. [ didn't want to be in the position of being
run out of Dodge."
In addition to the financial incentives for going smoke-free.
there was also the political reality: Tobacco can no longer
expect to win any serious battles in the Maine Legislature. In spite of spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars on lobbyists each year and additional thousands on campaign contributions every election, the industry has lost its clout.
"Ten years ago, all the tobacco industry could hope for was not to get totally clobbered," said Doyle, implying that even that possibility has dissipated like a smoke ring in
the wind.
In practical terms, that means Skowhegan state Sen. Peter Mills' bill to expand the ban
on smoking in restaurants to include bars and hotel lounges will likely pass in the near
future . Once that happens, Doyle expects the antismoking zealots to shift their attention to
something else. like guns, alcohol or nose picking. He doesn't believe the opposition will
push for a total ban on cigarettes. because Maine stands to receive millions
in annual payments as its part of the national settlement \vith the tobacco
In spite of industry.
"[f the state is to truly benefit from the tobacco settlement, it needs
spending
sales to go up," Doyle said. Then he laughed. "Consistency is not a virtue
hundreds of of democracy."
thousands
For all the publicity generated by the restaurant smoking ban and
of dollars
other industry losses in recent years, it's easy to forget that for most of
on lObbyists Doyle's tenure as the cigarette manufacturer's hired gun, he was reasoneach year ably successful. As recently as 1997, he was able to convince lawmakers
to kill almost all bills aimed at restricting tobacco sales. While the Legisand addilature
that year did decide to double the tax on cigarettes, it rejected a
tional thoustatewide
restaurant smoking ban, a measure to outlaw cigarette vending
sands on
campaign machines. an effort to make it easier for the state and individuals to sue
tobacco companies and a proposal to suspend the drivers' licenses of
contribUteenagers found in possession of smokes.
tions every
But '97 was the last year Doyle could hold back the tide. The next
election,
Legislature did refuse to require cigarette companies to file annual
the tobacco reports listing the toxins in their products, but it outlawed tobacco use in
industry
eateries and sales through vending machines. The state joined the
has lost its national lawsuit against cigarette companies. And police started cracking
down on underage smokers. For Doyle, the war was over, and the oppoclout,
sition had won.
Doyle's decision doesn't mean the tobacco industry will be unrepresented in the State House lobby. Augusta lawyer Dan Riley has taken over the
R·I· Reynolds account, joining lobbyist extraordinaire Severin Beliveau (who handles the
Tobacco Institute), Jim Mitchell (Marlboro) and Charlie Micoleau (U.S. Tobacco) in trying
to stave off the inevitable. (Missing from the list is Carol Martel-Riess, who as a legislator
fought to restrict tobacco sales. Once out of office, she switched sides, representing Philip
Morris. Recently, Martel-Riess, like Doyle, quit the battle. She now fronts for wine dealers.)
In spite of kicking the tobacco habit, Doyle doesn't expect to hang up his black hat just
yet. He's currently lobbying for Maine Education Services, the nonprofit agency that's
under fire for its handling of student loans. Nor does he regret his R.J. Reynolds affiliation.
"People have a hard time figuring out how lawyers can represent difficult clients," he
said. "I once represented a guy who broke into camps. [ represented him. That doesn't
mean I broke into camps.·

www.cascobayweekty.com

For

intormatlon about display adver1iSlng.

cal

775·660 1.

For

informallOfl

by MaIne PublishIng Corp , 56 1 Congress St.. Portland, ME 0410 I .
SUbscr!ptlons avaIlable lor $49 per year $29 for hall·year svbscnpbOfls,

Send address Change 10561 Congress St. Ponland. Me 04101 ,
Entire contents C Maine Publishing Corp.

Pipe up bye-mailing this column at ishmaelia@gwi.net or by writing to CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 1. 0, you could send smoke signals.
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A FREE MOVIE
EVERY DAY!*
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UNE

FREE KIDS FRIDAY - One Free

Rental from the Kids section, no other
rental necessary!

DANCING

-WILD WEEKENDS- Every Saturday

and Sunday Rent 2 items and get
another FREE!
IMIDDI..E AISLE MONDAY - One Free
Rental from the Horror, IncrectibIy Strange
Film, SdFi, or Thtiller/Suspense Sections with
any other paid IT1O\Iie rental
TRIASSIC TUESDAY - One Free
Rental from the Classics sections with
any other paid movie rental.
WORLDLY WEDNESDAY - One
Free Rental from the Foreign Film section with any other paid movie rental.
THRIFTY THURSDAY - One Free
movie rental from any category with
an other aid movie rental.

DON'T LET WINTER
HIT You UNPREPARED .. ,
Shop at
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CI!I99IJHMRSAl. STUOIOS. ,I,ll RIGHTS IlSEflVED

Tues-Sat lOam-6pm • Sunday 12pm-5pm
STILL ACCEPTING WINTER ITEMS FOR CONSIGNMENT

190 US Rt. I, Falmouth, ME' 781-8252
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME • 799-3796

NEW ARRIVALS
THIS WEEK
B.U.S.T.E.D. - David Bowie
and Goldie in "brutal, no-holdsbarred 911 action:' - The Box
Sex Monster - Written, directed, and starring Mike Binder as
a husband obsessed. His fantasy was a great idea, until she
liked it ... a lot!
Brandon Teena Story -

Winner of Best Documentary at
the Berlin and Vancouver film
festivals. The true story upon
which the critically acclaimed
film Boys Don't Cry is based.
"11iTiit

1 free rent III per dccount per day

{joint accounts count as one account)
free rental may not be a new release , reg
ular extra day charges Will apply,

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist
COME INTO OUR STORE
AND AVOID THE COLD CHILL
PAINT ON SOME POTTERY
YOU'LL FIND IT'S A THRILL!
We will llOue some finished
pieces Quai/able jar Valentine's
Day giftsOr come in by 212
to make Q special order

26 Free St., Portland • 775-3004
Tues_l0-6, Wed. - Frio 10-9
Sat.&Sun. 10-6, Closed Monday
I:(' .... c 'II 'cI1 H JI 1<.; {'- It (111. . 111'-- I I , 'If
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Presul11ed innocent

ere
esa

"Writing a column about having my traffic court case dismissed is gloating, and gloating
is like giving the good-fortune gods a noogie: I told my friend Chris, as we had lunch the
other day after my non-trial.
He just naturally assumed my saga was perfect fodder for this column, that he would soon
be reading all about it and there was no point in my continuing. Plus, I was plastering his
glasses with noodle broth as I slurpily spoke, and I think he was anxious to wrap things up_
(Read: You think I'm boorish on paper, you should try being with me in person_)
He was, however, in part right I, too, thought writing about court would make a good
column. I thought I could rant and rave about the unfairness of the system, talk about the
shame and degradation this splot on my pristine record would
cause and the story I would have to ___- - -____--T"".,.,....-=-~,.....~___
fabricate when my mother saw my
name in the paper. "No, Mom, that
must've been the other Elizabeth
Peavey _The bad one."
But that was before I found myself striding out of the Cumberland County Courthouse and doing the Federal Street Jig_ As
glad as I was to be off the hook, I was presented with a dilemma: Could I write about my good fortune and not get hit by a
truck? I wondered if the Fates would be willing to cut a deal.
Just for some background, here's how Good Citizen Peavey
ended up in court: I was pulled over a couple months ago for ELIZABETH PEAVEY
my purported failure to stop for a red light at High and Danforth streets in Portland. When I spoke to the officer, I asserted my innocence - not to try
to talk my way out of a ticket, but because I honestly believed, and believe still, that I did not
run a red light My proof? Because I didn't get that copper-penny-in-the-back-of-the-throat
feeling when I saw the flashing blue lights behind me. That feeling is an automatic admission
of guilt, most often experienced by anyone who has ever exceeded the highway speed limit
and seen a state trooper pull out
So I hear.
In fact, when I pulled over, I did so only to let the cruiser pass. I was shocked - shocked,
I tell ya - when I saw the vehicle stop behind me. I was even more shocked when the officer
returned, after taking my license and registration back to his cruiser, with a ticket.
That was it? No chance to have my say? No chance to tell him that I would never run a
red light, particularly at that intersection at which one month before my wedding my nowhusband got creamed by a woman who ran a red light and totaled his car? No chance to
squeeze out some girly sympathy tears? No chance to say that I didn't get the copper-pennyin-the-back-of-the-throat feeling, so I must be innocent?
No. While the officer was all politeness, I was told I should feel free to
challenge the ticket and that is what the courts are for.
I almost didn't. I knew court would take time and would cut into my
Believe
nap schedule. I knew it would be the officer's word against mine. (And
me, trying who would you believe?) But I felt I was innocent Not going 10 court
would be an admission of guilt. Besides, what did I have to lose?
10 find
something
I did not take the ordeal lightly_ I treated my court date like, well, a
date. [ fussed over what I would wear - and believe me, trying to find
in my
something in my all-black wardrobe that didn't shout "anarchist" presentall-black ed quite a challenge. I flossed. I even combed my hair. I also packed some
wardrobe reading material in case things got dull. (And you wonder why it took me
that didn't till the age of 40 to get married.)
I was actually nervous the morning of my court date. I woke early,
shout
paced from room to room and killed time by practicing saying, "That's my
'anarchist' story, Your Honor, and I'm Slicking to it" in front of the bathroom mirror
presented until il was finally time to leave_
I entered the courthouse at 8:45 a.m. and at once got swept into the
quite a
judicial shuffle. The chrome and glass and stone of the modern lobby dazchallenge. zled me. People urgently rushed around and up and down the stairs. Sunlight glinted off surfaces. I didn 't know where I was supposed to go, what
I was supposed to do. [ felt like I was in a giant pinball machine, and I was
about to tilt.
Eventually, I got directed to traffic court, Courtroom 2, next level up, to your right. I
braced myself and pushed open the doors. The room thrummed with chatter. All the end
seats in the highly varnished pews were taken, so I had to squeeze into a seat in the center,
which, with its close press of humanity and lack of easy escape route, gave me instant vague
anxiety_ Again, I toyed with the idea of bagging it. But I was there. I had reading material. I
had a column to write. I stayed.
What followed. however, cannot be disclosed, owing to the non-gloating clause of the
deal I cut with the good-fortune gods. I will only say that it was all aboveboard, that there is
justice in the system and that if Perry, Portland 's famed hot-dog vendor, offers you legal
counsel, take it.
And above all, if you ever have lunch with me, bring a sneeze guard_
Elizabeth Peavey rests her case_
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10 Exchange Sr., Pordand,
774-2562
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Wint..,. Hours

ANTIQUARIAN
..........
.......
BOOKS

~

M-F Ilam-5pm, SAT IOam-5pm, SUN Noon-5pm

The Year 2000 Calendars
Have Arrived!
An otpniud coll«tion of over 50.000 wed. tare &. scholarly books

Antique Maps. An, PhOiognphs tit: Prtnu
AJways buying books

Book Search Service We make hou~ calls

241 Congress St_• 773-4200

State-ol-the-Art Tanning Beds and Booths SAVE YOU MONEY!
Save time ... WE WELCOME RESERVATIONS!
Tanning Packages Available to SAVE YOU EVEN MORE!
Ask about our EXCLUSIVE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
287 MARGINAL WAY · PORTLAND · 775-3318
DON RICH PLAZA · WINDHAM· 893-0903
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he Maine Civil Uberties Union, one of
the state's earliest supporters of gay
rights, announced on Jan. 24 it will
oppose lite compromise dviI rights biu
now before the Legislature.
In a news release, the
MCLU said the bill's
new exemption for
any organization affiliated with a religious
entity 'would deny any
meaningful legal recourse to
tens of thousands of Mainers" and 'creates the
illusion rather than the reality of a remedy.' The
revised bill was crafted by legislators, gay leaders and the Roman Catholic Diocese. While
previous versions had exempted churches and
religious organizations, the latest deal expanded the list of organizations that can legally discriminate against homosexuals to include
hospitals, social service agenCies and elderly
housing projects, so long as they have some
connection to a religion. The MCLU called that
change 'dramatic.'

o-rama

• Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood has
appointed a committee of eight citizens
who 'have no known agendas; and given them
the authority to do, well '" uh ... absolutely nothing. The advisory group will meet occasionally
with Chitwood. Suspicious types speculated the
chieFs move was designed to head off City
Councilor Tom Kane's effort to create a civilian
review board to investigate poI,ice misconduct
• Seiha Srey was turned away from Cape
Elizabeth High School on Jan, 24. School

officials said Srey can't go to classes because it
might be disruptive to have a kid indicted for
murder in the building. Of course, the case
against Srey has been crumbling ever since he
was indicted 19 months ago, which is why he's
free on bail. Srey's supporters say the decision
to exclude him is a violation of his civil rights.
But Cape Elizabeth, the state's wealthiest town,
wouldn 't discriminate against someone
because they're Asian. So it's probably
because he's poor.
• Old Port mega-landlord Joe Soley won one
on Jan. 19 when the Maine Supreme Court
ruled he could go forward with his lawsuit
against the city of Portland. Soley is claiming
the city illegally forced him to close his
Seamen's Club restaurant after it failed numerous health inspections, A lower court judge
threw out the suit last year, but now Soley will
get his chance to prove he was singled out for
punishment and his rat-and-wckroach-infested
establishment was defamed,
• Joe Rled, owner of Scarborough Downs,
held a news conference on Jan. 20 that may
still be going on. Ricci sputtered on for hours
about alleged abuses by Maine Turnpike
Authority chainman Julian Coles. Ricci also told
reporters he is the only person who knows the
truth about Michael Skakel's involvement in the
1975 murder of Martha Moxley in Connecticut
Skakel, now 39, was a student at Ricd's Elan
School shortly after the killing, and some
former students have said they overheard Skakel confessing to the crime.
Ried said thaYs '8 tie.' caw
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PUBLIC ACCESS TV

Not late-breaking,
just late
Local filmmakers too tardy
for cable channel

Tilted board
Some citizens think the Portland Planning Board is biased
favor of developers. But most city officials don't agree
--

• CONNIE PACILLO
Port land resident Debra
Keenan is fighting to keep a
Wal -Mart from being built in
her Warren Avenue neighborhood. Keenan said it never
occurred to her that along with
sparring with a deep-pocketed
developer, she would have her
efforts thwarted by the city's
Planning Board, She charged
that board is made up of prodevelopment insiders who pay
little attention to the concerns of
ordinary citizens,
"It was overwhelmingly difficult to access the process, to
understand it and to get information about it," Keenan said.
"Access to Planning Board '
members apparently was not
supposed to happen."
There's some evidence to
support Kcenan's charge that
the board is too tight with developers, Of the seven members,
Jaimey Caron is a structural
engineer who works on industrial design,
Mark Malone is a commercial real estate broker and Cyrus Hagge owns a construction
management company. The board also has
two attorneys - Kenneth Cole, an expert in
municipal land use and real estate law, and
Erin Rodriguez, who designs affordable housing funding packages and coordinates real
estate closings for the Maine State Housing
Authority. The only members not professionally connected to the development community are Deborah Krichels, the executive
director of Portland Arts & Cultural Alliance,
and John Carroll, who coordinates corporate
giving at Unum Provident insurance company.
In November, the City Council's appointments committee advertised for candidates to
fill three upcoming vacancies on the Planning
Board. The committee unanimously recommended reappointment of Krichels and
Rodriguez for two of those seats. But the
committee was unable to agree on filling the
third slot, soon to be vacated by Carroll, the
board's current chair.
Councilors Jim Cloutier and Torn Kane
recommended neighborhood activist
Catherine Whittenburg, while Councilor
George Campbell supported Orlando
Delogu, a former city councilor and expert on
land use law.
Cloutier said Whittenburg was the superior choice because she lives in the Deering
section of the city, which has been hit hardest
by urban sprawL .. People want to have some
confidence when they go in front of the
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Planning Board at least one member [is]
affected by those neighborhood issues all the
time," he said,
He also backed her because the current
Planning Board is distinctly male in its makeup, "Certainly women think it means something when they look at an [almost] all-male
board," he said.
Kane added, "I think we're all .trying to
look at the balance [on having yet another
attorney, yet anothcr person from the West
End, versus just a regular person who can do
the work."
Campbell said just because the board is
stacked with land use lawyers and people
with ties to the development community, it
does not favor developer~ over ordinary citizens. He said it's important for appointees to
understand the technical and legal aspects of
development, even though those types of candidates often have prior professional relationships with developers.
"I think the board is already balanced,"
Campbell said. But, he added, "If the council
thinks we need more balance between development and neighborhoods, then that's
something we ought to have."
Keenan said it's time for residents to
demand a more level playing field, "There
certainly needs to be diversity on the
Planning Board," she said, By appointing an
average resident, Keenan said, "The thinking
would be different. They'd have more ability
to listen to John or Jane Q, Public and the
ability to empathize with abutters would be
stronger."
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Councilor Cheryl Leeman said
this was the first time she could
recall the appointments committee failing to recommend a candidate unanimously, Leeman
questioned Cloutier and Kane's
use of criteria beyond knowledge
of the process. "I've ncver known
the board to choose on geographic location or gender," she said.
Leeman said the appointment '
process should be similar to a job
interview. Committec decisions
on appointments should be based
on candidates' understanding of
land use regulations, "You submit
your resume, and you go for an
interview," she said. "If we want
more [women or ordinary citizens] or whatever, that's a policy
decision, not a decision that
should be injected into the
process, and it has been."
Councilor Jack Dawson said
it's possible the board has too
many men and people with connections to the development community, "That's a danger: Dawson said.
"You have to wonder are they getting on the
Planning Board because they have a vested
interest." Still, Dawson said he feels confident members won't vote on projects in
which they have either a personal or professional involvement. "There are enough people on that board so rno one person] would
have that much sway," he said.
Despite the current one-sided makeup of
the board, Dawson said he "would never
want to sacrifice competency for diversity"
when deciding who should fill the open post.
The impasse on the appointments committee went before the City Council on Jan. 19.
Councilors decided then to scrap both the
Whittenburg and Delogu recommendations
and take control of the process. The full
council will now examine all the candidates
who originally applied in November and
attempt to reach a consensus by Feb. 14.
But it's unlikely the new member will significantly alter the Planning Board's prodevelopment bent. City officials are currently
examining ways to make it easier for developers to win approval for their projects, Among
the proposals being considered are holding
meetings with developers to educate them
about the planning process and hiring a staff
member to advise developers on how best to
present themselves to the Planning Board.
Sounds as if Keenan's complaints will be
falling on even deafer ears in the future.

Local filmmakers Kyle Rankin and
Efram Potelle, hosts of the often controversial call-in show "Live on 2" on
Portland Public Access Channel 2, had
their producing privileges suspended for
over a month following an early
December incident outside the station's
Oak Street studio in Portland , As CBW
went to press, Rankin and Potelle were
optimistic they'd be able to resume producing their show the first week in
February, but their dispute with Tom
Handel, executive director of the
Community Television Network, may
result in their losing their regular time slot
at 10 p.m. on Wednesday nights.
Rankin and Potelle arrived at Channel
2 shortly before 10 p·,m. on Dec, 8 and
found the door locked. Unbeknownst to
them, station services manager Patrick
Bonsant, the public access employee normally present during the show's taping,
was on vacation, His replacement had
been erroneously infonned that producers
of live programs were required to arrive
at the studio a half hour before airtime,
and had left the studio shortly after 9:30,
A tenant of the building let Rankin and
Potelle in. Finding the door to the studio
also locked, the pair resolved to wait unti!
an access employee arrived, but were subsequently told to leave the premises by the
tenant, who now wished to lock up the
building. They refused, and the tenant
eventually called the Portland police, who
ordered Rankin and Potelle to leave,
thereby scrapping that week's show. .
Upon learning of the incident, Handel
suspended the pair's producing privileges
until they wrote a letter of apology to the
tenant. Feeling they had done nothing
wrong, Rankin and Potelle contacted a
lawyer, Steve Canders, who advised them
not to write the letter.
"In my opinion, an apology could be
construed as a waiver or release of
wrongs that have been done to them,"
Canders said. "I find nothing in the [public access] handbook saying they're
required to leave when a tenant tells them
to leave."
Instead, Canders wrote a letter to
Handel, who passed the correspondence
on to assistant city attorney Elizabeth
Boynton. On Jan. 25, Boynton contacted
Canders, saying she planned to have
Handel and others write a set of rules covering tenants' and producers' rights and
responsibilitics, That response appears to
have satisfied both Handel and the show's
hosts.
. "In the future, if someone with a key
asks someone who doesn 't have a key to
leave, they have to leave," Potelle said,
"They're going to formalize that rule."
Though a final agreement hadn't been
worked out, Potelle and Canders are
under the assumption a formal apology to
the tenant will no longer be necessary,
"Perhaps we need to make it more
clear that people need to respond reasonably to a tenant's request," Handel said.

He also said the station is considering
tightening 1.1p the rule regarding the time
at which producers need to arrive at the
studio prior to taping.
The forthcoming agreement may get
Rankin and Potelle back on the air, but
bad blood between the two and Handel
persists. "I believe [Handel] was looking
for any excuse to cancel the show, and he
just jum'ped on ii: Potelle said . "He
doesn't like the content of our show."
Handel denies he was trying to censor
"Live on 2," Besides potential legal concerns, Handel said, "It would be a waste
of my time to dwell on the content of any
show.", That's not my place to critique
at all."
CHRIS BUSBY

It figures these figures,
collected by CBW's staff,

change

won't hetp
out much.
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Percentage of Mainers who oppose reintroducing wolves into the state, according to a
survey by the Maine Department of Inland
fISheries and Wildlife: 54
Percentage of Mainers who favor enacting
legal protections for wolves if the species
migrates into the state naturally, according to
the same survey: 61
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections?

IS AlLERGY TIlE CAUSE?
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust 8: Pollen Allergy

David S. Hurst, MD
Certified in Both Allergy
and Ear, Nose Et Throat Surgery
222 Auburn St., Portland 878-5510 • Rt. 133, Farmington, 778-3535

TAKE AN
DDITIONAL 10% OFF
,
ALL SUPPLEMENTS
THE LAST TUESDAY
OF EVERY MONTH!
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Holidays are over,
flu season is here!
Come rest, pamper and
restore your health at the
Day Spa voted

"Best of Portland"
YOUR SUPPLEMENT SPECIALIST
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311 Beech Ridge • Scarborough
839-9000
Monday-Friday, 8 am-9pm
""....
Saturday 8 am - 4 pm
.......
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Number of days In which the level of air poilu·
tion in Maine exceeded federal standards:
Average 1980-1997: 33
1998:38
1999: 29 (preliminaryt
Tons of pollutlon-causing emissions released
by power plants in Maine:
1996: 702,806
1997: 1,475,512
1998: 2,224,663

,;~....

Phone rates per minute for in.state long-distance in Maine:
VarTec: $,05 ($.50 per call minimum,
plus $.53 monthly feel
Mel: $.08 (Plus $6,41 monthly fee)
AT&T: $,08 (Plus $7,84 monthly fee)
One Star: $,084 (plus $2.46 monthly fee
and $3.00 minimum>
Bell Atlantic: $,09 ($5,40 monthly minimum>
Sprint: $,1 0 (plus $6,45 monthly fee)
Working Assets: $,10 (plus $6,99 monthly fee)
GTE: $, t 0 (plus $7,46 monthly feet
Qwest: $.12 (Plus $7,45 monthly fee)
Excel: $,13 (plus $1,00 monthly feet
Number of funeral directors listed in the 8ell
Atlantic Portland phone book yellow pages: 19
Number of ads for funeral directors that mention "Peace of mind for you and your family": 3
Number of ads that mention "video tributes"
or "a video presentation": 2
Number of ads that mention "kids' room": t
Thomas Dewey once said, 'No man should be
in public office who can't make more money in
private life.· Which might explain why voters
returned Dewey to private life. Which has
nothing to do with our need for items for
this column, which can be sent to
editorl@maine.rr.com or caw, 561 Congress
St., POfliand, ME 0410 I.
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In the age of AOL and MTV, is it really possible to be
without access to worldly images? "That's a myth
because of our global connections," said Carolyn Eyler,
director of exhibitions and programs of the University of
Southern Maine's art galleries. "But art historians can
usually find confirmation of their own beliefs in art, so
if you want to believe that outsider art is a reflection of
people who are pure and untainted by modern-day life,
you can find some of those aspects because maybe it
looks childlike, raw, gritty, it's not hidden by artifice.
These are the kinds of things we associate with outsider
art."
There's also an assumption that there's something
therapeutic for outsider artists about the act of creation.
If it provides some kind of release for the artists, what's
in it for viewers? "Very often part of the joy and interest
is that you're learning about the human experience from
people you wouldn't ordinarily know or meet or who
wouldn't ordinarily tell you how they see the world,"
said Larsen.
Outsider art "crosses social, ethnic, racial and economic boundaries," she said. "It's also very unfettercd
and democratic at its best."
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Dixie Lee Waligora can't stop painting. "I'm buried
alive with paintings: she said. "I have paintings in the
hallway, I've got a big shed of paintings, I've got paintings and paintings and paintings."
Using vivid primary colors and an exuberant style,
she churns out work that veers from the charmingly
naive to the startlingly sophisticated. "I love people,"
she said. "I just did a beautiful woman in orange and
white and she's holding a little doggy and she's by the
phone."
Waligora, who's painted all her life, is what some
would call an outsider artist. With no formal training
but a compulsion to create, she's driven by intuition.
Though she's had her own gallery space, she's not part
of the established gallery or academic art mainstream.
Classifying -her an outsider, however, is venturing

III put them in my house, in

my window. lbere was a
cenain desire for people to '
see them, but at the saine
time I was embamlssed,
unsure. I didn't know what
it meant to me:'
- Michael Porter, sculptor and
furniture-maker

into tricky territory. It's a term some art experts
accept, while others fmd it offensive. There are even a
variety of defmitions of "outsider" offered up by those
experts. At one end is the artist who is educated,
though not in art, and who at some point begins to
make art, without benefit of instruction. Way at the
other end is an artist who may be alienated from society in some way - through regional isolation, mental
condition or religious obsession - and who creates in
a kind of void, oblivious to the imagery of the outside
world. In between is a gray area populated by selftaught artists who are more or less on their own, who
may craft work from unorthodox materials or in idiosyncratic styles that put them in the realm of folk art
or somehow outside the mainstream.
Tenants Harbor resident Susan Larsen is a collector
for the Smithsonian Institution's Archives of
American Art. She defines "the classic outsider" as
"someone outside the usual way of living in America,
socially, mentally or economically, or sometimes all of
that, who happens to make art that is distinctive
enough to beinteresting."
"If I was an artist and somebody called me an outsider, 1 might not take it too well," said Chris
Crosman, director of the Farnsworth Art Museum in
Rockland. And Portland artist and art dealer Andres
Verzosa said, "I think [the term] is a misnomer. I think
all artists are outsider in a lot of ways. To pigeonhole
someone or give them a label is a pretty burdensome
responsibility. I would hope that there aren't any outsider artists - or that we all are."
Bowdoin College Museum of Art curator Alison
Ferris suggested a better descriptive term might be
"self-taught." "Nobody is really an outsider," she
added. "What can you be outside of? What is the
inside?"

which often overflow with figures, words, animals and
references to ancient civilizations. "It's all the planes of
existence we don't normally see in the material world:
said Bonanno of his work. "The material world is just
one part of the universe, the rudest part - and the most
sublime."
He might have continued creating in solitary had his
wife, Beth, not showed his work to gallery owner June
Fitzpatrick, who gave him a series of exhibitions.
Bonanno was hailed as "an authentic original" by
Marvin Sadik, the former curator of Bowdoin College's
Walker Art Museum and the former director of the
National Portrait Gallery in Washington, D.C. "His art
springs from within," wrote Sadik for one of Bonanno's
exhibits. "It is an amalgam of the conscious and the subconscious, of the natural and the supernatural, of seeking and finding."
For Bonanno, the lack of art training and a relatively
quiet life have been an ideal formula for creativity. "If
you fill your life with a lot of stimuli, it's very hard for
the creative part to come out: he said. "That's another
reason 1 think it's good I didn 't go to art school and get
art training. I think if you get that training, a part of you
is going to be forever covered up, like an accretion of
paint that's never going to dry."
Instead, Bonanno relies on his intuitions to guide his
artistic impulses. "Your intuitive side helps you out a
lot," he said. "A lot of people chain it up and keep it
under lock and key and don't let it perform. I've found
it's given me the best direction."
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l'When she paints,
there's an excitemenL
She's in a wor1d of her
own. Don't stand too
close, she'll splash on
you:'
- AI Waterman on artist
Dixie Lee Waligora

Birmingham, Ala., and into a homeless shelter. "It was
boring in the shelter, so I took a piece of foil and made
a scorpion," said Wilson.
His tinfoil creations were good enough that he started
selling them on the street, first for as little as 10
[?-lb\DINlif'IIINl@ 'W1ro'1l=3 1F!E:!E:lDlNl@
cents, and these days for up to $20. "It just flourished ,"
Dixie Lee Waligora was setting up paintings on easels
said
Wilson, whose stay in the shelter was brief. "It has
in artist Al Waterman's Congress Street studio in
opened
up like a nice flower and touched everybody."
Portland, displaying work that was distinctly unfettered.
Using
regular-weight foil (the heavy-duty kind hurts
Originally from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Waligora now lives
his
hands).
Wilson fashions deer, moose, fairies, humin Raymond , and commutes regularly into Portland. At
mingbirds
sucking
nectar from lilies, scales of justice
first she declined to give her age, then she said, laughand virtually anything requested of him. A 4-foot-tall
ing, "Call me 47 ." Despite her outsider status, the one- ii1IINlIFODl 'WDLZb\OOrg
time hairdrcsser has been a presence on the local art
Art bloomed in the life bf Robert Wilson when he was Elvis was an impressive example of his artistry, though
scene for years, with former venues for her work on Oak just a boy. "I was about 6 years old and I used to get beat he said, "I don 't like doing the big stuff. but I will if I'm
paid enough."
Stre.et and ncar Custom House Wharf.
up a lot by the bullies," said the 43-year-old Wilson.
Beyond his obvious facility for rendering, he invests
She propped up two recent pieces. [n "Georgia," a "After I got home there was no one to play with." He
highstrung-Iooking woman cuddles a dog on her lap. began to mold small sculptures out of tinfoil: "scorpions. his pieces with a sort of tender delicacy, paying attention
to such small details as the joint of a reindeer's leg or the
Woman and animal are depicted in an energetic, vibrat- little men and dinosaurs."
of a Cu pid 's arm.
curve
ing style. [n the semi-abstract "Miss Piggy," a face looms
About a decade ago, Wilson moved to Portland from
Life as an artist outside the gallery mainfrom inside a circular space. Jagged lines
stream
docsn't faze Wilson. "Those people
A magazine articte on Renoir started R.M. Whited's obsession with art when he was 10. But he
dance on the periphery.
arc
kind
of stuck-up and 1 don't want to
"Maybe it's an astronaut with a bubble was 52 when he took up painting seriousty.
be held down by any bureauerat," he said .
over her head," suggested Waligora. "You
"I'm
looking for total independence and [
see it one way, I see it another."
could
care less about the galleries unless
"Not many can understand her," said
they
were
going 10 put some of my artWaterman, who's shared his studio with
work
on
display.
" He's also unimpressed
Waligora for over a decade. "When she
by the label that world has stuck on his
paints, there's an excitement. She's in a
work.
"Thcy keep telling me it's primitive
world of her own. Don't stand too close,
and
there's
no way it's primitive art: he
she'll splash on you."
said.
"It's
a
phony
baloney labcl."
Waligora doesn't deny she's enthusiasYet
his
skill
with
foil is such that
tic. "I paint anything I want and I paint
numerous
local
stores
display
his imaginawith feeling," she said. "When I'm detertive pieces, and he is often referred to
mined and 1 feel strong, it comes out
around
town as "Tinfoil Man." Wilson
beautiful. I don't ask anybody's opinion.
himself
says, "[My work] is something
[f they don't like this, that's too bad. 1
No one can touch it
totally
brand-new.
paint to make myself happy."
with
a
10-foot
pole.
That's why 1 say I'm
John Bonanno paints to explore himthe greatest on the planet at what 1 do."
self. In 1985, Bonanno, now 50 and a letMichael Porter, 56, of Portland never
ter carrier for the U.S. Postal Service, got
had
any training in art, but he had a slumout of the Navy and moved to Hiram.
bering
artistic sensibility. "I had kind of a
"It's kind of isolated, it's a beautiful plaee
grab bag of found objects which aesthetiand it's quiet: he said. "It just seemed to
cally pleased me," he said. "I'd find them
allow me to investigate parts of myself
here and there and they'd be in the cellar
that I had not been able to investigate
or
lying around."
before, the inner world."
Then,
about 10 years ago, something
He did that by studying meditation.
happened.
"That ignited a fire and the art was a
At first, Porter said, "[ would be in a
byproduct," he said. "I found out things
big hurry. Sometimes I'd work until 2 or 3
about myself [ knew were there, but 1 was
in
the morning, totally involved, I couldn't
able to allow them to come out, the spirstop.
1 was like Richard Dreyfuss in 'Close
itual forces."
Encounters'
- he was compelled to build
Bonanno, who has always drawn but
this mountain, but he didn't know what
is mainly self-taught, began painting on
he
was doing. "
bits of wood and cardboard, random
At
that time a landlord, Porter made
scraps of paper. Mythical and religious
his
first
piece from the camshaft of an old
symbols inhabit the universes he creates,
OUTStDE THE LINES continued on page 12
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OUTSIDE THE LINES continued from page 11

"I paint what I can't talk
about. I paint because
that's the only way to get
it out of my system,"
-Artist R.M. Whited

tractor. "It was very shapely, a sculptural, serpentine
piece of metal." he said. He painted it red, placed it in an
oak case and hung it from yellow plastic ropes.
More art followed, made from industrial scrap metal,
gas burners from an old stove, pieces of wire, slate, steel
rods and cylinders that caught his eye. Like many outsider artists, Porter found himself inexorably drawn to
make art - but not altogether sure why. "I was creating
this for myself." he said. "I put them in my house, in my
window. There was a certain desire for people to see
them, but at the same time I was embarrassed, unsure. 1
didn 't know what it meant to me:
Nonetheless, he continued to create. Often humansized, his sculptural pieces had names he felt "were
bulging with meaning," like "The Optimist," "The
Unhero," "The Dynasty" and "The Oracle: Despite
those weighty titles, his work - which was abstract, frequently geometrical and 'often brightly painted - succeeded in being appealingly whimsical and symbolic
without being heavy-handed.
He exhibited sporadically at such venues as the Cape
Elizabeth Library and now and then at local galleries.
Eventually his interests turned to twig furniture. While
the couches, chairs, headboards, chandeliers and settees
he builds are closely related to the kind of furniture that
might be found in the expensively rustic cabins of
Rockefellers on a Catskills retreat, he gives them a folkartsy spin of his own.
Using such materials as alder and immature white
birch, he bends the wood into graceful arcs and swooping curves and then nails it into place. He's especially
drawn to limbs tortured into bizarre configurations,
which he can incorporate into his pieces.
Now a social worker, Porter can lay claim to having
produced a body of twig work that surpasses by a long
shot his goal of being "unique and artistic." Quaint but
gorgeous, it's fully realized art that only incidentally happens to be functional.
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Eighty-year-old Adelbert Sylvester tapped into his
artistic impulses years ago, when a multiple vertebrae
fusion slowed down his life. A Maine Guide and trapper,
he was also a semipro baseball player for nearly 10 years
(he tried out twice for the Boston Red Sox and, in 1939,
for the New York Yankees). Wood carving turned out to
be therapeutic for Sylvester and it also turned out he had
an uncommon skill.
A resident of Albion, he drew on his years tramping
the Maine woods for inspiration for his wildlife scenes.
Art poured out in the form of single-panel painlings on
wood, wood painted and ca rved in relief, wooden pieces
incorporating clocks as well as the occasional coffee
table or jewelry box. Decorating the work arc partridges
and snowy owls, leaping deer and salmon swimming
upstream. Neither primitive nor chi ldlike, his depictions
of nature reveal a surprising sensitivity coupled with an

adept sense of style.
Farnsworth Museum director Chris Crosman happened on the work at Sylvester's gallery of choice:
Yeaton's Service & Supply Exxon station in Albion. "[
was blown away by these unusual paintings," said
Crosman. "I thought they were quite cxtraordinary in
tcnns of craftsmanship and understanding of basic art
principles. '
On a frigid January afternoon, Sylvester moved deliberat€ly about the room in his home he uses as a studio,
as a foxy-faced black Pomeranian named Whoopie propelled himself on and off laps as they became available.
Sylvester showed visitors his work table, over which
hung a dazzling 'array of chisels, carving implements,
rulers, goggles and handsaws. On one wall was a rifle
that 's been in Sylvester's family since 1906; on another,
a framed certificate showcasing the honorable mention
he'd won in a 1996 "Create-a-Clock Contest."
Recent projects include floor and table lamps incorporating moose horns, which he shellacs and mounts on
wood. "I get the big horns, what they call shedders," he
said. "They drop them in the wintertime and people pick
them up and give them to me." He's also starting to make
lampshades out of Styrofoam. "It's more or less of a
shadow effect, just to break the glare of the light," said
Sylvester. "It's something different."
It was a characteristic statement from a man whose
low-key, self-effacing manner seemed in inverse proportion to the high q uali ty of his work. In response to the
observation that he has a nice style, he replied, "Just a
knife, that's all."
For some outsider artists, getting involved in the creative process can help in transcending the brutality of
real life. Mark Bessire, director of Maine College of Art's
Institute of Contemporary Art, points 10 the work of.Eva
Marco, exhibited last year at [CA. A resident of Prague,
Czechoslovakia, Marco was interned in a concentration
camp during World War II, then came to America in
1946. Trained as a lace designer, Marco (who eventually
came to Maine to summer ncar Rangeley Lake) created
paintings that combined patterned elements of her fabric
work with what Bessire describcd as "idyllic American
scenes: life on the farm, picnics, a farmer's life.
"It's fascinating that someone who went through such
hardships would be touched by Maine and would want

to paint the American dream," said Bessire. "And it
came from herself and was not taught."
Like Marco, Portland artist R.M. Whited saw something outside his own existence he wanted to examine.
But in Whited's case, he was already living a version of
the American drcam. What drew him was something
more exotic.
Nearly 30 years ago, Whited, now 55, accepted the
inevitable and gave up on his vision of life as an artist.
With a large family, it was his responsibility to support
them, so he worked as a truck driver.
He'd been obsessed with art since, as a 10-year-old,
he'd come across an article on Renoir in an issue of Life
magazine. Though his brother encouraged him in his
artistic pursuits, the rest of his family "thought it was
kind of a waste," he said. "[They said) get a job, make
some money."
Three years ago, his children grown, he finally
returncd to painting. Had he forgotten art in the intervening years? "Not one day," he said. "There was always
a picture in my mind."
And they were powerful pictures. On Whited's canvases, vaguely religious figures act out parables of morality against stark, ominous backgrounds. Men and
women engage in painful confrontation, humans get
menaced by devils and, occasionally, hope - embodied
by a wise man or an angel - is held out.
"An artist friend of mine says they're allegorical," said
Whited, "but I want people to look at the painting for
what it is itself.. 1 try to paint so that people can make
their own decisions. "
Though Whited has had a show of his work at
Portland's Free Street Taverna, he basically operates on
his own, with no gallery affiliation. He does different
kinds of part-time work, including moving pianos.
Yet the need to create doesn't go away. "I paint what
I can't talk about. I paint because that's the only way to
get it out of my system," he said. "I feel that an artist has
an obligation to society. 1 think most artists should be
visionaries, especially the ones on the outside edges."

Best local people
Best person
Best TV personality
Best weather forecaster
Best actor
Best writer
ICBW staff not eligiblel

Best photographer
ICBW staff not eligible!

Best waiter
Best chef
Best radio OJ
Best club OJ
Best bartender
Local politician you trust most
Local politician you trust least

Best food and drink

Break out those pens and pencils and vote for Greater
Portland's best coffee shops, dive bars, day-care
centers and lobster rolls - all those things
that make our fair city (and fair suburbs)

Best breakfast jOint

Best bread

Best doughnuts

Best desserts

Best lunch

Best Maine microbrewery

Best dinner for cheap

Best produce

Best dinner if money's no object

Best pizza

Snobbiest restaurant

Best burger

Best brunch

Best Italian sandwich

Best free eats at happy hour

Best fried clams

Best coffee spot

Best lobster roll

Best sidewalk food cart

Best vegetarian food

Best soup

Best sushi

home.
Please confine your nominations to

Best entertainment

people and places in our distrib-

Best Old Po rt ba r

ution area (roughly Brunswick
to Windham to Old Orchard
Beach). If you rave about
your choices, we might
include your remarks

Pat Sims, CBW's associate editor, can be e-mailed at
patsims@maine.rr.com.

Best artist

Best neighborhood bar
Best bar outside Portland
Best beer bar
Best dive bar
Best pickup bar

Best local solo music artist
Best local CD
Best club to hear live music
Best large venue to hear live music
Best radio station
Best theatrical production

when we write up the

Best jukebox

Best place to play pool

winners for the March 9

Best local band

Best place to play darts

Best place to dance
Best bookstore
Best art gallery
Best CD store
Best movie theater
Best video store
Best place for a cheap date
Best ski/snowboard area
Best weirdness

"Best of Portland"
issue. Photocopied ballots won't be counted,

Best services

Best bicycle shop

Best place to
get a haircut
Best place for
tattoos and piercings

Best laundromat

Best health club

Best secondhand store

Best computer store

Best cab company
Best fishmonger

Best corner store

address below, or put it
through our convenient

Best butcher

Best pottery shop

Congress Street mail

Best jeweler

Best day care

so use an original ballot
from an issue of CBW,
one ballot per person.
Send your ballot to the

Best clothing store
Best shoe store

Best florist

Most honest garage
Best local Web site
Best action by local
or state government
Wqrst action by local
or state government
Most effective
citizen group
Least effective
citizen group

slot.

The deadline for
entries is 5 p.m. on

Monday, Feb. 7.
Mail or
drop off ballot:

Best of Portland
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

Best places
Best graffiti
Best hangout
for teenagers
Best hangout
for old people
Worst intersection
for pedestrians
Best beach
Best park

Reader's choice
Most run-down park
Best place to walk a dog
Best pubfic bathrooms

Name:
City/town:
Daytime phone number
lin case we have questions):

Did you think of something we overlooked? Here's
your chance to create your own
categories and answers.
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COMMENT
Anti-theft device
expert make the call, leaving the courts as a last resort to settle troublesome electoral

Last year, five members of the Portland City Council tried to
steal an election. This year there 's a bill in front of the state

questions.

Legislature that would give the council an option other than outright

It's absurd to expect councilors to vote in an unbiased fashion on an election in

theft.

discrimination. But it would generally endow us with
equal rights and protections.
What did we give up to get the Catholics to stand with
us? Ummm ... if you haven't noticed, AJ- we didn't have
anything to give up.

which they've just campaigned for one or another of the candidates, or have other

The bill, sponsored by Portland state Sen. Joel Abromson, would give local boards

obvious conflicts.

the option of sending election disputes to an independent authority or the Superior

In the Strimling case, four councilors backed him during the election (in case you

Court. The proposed law can't force municipal officials to allow an outside arbitrator to

forgot, they were councilors Jim Cloutier, Karen Geraghty, Nathan Smith and Tom

settle such arguments, because that would violate the Maine Constitution. But it sets up

Kane, who also worked for Strimling at the Portland West Neighborhood Planning

an alternative process to the current conflict-ridden solution now required by state law,

Council) . These councilors, along with Councilor Charlie Harlow, who had been

which mandates that local councilors resolve disputed elections.

defeated by a candidate backed by people who also opposed Strimling, should never

Where did album rock go?

have even considered the Strimling matter. If it wasn't a naked power grab, it certainly

You're right ("What killed WCLZr
1.13.00). All the FM stations are in the
same rut. How often have you switched
stations only to hear the same lineup of
songs you left, and heard yesterday, and
the day before, and the week ' before
that? They all must get the same CDs.
And the oldies stations are just as bad, if
not worse. They sound like some crappy
AM station from the '60s.
What happened to album rock?
What's wrong with playing some of
those other songs from the Beatles,
Stones, Led Zep, Jackson Browne, etc.
and stuff from groups never heard
anymore, like Black Sabbath and Frank
Zappa. Let's hear some other cuts from
the albums of Steppenwolf, Creedence,
etc. And it's probably too much to ask
the DJs to keep their mouths shut while
a song is playing. They just love the
sound of their own voices. We don't.

We saw just how well this system works last May. Incumbent Portland City
Councilor Jack Dawson beat challenger Ethan Strimling by 24 votes in the May 4

looked like one.

election. Then five councilors, all of them Strimling supporters, decided that 35 blank

Of course, this bill is no panacea. It just creates an option. Nobody should be fooled

write-in ballots were really meant as votes for Strimling. So they threw out the results of

into thinking the City Council will be prevented from doing evil in the future, even if

a democratic election and put Strimling into Dawson's seat. Voters were so outraged by

the measure passes. But the bill is a step in the right direction.

the coup that Strimling eventually withdrew, returning the seat to Dawson.

Just be aware, a Strimling fiasco could happen again. There's only one force that's

This bill would allow the City Council to avoid the obvious appearance of a conflict
of interest by sending future disputes to an outside authority. While the proposal before

Paula Stockholm
Portland

truly capable of protecting the integrity of the ballot, and that is citizen involvement.
i

Keeping a close eye on elected officials is the only safeguard that is always effective.

the Legislature allows the council to send the matter directly to court, where a judge

DAVID TYLER

would rule on it, we hope that step will prove unnecessary. It's better that an unbiased

1
accomplishing something this time, instead of laying blame
and losing the battle again because there wasn 't any giveand-take.

at the confusion that discriminating on the grounds of
sexual behavior will be OK. It just doesn't say that in the
draft bill. It is my understanding that this language was
included to dispel arguments (like my father's) that we are
trying to "legislate immorality,"
Mary Maclean
Last November at the victory celebration for the choice
Co-chair, Equal Protection Portland
coalition, Al had just heard about the negotiations with the
. Portland
Catholic Church. He asked me, "What would you give up
in order to get your rights?" He was observed asking others
Nothing to give up
similar questions as well. It would appear that he had
Negative spin on gay rights law
I got my first chance to read Al Diamon's column already made the assumption that we were giving things up
Al Diamon's column "Evolution detour" (1.13.00) is so "Evolution detour" at a friend's house this morning. My
in order to win the support of the Catholic Church.
misleading, he is hurting the people he purports to help. first reaction was "Omigod! He's right! Under the revised · ,
In my opinion, Sen. Abromson, Rep. Quint and Susan
Ncgotiating is a way of life, AI, every day, and certainly bill, any kind of gay behavior is gr o'unds for
Farnsworth guided the Catholics to realize that
politics are not black and white. Giving a little to get discrimination! "
discrimination against lesbians/gays/bisexualsltransmuch-needed support and hopefully help close the gap on
But he is not right.
gendereds is wrong. It is sad that in so doing, the Catholics
civil rights protection for lesbians and gay men is bettcr
AI is reading it wrong. It took rereading the draft bill reserved for themselves the right to discriminate against us.
than no protection at all.
several times and a lot of arguing with my friend before I In my humble opinion, they just gnawed off one of their
Portland has upheld its [gay rights] ordinance since could see this, though.
own legs.
1992. It's not a perfect law, but it stands in effect. A lot of
First, let me suggest that there is a significant difference
I also want to .address AI's particularly nasty stab at
states have these laws with some exemptions, and they are between a less-than-perfect bill and a flawed bill. A perfect
Susan Farnsworth (quoting her letter to CBW): "'It is not
supported. Obviously, they have had to swallow some bill would read "Gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transsexuals
true that any particular "concessions" have been made: she
compromises to get a law passed and into effect. Previous have the same rights as heterosexual white men." Western !
said, 'nor is it accurate to say that concessions would be
attempts in Maine have had 'the same exemptions.
civilization hasn't evolved that far yet.
made without input from others in the [gay and lesbian)
You miss the point, that getting a law passed is stronger
Our revised bill may be less than perfect but not for the community.' That appears to be what is sometimes referred
than having no law at all. We lost last time because we reasons Diamon cites. "Sexual behavior" is only mentioned
to in the world of politics by the technical term 'a great big
didn't have the support of the church, and it was the once in bill number LD 2239 , Section 9C: "Sexual
whom ping lie. '"
smaller religious communities that activated their urientation refers to a person's actual or pereeived status,
I can definitely state that I got more than a couple
congregations to go out and vote against passing an equal i condition, or gender expression. This chapter is intended to
phone calls asking for input as the negotiations progressed.
rights law. It is current thinking in those small Maine ensure specific defined rights, and not to endorse or extend
During these calls I also heard suggestions made by others
communities that support from the church will make all to any form of sexual behavior, and does not include sexual
who had been contacted. I think this is reflected in the
the difference this time.
attraction to a minor by an adult" (for the full text, see the broadly inclusive language of the draft bill. (Ironically, my
Also, I particularly don't like that you name people who Web site: http://vote-no.maine.com).
response to AI's question on election night was "I'd give up
put themselves on the line year after year, plugging away to
The way I read it, the phrase defines what the bill is not. a lot for equal protection under the law.")
get protection for a segment of society that is so sick and Nothing else. In his entertaining way of repackaging the
So much for Susan's "great big whom ping lie:
tired of being treated as second-class citizens. My peers are facts, AI Diamon has somehow taken what the bill says it is
LD 2239 is less than perfect, yes. It does not abolish all
at least furthering the struggle, and hopefully not, stirred it up with the religious exemption and arrived

distinctive radio offering. As habit causes me to continue
to tune into 98.9, I note that most of the songs I hear are
ones I sometimes heard on the old CLZ. However, it is
evident that many of the songs I heard on the old model
will not be aired over 98.9 anytime soon. Furthermore, it
seems clear that I will no longer be introduced to new
sounds. Now it's all songs that have been filtered through
the test of popularity in larger radio markets.
If radio stations must choose a point on a spectrum
between art and entertainment, "The Point" has decisively
swung the dial to the entertainment side.

Malcolm Gauld
Bath

Pick on people your own size

John Sweek
Topsham

Just another radio
station

In the wake of "Monica-gate;" it must be extremely
difficult for good, old-fashioned, self-indulgent, myopic
muckraking malcontents to find provocative
stories about which to write. Thank God,
Connie Pacillo hasn't given up trying, as
she has shown with her piece "The two
sides of Michael Quint" (12.23.99) .
Until particular writers and editors
at CBW show a more generous regard
for the relative intelligence of their
audience, let me (as one voice in a
growing chorus of embarrassment for
this publication) state that there are far
better uses for the innuence wielded by
the Fourth Estate than to be bitchslapping one of the true local heroes of
Maine state politics.
Michael Quint was re-elected
because he's damn good at what he
does and because the benefits of his
attention, advocacy and heat-seeking
zeal extend far beyond his direct
constituency.
I saw firsthand Michael Quint's
work on behalf of the employees at the
former Jackson Brook Institute. He
worked tirelessly to support their selfdefense against a crooked employer's
complicit management. Rep. Quint did
. this while fulfilling the other, more
requisite roles that compose the balance
of his professional and personal life, most
notably the most faithful representation of his
own constituency in the Maine Legislature.
Given his record, one is left to wonder at the motives
behind Connie Pacillo's pseudo-psycho/sexual analysis of
Rep. Quint, which she supported only by citing certain
events of dubious importance that were previously
reported in another paper.
I propose that the player-haters at CBW who want to
produce even vaguely credible material in the future pick
on people their own size, that is, those who have only a
slight fraction of the moral character, the passion for truth
and the capacity for creative self-evaluation that are lived
in practice by state Rep. Michael Quint.

give up to get
the Catholics
to stand with
us? Ummm ...
if you haven't
noticed, AI we didn't
have anything
to give Up."

Driving back from New York City in
December, I tuned in to WCLZ as soon as I hit the Maine
Turnpike. A bad feeling settled in as I endured a few too
many minutes of that surreal. irritating countdown,
accurately described by your writer ("Ear to the
pavement," 12.23.99) as "Paul Harvey on Luvox." Hoping
against hope, I tuned in the next morning for the end of
the countdown only to have my worst fears confirmed:
CLZ had indeed become "like those other stations."
My problem is not with Lori Voornas and "The Point"
as an addition to the Portland
radio market. I'm simply
heartbroken that this
"addition to" has
been offered "instead of" a truly

Todd Ricker
Portland

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your leiters. Please keep your thoughts to
less than 300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons), and
include your address and daytime phone number. Leiters, Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Porlland, ME 04101 or via e-mail:
editor I@maine.rr.com

Does the city protect people from ice and snow falling off buildings? And if you get decapitated,. can you sue the city?

Gol IS burning question about liIe in Greater

Portland? Let C8Ws crack investigatIVe SQuad
sort il out for you. Those whose questions are
selected for publication will receive a
complimentary SPAM (!lI refrigerator magnet.
CFrW Q. 56 I Congress St .• Portland, ME. 04 101 ,
or by e-maIl at cditod @maine.rT.com or by lax:
775- 161 5.

While the law is vague on whether you require a head to sue, even the most brilliant legal mind wouldn't have a snowball's chance in hell of getting money from
the local government. For one, Ws up to individual property owners, not the city of Portland, to see that folks aren't threatened by rooftop avalanches. "We get a
complaint - and it happens on our own building sometimes - then we cordon off the sidewalks and contact the owner: explains Mike Nugent, the city's chief
inspector. In any case, there's no precedent for someone going after City Hall because a snow boulder knocked him, uh, cold. "I've never heard of i~" says Cheryl
Main, risk management associate for the city of Portland, "and I've been doing this for a long time:
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rt market The Portland Public Market
has come to an agreement with
Mainely Frames & Gallery under -Mlich
the gallery and frame shop has an exclusive
right to display artwoftl in the Preble Street
building. Dwayne Martin,
an office manager at
the public market, had
been coordinating
to the
the art exhibits since
pavement
last summer, but eventually found the task too
timKonsuming. He contacted 3
Fish Gallery, the Maine Photo Co-Op, Hay
Gallery and other local galleries about handling
the chore, but, according to Martin, lack of
interest or concern over the market's inability to
insure the artwork dissuaded any of them from
taking the offer.
Mainely Frames' insurance will cover works
the shop hangs at the marke~ such as the penand-ink drawings by William Harrison currently
on display. The market makes no commission
on artwork sold on its premises.
Located next to the Maine College of Art on
Congress Stree~ Mainely Frames attracts many
student artists interested in having their work
represented by a gallery. Usa Bowman, gallery
manager at Mainely Frames, said the shop is
open to new artists who want to show in the
market. "IGaliery owner Leo Pelletierl will look
[their world over and let them know if if s something tasteful enough to be displayed over
there: Bowman said.
• Kwik Kwandry: Open into the wee hours and
located in virtually every neighborhood, con·

venlence stores offer an unparalleled
look into the dramas of John and Jane
Doe.
Maybe too unparalleled.
·you can buy a treat for day care: one
woman told her son at the 7-Eleven on
Congress Street in Portland, -Mlile emptying a
12th packet of Domino into her coffee .•Just
don't pick anything with sugar:
At the Mobil convenience store on Forest
Avenue, a customer huffed in disbelief -Mlen
he saw the anemic wine selection. "This is it?"
he growled. "This is all their red wine?" Another
gentleman suggested he try a store with a more '
sophisticated choice of vino: Rite Aid.
But as Alanis Morisette discovered, even
i 0,000 spoons won't do you much good -Mlen
all you need is a knife - or your favorite cup of
joe. In the Big Apple on Park Avenue, a brawny
character expressed his frustration because the
store didn't have what he wanted. His equally
burly friend investigated the situation and
asked, tenderly, "They don't have vanilla cappuccino, huh?"
In the future, convenience stores hoping to
avoid such finicky clients would do well to fo~
low the lead of another establishmen~ Paul's
Food Center on Congress Street Using a highly
precise strategy of target-marketing, Paul's
recently erected a sign that declared,
"Customers Welcome:
Everyone else - Cub Scouts, say, or
Transcendentalists - can go to Rite '
Aid. CBW

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness
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The Freak speaks
B,B. LaFreak 'tain't your usual talk show host
kicking around the public access
''I'm here for the people," said
studio with no idea what to do.
"We did a quick Q and A thing,"
B.B. La Freak, host of the weekly
call-in talk show "Speak to the
LaFreak recalled. "I sat in front of
the camera and Rich Davis started
Freak" on Portland Public Access
Channel 2. One of those people is
asking me questions. We made a
the man who came to be known as
skit out of it and then thought,
the "Taint Guy."
'Why the hell don't we make it a
"He'd called to tell me his wife
show?'"
had stuck her finger up his ass and
Sherman now serves as . the
he liked it," La Freak recalled. "But
executive producer of "Speak to
he didn't want it to progress to big
the Freak," with another Farmer,
dildos and so on."
Ryan Smith, co-producing. Other
members of the Farm occasionally
Like a big, bearded Dr. Ruth,
LaFreak helped the caller break his
drop by or call in .
sexual impasse. First, he emLaFreak comes up with a generpathized by sharing his own
al topic for each show, but keeps
thumb-up-the-out-hole experi:
the format flexible . "It's pretty
ences. Then he introduced the man
free-form." he said. "If someone
calls up and they have something
to the sexually sensitive area
to talk about, 1 don't mind switchbetween the genitals and anus ing gears." The first show began
known scientifically as the perineum, but to LaFreak as the
with the topic "If the economy's so
"taint" (as in "Iain't your asshole,
good, how come my friends are so
fucking broke?" Fifteen minutes
'tain't your 'nads ... ") - by pointing out his own taint on camera.
into it, the subject switched to mar"He'd never heard of the taint
ijuana legalization, then to police
before," LaFreak said. Did the
brutality and finally to a sexual
Taint Guy take his advice? "I
predator who was having a hard
would imagine so. 1 would hope
time finding a place to live.
The subject of pornography has
so," La Freak said. "I told him
about the eucalyptus drop theory
been explored on a series of three
and he liked that."
shows, one of which flirted dangerThe freak: the best sex.l've had lately. PHOTO / JOHN MONRO[
ously with copyright laws by feaThe eucalyptus drop theory?
turing excerpts from adult films.
"Suck on a eucalyptus drop and get
nel surfing," Handel said. "I don't really
a good chunk of eucalyptus juice in your
Station services manager Patrick
have the standards to what constitutes an
mouth," LaFreak said. "Then go down on
Bonsant has received complaints about
R rating,. but if there's a lot of four-letter
your significant other. They like that. I've
the show, but defends LaFreak's right to
words, I would put it in a 10 o'clock time
put it on. "If they're upset by ["Speak to
had 'em ask for it by name. Who said
slot."
the Freak"] and feel there's something
public access couldn't be infonnational?"
Handel had seen excerpts from "Speak
fundamentally wrong about it, they
Tom Handel, executive director of the
to the Freak," but was unfamiliar with
should come and produce a show
Community Television Network (which
the taint. "It's not something that comes
explaining why they think that's wrong,"
includes Portland Public Access
up in my professional life." he said.
Bonsant said. "This is supposed to be the
Channels 2 and 4), decided a show as
"Speak
to
the
Freak"
isn't
LaFreak's
informational as "Speak to the Freak"
visual equivalent to an editorial page. and
only call-in show on Channel 2. As a
B.B. and a select few others are the only
would be better in a later time slot. When
member
of
the
local
improvisational
the hour-long show airs live again (as it
ones who take advantage of it."
comedy group the Fann, LaFreak appears
Bonsant works in the studio when
does every other week) on Jan. 28, it'll be
on "The Farm Live!'," another program
"Speak to the Freak" is taped, and is
on at 10 p.m. - an hour later than the 9
that accepts called-in suggestions when it
familiar with the taint. "It's a perineum,"
p.m. time slot it held when it went on the
airs live every other Thursday at 9 p.m.
he said. "I learned that in Human
air last November.
"Speak to the Freak" was born on a
Sexuality 101 in college, but I knew the
Content becomes a problem on public
day when LaFreak and fellow Farmers
crude definition before I knew the actual
access "if it's something that a parent
Andrew Sherman and Rich Davis were
might object to if their child were chandefinition." caw
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Custom Framing Sale
Christine's Gallery

• CHRIS BUSBY
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Thanks for a great year!

custom framing

50% Off all in-stock mouldings'
• Over 150 frames to choose from
• Offer expires January 31, 2000,
while supplies last
• Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
• Two convenient locations
The Millcreek Shopping Center. 50 Market Street· South Portland, Maine 04106 • 207·767·1095
The Yarmouth Marketplace. 438 U.S. Route 1 • Yarmouth , Maine 04096 • 207 ·846·6128

L _________________________________________________________

774-1740 • Spring & HIgh Streets
Tues-Thur Spm-9:30pm • Frl & Sat Spm-10:30pm

~ ______________ _

"Where Good Friends, Fine Foods
& Spirits Blend Together"

Portland's Oldest Continuously :Running
Pub Since I878.
'[he neighborhood lavern for homecooked di.nners_

"'JJi9 food for sm.all bucks.

II

Specialo$ Everyday

RDIIIB~

SUIIDAY

"One of the last of the city's authentic neighhorhood hars .. _ and
get a real ..7Waine hreakfast."
- C])ownecut .::M.ag.wne -::Ji.nding f1ae c:R-l ryorlLuul"
"rrr
- a I ways out. " " ...more t ha n your neig hhor!-ne weI corne rnat ~s
hood puh."
- Cheap €td.s
"qJest r:Neighhorhood 7:avern"
-I99S - I99B CJrW c:RauI.er. ryoll

16 oz Bloody Marys
16 oz Mimosas
16 oz Hooker Pale Ale

ALL DA Y & NITE

330 Fore St, • Old Port • 772-5656
crcdi t cards

212 DANFORTH STREET, PORTLAND
_ l Z l 7 7 4 - 7 6 0 4 • OPEN AT 7AM (9AM SUNDAYS)
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
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QUICK PICKS

HAMELL ON TRIAL
What do you get when yoLi combine Lou Reed, Ani DiFranco,
Bob Dylan and that big bald guy at the pool hall who won't
stop staring at you? No, it's not a brawl. It's Ed Hamell, a.k.a.
Hamell on Trial, a long-talking, guitar-strumming, folk-punk
storyteller whose catchy sketches of America's underbelly
tell it like it is - complete with "fuck you" attitude.
Subpoena yourself to appear at the Basement, 1 Exchange
St., Portland, at 10 p.m. Tix: $2. 775-6654.

THURS., JAN. 27
'See the world's imminent collapse on film during a screening of Godfrey Reggio's experimental opus
. "Koyaanisquatsi" at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, at 6:30 p.m. Free with admission:
$6 ($5 students and seniors/$l kids 6-12). 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.
THURS., JAN. 27
'Be drawn to the opening reception for drawings by Dianne Salfas and small works by Dozier Bell, Greg
Parker and Noriko Sakanishi at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 High St., Portland, from 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Shows through Sat., Feb. 19. 772-1961.

Don't miss ...
the Sweetser Series Presentation of

FRED GAR,\\

INFLATABLE
"'EATE R co.
"Heliu m light and
hilarious!"
. th e New York Times

Friday
February 4
7:00 P.M.
at

Thornton Academy
Garlan d Audito rium

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

FRI., JAN. 28

THE SKINNY
What do you get when you combine a pom theater, a performance space, a bar, an art gallery and four hardcore/metal bands? No, it's not the Fine Arts. It's the Skinny's
inaugural show. Club owners John and Mellow Lomba will let
Colepitz break in the new venue with their dynamic metal
onslaught. Gangsta Bitch Barbie, Simple and Toxic Field Mice
will help warm up the speakers at the all-ages show. Lose a
few pounds at the Skinny, 627 Congress St., Portland, at
6 p.m. Tix: $8. 871-8983.

'Something funny may happen to you on your way to the opening of the Portland Players' vaudeville-style

Proceeds to benefit
Provident Association of Saco

KEB'Mo'

production of "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the FOl1lm," at the Portland Players, 420
Cottage Rd., South Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $12. Continues through Sat., Feb. 12. 799-7337 or 799-7338.

SOUND BITES
' On Thur., Jan. 27, the Smithereens' Pat DiNizio brings his acoustic guitar, repertOire of rock songs and
humility to town on his "Strangers on a Refrain" living-room tour. At B.J. Murphy's living room, 432 Fore St.,
Portland (7:30 p.m.l$25). 985-8831 or 797-3637.
'The Boneheads release "Box of Soul," their latest batch of rock, blues, soul, country, folk and Cajun roots

Sa co, Maine

Adults S10, Children under 13· S3 at door
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music, on Sat., Jan. 29 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 york St., Portland (10 p.m.l$5/21+). 773-2337.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
"COMING OF AGE AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY"
What do you get when you combine images of women ages four to 94? No, it's not a collection of head shots of actresses vying for a guest appearance on ''l.lIy
McBeal:' It's ·Coming of Age at the Tum of the Century," 41 black-and-white portraits by local photographer Jack Montgomery. Montgomery's exhibit explores
beauty's manifestation in women as they age, and the relationships women have with their bodies and each other as their lives change. See for yourself during
the opening reception at Hay Gallery, 594 Congress St., Portland, from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Continues throl!9h Sat., March 11. 773-2513.

'Catch today's hot high school bands before they sell out or break up at Reindeer Records' 16th annual
Rock Off competition. On Sat., Jan. 29, Hazing Incident, Forthcoming, Constructive Interference, Asphalt,
Sage, Parallel State Project and Barium compete for $1,000 and the title "Best young Band in the State of
Maine:' On Sun., Jan. 30, Twisted Orbital Fiend, Treble Underfoot, Suffocate the Will, Corridor, Markie's
Kitchen, Chaos Theory and Bold Deal get their chance. At McAuley High School, 631 Stevens Ave., Portland
(1 p.m.l$8-$ 10). Continues Sat. and Sun., Feb. 5 and 6. 874-9002.

The Portland Players
420 Cottage Rd.
South Portland, ME 04106
Presenting:

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
LYDIAN STRING QUARm
What do you get when you combine the Lydian String Quartet, composer Lee Hyla and works by Mozart and Beethoven? you guessed it - it's a concert. Hyla will
be on hand to introduce the world premier performance of his Quartet NO.4. The highly acclaimed quartet will also saw away at Mozart's Quartet in B-Flat Major,
K. 458, a.k.a. "The Hunt," and Beethoven's Quartet in C Major, Opus 59, No. 3. Get strung out at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $22-

20 0/0 Off
everything
5 ALE
January 27-31
Sale includes all winter coats,
vintage dresses, jewelry and
previously marked down items!

C/!\ftTtRI ft L
O~JtCTS

NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING

500 Congress SI., Portland 774-1241
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 SUnday 12-5

$27. 842-0800.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I
"DEFENDING OUR CIVIL LIBERTIES'"
What do you get when you combine the efforts to ensure women's reproductive freedom, keep church and state separate, provide equality for gays and lesbians
and protect privacy with those who would deter such efforts? No, it's not the Supreme Court. It's the need for "Defending Our Civil liberties," an issue briefing/grassroots skills training session led by American Civil liberties Union field organizer Becky Dinwoodie. Participants can bone up on the aforementioned
issues and learn how to lobby elected officials. Speak up at Payson Smith Hall, the University of Southern Maine's Portland campus, 96 Falmouth St., from 7 p.m.8:30 p.m. Free. 780-4000.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
"RECONNECTING WITH TJ-jE GODDESS THROUGH SACRED ART"
What do you get when you combine USM's Pagan Students' Association, USM's Women's Resource Center, art materials and the divine? We don't know eitheryou'll have to go to "Reconnecting with the Goddess Through Sacred Art" and find out what happens. Part of the Goddess 2000 Project - a grassroots, worldwide effort to celebrate "the return of the Goddess" - the event will, according to the press release, attempt to "create a web of Goddess energy" with paints,
crafts and drawing materials. See if She shows at USM's Portland campus center, Bedford St., from 3 p.m.-7 p.m. Free. 780-4996.

~ tlFUNNY THIN6
~PPENED ON THE
WAY To THE tlFORUM
Music & Lyrics by: Stephen Sondheim
Book by: Burt Shevelove & Larry Gelbart
Directed by: Brian P. Allen
Musical Direction by: Beth Barefoot.Jones
Choreography by: Betsy Melarkey Dunphy

Jan. 28 .- Feb. 12
Fri & Sat 8:00, Sun 2:30

Tickets:
$12 Opening / $15 all others
$13 Seniors & Students
www.niche.orglPortlandPlayers
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The Riviera Playboys retro-rock Free Street Taverna on Sat, Jan 29,

the
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Playboys play
group hails from the rockin' Rochester, NY, of today, but why split hairs? The
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Jan 27- Big

Me at

Ham mer

Feb 3 Deadb elly w/Mir .Jvie
Feb 1 tJ-Ree dlings

Feb 17-Pe eps#Jo w with
Shaw n Saind on

Do.'t Forget!

Camp Chrysalis
is a summer
camp for
families that
are dealing with
_ '_ _-I
L..A_I _DS

your ROCK in a HEART ploce - when
buying 0 heart for $1, $3,or $5 and a
Rolling Rock, get 50 Coff Ihe Rock.

UPCOMING SHOWS

, SUn, Feb 13
Sun, Feb 27

Also on Sat-OJ Moshe spins the
Rec Room after 1am
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pres ents

skyLI~Ht
Written by David Hare
Directe d by Andrew Sokoloff
at the Oak Street Theater ,
92 Oak St., Portland

,

AN GRIAN

the Old Port Tavern's fault.
room was
A glutton for punishment, [ was back on Monday night for karaoke. The
on Friday for
just as crowded, possibly with the same people who'd showed up
Modus' version of karaoke.
, I was
As happened the other five or six times I'd witnessed this bizarre pastime
display.
on
talent
of
lack
amaz~ to see people so unself-consciously put their utter
to be fully
Surely beer is a mysterious substance, the powers of which have yet
plumbed by our finest scientific minds.
As an
As an exercise in armchair anthropology, the spectacle was fascinating.
awful.
ularly
spectac
was
it
evening of armchair musical appreciation,
inflatable
There were low points: a version of "Margaritaville" performed with an
sung
less"
"Shame
guitar, Metallica's "Enter Sandman" sung sans growling, Billy Joel's

.

FRIDAY, IANUAM' 28, 8 pm. C<;::E, $7

Maine's own An Grnzn plays pungent lrifh
jluu, fiddle, Vi/leann pipes., guitar And '
.
banjo for uili andsa dancing.
{~

WED, & THUR S 7:30 PM
FRIDAYS & SATU RDAY S 8 PM
SUND AYS 5 PM
TICKE TS:
Thursday, Friday, Sunday $18/$1 6
Saturday $20/$18 .
III tOlGHL L'. UIIiE

- ............ 1.·
Suzson SponJo rs

hat the hell am [ doing here? I don't belong here."
The lead singer of Modus, an alternative rock cover band, sang this lyric
Portland. It's
on a recent Friday night at the Old Port Tavern on Moulton Street in
it that night
perform
Modus
hearing
but
song,
that
from "Creep" by Radiohead. I hate
before.
could
in that place allowed me to relate to it in a way [ never
is of any
There is a particular kind of despair that settles in when no one around
g every
knowin
feels
sexual significance to you whatsoever. There's an uneasiness one
one's repeatguy in the place can beat you up. There's a frustration that grows when
ed shouts for AC/DC go unheeded or teased.
scanned
These feelings nearly overwhelmed me as I sat at a table by a speaker and
the room. ['d been in this place before, only
it was years ago and in State College, Pa. A
junior at Penn State, I'd transferred from
the comparatively cultured town of Ithaca,
N.Y., and found myself stranded in a wasteland of cover bands, piss-light beer, drunken jocks and the women who love them.
What the hell was [ doing back here?
Two guys sat at a table in the center of
the room. The dapper one rocked in his
chair to the music, played air guitar, air
drums, and sang along. His companion,
dowdy in green cap and mustache,
slouched and stared at the band.
Three college girls sat at a table in front
of them. It was only a matter of time before
the dapper one joined them. Two of the
girls had their picture taken .with him. He
had a cute smile.
Modus finished its second set with an
extended version of the Doors' "Love Me
PHOTO I TORO VAUN
Two Times." Count on Jim Morrison, that
leather-trousered satyr. to incite the women
appendages to
into a frenzy. The three college girls climbed onstage and wiggled their
the appreciation of the assembled athletes.
Blues."
Toward the end, the song morphed into the bridge of "Roadhouse
off
Take
"Passionate lady," the singer crooned. "Passionate lady. take off your blouse!
your blouse! Show your titties! Show your titties! Right now!"
No one did, and [ wasn't disappointed. [ was suddenly very, very tired.
and [ had
[ returned to the Old Port Tavern for dinner the next day. My companion
that's not
but
e.
anymor
a good meal during which we decided not to see each other

CAL L 775-5 I 03 FOR
RESERVATIONS

at all. Shameless, indeed.
perform a
The night hit rock bottom, however, when host Don Corman got up to
sung by
ditty
bawdy
this
heard
I'd
composition he referred to as "The Rodeo Song."
lyrics.
the
out
make
to
drunken bartenders in State College, but never clearly enough
ate
appreci
to
able
This time, with the words scrolling on a screen above me, [ was
not only how dumb the song is, but how racist.
that? Did
"Get off the stage, you fucking gook." sang Corman. What the fuck is
and made an
Corman check the room for people of Asian heritage before he got up
felt embarwho
there
one
only
the
I
Was
ass out of himself? Would that even matter?
rassed and disgusted to be watching him?
ance
Apparently so, judging by the hoots, hollers and applause his perform
inspired.
in my head
I left the Old Port Tavern that night with "Creep ' creeping around
caw
again. "[ don't belong here," [ thought. "[ definitely don't belong here."
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~igh

school ,;as one endless, grueling Class-Sociopath ism 101. I'm not
or me,
conventIonally beautIful and my parents aren't country club material, so [ was
less than smiled upon by the mighty. blond and horrendously evil popular kids.
popular and
For whatever reason. though, [ wanted to fit in. Oh, Lord, did [ want to be
was to look
d
manage
[
all
loved and beautiful. [n all of my efforts to be pretty and stylish,
a cascade
ass,
more like a boy than I had ever imagined possible. My hair was down to my
as [ sat down
of red curls that may very well have been beautiful, but [ found boring. As soon
head, I knew
at the kitchen table and felt my mother's scissors cutting only an inch from my
.
g.
that everything was changin
was left
With my hair went my desire to succeed in my classes. Even my beloved English
comfelt
she
grade
failing
in the dust due to the kitten posters on Mrs. Baker's walls and the
litwrite
to
le
pelled to give me for any story involving blood. It became way more enjoyab
tion.
tle limericks and stories in illustrated notebooks than memorize the Constitu
I do with
would
what
but
ore,
sophom
a
be
to
chain
Somehow, I was shipped up the food
zine,
her
me
showed
Eleanor
friend
My
my time if I didn't plan on doing any work?
[
and
ed
impress
quite
was
[
ss.
"Random." a wealth of politics and girl-motivated messine
father's
my
of
decided that [ was going to write my own. "Maisonette" came shooting out
ever read was
photocopier after a week of cutting and pasting. The only zine I had
to be orig:'Random," and [ ha~ tried my damnedest to make mine nothing like it. I wanted
going to
was
one
no
that
ng
somethi
mine,
call
Inal. to have something I would be able to
zine to,
my
send
to
people
of
list
a
give me a grade on or a lecture about. Eleanor gave me
and it turned out that some of them hated it. It
also turned out that [ have met some of my better friends through the correspondence that
followed.
Dan Murphy writes zines called "Elephant
Mess" and "Brown Rot." I sent him my first
issue of "Maisonette" with a pleading letter,
hoping he would read it. [ had found his magazine so noble and sweet; I had no idea what he
would think of my cut-and-paste fiasco. It is
strange to think, now that Dan is my best
friend, and the person who most lovingly critiques my work. It is even stranger to think he
is someone whose face [ wouldn't even be able
through our
to recognize on the street, since we've never met in person. We found a bond
Reading
years.
12
for
together
class
in
sat
had
we
magazines that wouldn't have existed if
passing
of
years
than
more
far
r
characte
someone's stories and ideas will let you know their
them In a congested hall will.
Sunday
Mother's Day, two years ago. my Aunt Betsy passed me a clipping from the Maine
review
Telegram. It requested young writers who were interested in music to write a sample
free CDs and
of any album they chose and send it to the arts editor. It said something about
album du
Amos'
Tori
of
review
ing
demean
ly
absolute
various other incentives. [ wrote an
horutterly
write
to
excuse
no
was
age
jour. I think the gist of it was how having a miscarri
seven
with
picked
in
was
[
it,
rible music. Mean, despicable me. But, wouldn't you know
others out of a few hundred applicants.
wrote about
Months later, Sarah Goodyear, a Casco Bay Weekly columnist at the time,
d full-time
deserve
we
that
and
paper,
the
of
part
how our section was the only worthwhile
ion
publicat
fine
the
for
write
to
column
a
jobs. [ sent her my zine. A few weeks later, I had
you presently hold in your grubby little hands.
later. She
[ was called to the high school office by the guidance counselor about a month
said,
casually
[
nitpicked me and told me that [ was going to fail everything and not graduate.
the future, and
"So?" and she gasped for air. Life is about living the now, not waiting to live
can stop me
she didn't seem to understand that. [ feel alive when I write. [ feel like no one
or tell me what I'm doing wrong.
tell her what
Teachers never seem to notice: You cannot teach a writer anything. You can
walks out
you think and critique her work until it is to your standards, but once the student
teachers one
the classroom, she's already forgotten everything you told her. I've done the
degrees,
master's
their
with
comes
that
ge
better. Instead of disobeying the endless knowled
ce.
experien
learning
a
It's
I've started my own class. That's what my zine is.
a stack of
Kids who show signs of social illiteracy should be given a pile of blank paper,
changing
of
schmaltzy magazines and a typewriter and told to go at it. Maybe then, instead
weapons. they
the world by slaughtering their eyil classmates with large and undesirable
have been
would make things a little brighter. [ know if I had not found my outlet, [ would
Waits.
Tom
of
words
l
immorta
the
in
ette."
an absolute nothing. Now that [ have "Maison
was."
it
that
found
[
"I'm gonna leave this place better than the way

Ella Wrill wants you to see what she means. Go pick up someone's zine.

LISTING
casco Bay Weo<Iy i5Ii1gs are a!un and free _
to ... reader, To have • IsIilg considered lor pubIi.
calion. send complete information rincluding dates.
~ costs. complete _ess. a contact relephone
II\.WI1berI by IlOOI1 on Thursday prior to publlcatioo.
E·mai: listingsllrnaioe.rr.com.

~APPENING~
"Does the Oedaration of Independence Ha.. a History?" Thu",
Jan 27.MIT Professor Pauline Maier win lall< about Ihe declaration as
both Ihe defilling statemenl 01 ..... natiooal identity and Ihe moral
st.Jndard by which we ive as analion, while exploring how its meaning has changed over time. AI lhe Center lor Maine ~slory, 489
Congress 51. Portland. r~ : 54.774·1822.
Impro, Jams Fri, Jan 28. Acom School lor Ihe Perlorming Ar1s pr..
senrs moolh~ impro, sessions wilh studenrs and lilClJlty r><rforming.
led by Susan Stover Garrett Allhe Acorn School, Jl'jrd lloor. 496
~esssr.at7pm 761·0617.
Forum tor..women 01 Color Fri. Jan 28.A casual ga!hering 01 women
01 color 10 share stories and pe<>pectiYeS. At Ihe Women', Cenler,
Woodbury Compus Cenler. Uni....sity 01 Southern Maine. Portland,at
noon. Free.780-1996.
"Buddhist View on Death and
Dying, Grief and Loss' sa~ Jan 29.

leclure by Geshe loblOng Tselan
and Dr. Dana sawyer.Allhe Portland
yoga Studio. 616 Congress 51,
Portland. Irom 1·5 pm. Donation ~o
benefil children of Siddhartha school
projectl.865-D744.
Sea Dogs Dinner and Sports

Memorabilia Auction Sal, Jan 29.

Proceeds Irom dinner benef. yooth

A1tematiYeS Inc.'s Emergency Shetter
for Boys. AI the Portland Marriott,
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~

auditions/SUbmissions
!his WVIter lor mo,;e rxareas
Act"" and Actresses can _
being developed by Portland Media Artists. One male and one

female comedian needed lor improv movie. jaulballet dancers
needed lor film. cast lor s6-fi movie soughI. comic _ artJst needed and more. For info, call Frank at 772·5714 or send
_exam ptes to PMA, cia ffanIc McMahoo, m Cumbeftand
...... Portland 04 10 I.
Act"" and Musldans The Theater al Monmooth seeks actors who
can sing and musicians who can act lor !heir spring productioo of Ihe

children's play -Hero·Stuff: Send pic/resume 10 Hero-Stuff. the
Thealer al Monmouth, P.O. Box 385, Monmou!h. ME 04259. For
more inlo. cal 933·2952.
Actresses and Comediennes An established im,... !100fl seeks a
new member. Stage experience, st.Jnd-L\l or irnprov fIqlerier1ce rx..
ferrer!. For more "'0, call 78().1244

Athletes, Acto" and Dancer. Esduardo Mariscal Danc..Theater
seeks individuals lor winter and spring 2000 rxodoctions. No experience necessary.871·9056.
Book Club Membe" Readilg discussion group laming lor Irose
interested .. reading and lalking abo.- new literature. For more ,,10.
emaillauJepton@hotmall.com.
Classical musidans Pre<ullege age dassicallMicians ~ audl
lion to appear on Ihe Boston·based public radio rxO!1am 'From Ihe
Top: For an application packet, write "From the Top' 295
Hun~tOl1 A... Suite 205. Bo~OI1. MA 02115 or call 16 t 71 437·

0707 or ..1T13II lttradio@aoI.com.

Dancers 5or. Feb 5. Open
workshop/audition lor dancers
interested in participating In a

Slr..specifiC, co""""nily'based
interdiSCIplinary performance

project atlhe Portland Museun
01 An from Tues. May 9·Sun.
Mitt 14. A11 _ _. AI
Ram Island Dance, 25 Foresl
A'e. Porlland, Irom 1·5 pm.
733·9879.
Instrumentalists Mid·Coast
Orchestra seeks musicIans,
induding violas, violms, trumpetS and cellos. To schedule an
au(litioo, call Pa~ at 829-2752
or',1nny at 828·0248.

200 sable Oaks Dr. So. Portland. al6
pm 550.874·1175.
Portland Pirates sal Jan 29: againsl
ruUSTRA nONicOREy PANOOlPH
Springfield.Ar Civic Center, Portland.
Instrumentalists The Casco
at 7:30 pm n.: SI0-514 1S7 seriors
Bay Cootert Band.an adun community band, amounces open"'gs ..
and kids 12 and underl 775·3458.
oboe. bassoon, and string
"Rusty Rockers Last Blast" Sun, Jan 30. Ashow designed as a the trumpel percussion. fiule. clarine\.
78().5267.
aI
Martin
Peter
Dr.
Call
sections.
bass
corn·
rxogram
The
syslem.
so~r
!he
}'OUIl!l person's voyage tmJugh
Instrumentalists are wanted lor ttle Halian Heritage Center Concer1
bines humor and the latest images 01 planets. At Southworth
7B0-4249.
$3.50.
Cost:
Band. All instruments needed. Rehear... are Wed at Ihe lIalian
Planetarium, USM, Portland. al3 pm
HenJage Center. 40 Weslland A'e. Portland. from 7:30-9:30 pm. For
Cofe
Ihe
by
Open Poetry Reading Mon. Jan 31. Reading sponsored
more inlo. caR Susan al 77 H184.
Review and Ihe Oak Street Theatre. At Ihe Oak Street Theatre. 92
828·
Saeenwriters may submit entries to Ihe Hean of Fdm Screenplay
Oak St. Portland, al8 pm !sign up to read al 7:30 prnI. rlX: 52
Conlpe!irion .. three categories: adIIt. children/iamily and comedy.
2948.
For more inlo and enlry lorms, call 800·31 O·FEST or 'isH
.
2
Feb
Wed,
Nr
Sacred
"Reconnecting with the Goddess Through
ilmlestival.org.
,."...austinf
Pan 0I1he Goddess 2000 rxoject, Ihe poinl oIlhe ..eor is 10 'creale
Some
art
sacred
The
01
Singer> Royal River Chorus 01 Sweet Adelines Internationaf. wilh
aweb 01 Goddess energy" Ihroogh !he creation
painls, cratt maler~., brushes, penc~s and drawirlg or posler paper Master Director Quistine Fet"guson, auditions women singers Interested in joining Ihe 50+ 'OiCe New Eng~nd bartJerstJop harmony
will be provided, as well as snacks and drinks. At the PorUand
group on Thursdays at Hamson Middle 5thool. McCanney Sl
Campus Cenler amphitheater. U$M.from 3·7 pm Free. 78().4996.
Yarmoulh,lrom 7-10 pm For more inlo.call 8464331.
"Changing Maine: ACoolerence for SodaI 0Iange' sal Jan 29.A
conlerence lor people worI<ing on root causes 01 soc~1 problems. Singers The Colhedral Dlamber Singers 01 5t luke's Co!hedral
per.
Rose Sactey·Milligan, 0I1he Peace DeveIopmenl will speak aboul announce audllions lor IheIr oommunity.tJased chamber choir.
forming seaJar and sacred choral works 01 all periods. To schedule
movement·building. AI !he Prince 01 Peace luttleran Dlurch. 209
Eastern AYe. Augusta. Cost S25 rlower lees avaiabfel. 621·6294 or an auditioo, call Albert at 772·5434.
525·7776.
Singers Renaissance Voice~ a small. PortIand·based a cappella
Civil
groop, needs alew good basses. To audilion, call 781·2965.
Maine
The
1.
Feb
Tues,
ies·
Ciyillibert
"Defending our
Singers The casco Bay Olapter olttle Sweet AdeIines, a women's
Uberties Union hosts atra"'ing session. Find oot aboot state and Jed.
of
tion
a
sepat'
Ihe
Ireedom.
reproductiYe
women',
erallegislatioo on
barbershop quartet, seeks individuals who can read fIlJSic and Slay
church and Slale. equa~ty lor lesbians and gay men and !he protec· on lune. caN lor an audition 799-1924.
tion 01 citizens' pri,ate medical inlormalion. AI Payson Smilh Han.
Singe" The Swedenborgian Dlurch choir needs sopranos and men.
USM. Portland. Free. 774·5444.
Must be able 10 sing. rell""", on ThtJrsdar.; kom 6-7:30 pm and
2.
Feb
Wed,
Worts"
Iron
Bath
at
Destroyer
a
Building
attend Ponland church )wO Sundays a mon!h. MusIC reading nol
yard:
'The
required.Varied repertoire. For more inlo, cal Eli at 774-1103.
Author Michael sanders lalks about his book chronicling Ihe budding
Ils
loIlows
·signing
_
A
Cool:.
Dooo/d
.S.S.
U
of Ihe destroyer !he
Writers, Actors and Radio Technitians interested in getting
k!<:ttxe. Allhe lecture han. Thornlon Academy. 438 Main 51. Saco. irwoIYed in aradio lheatre rxoject can wr~e Radio Theatre. P.O. Bo,
r~: SID. 934-7922.
4052. Portland. ME 04101 or e-mail ~mes.barnes@maine.edu.
Billiards Toornament Nappi's hosts an elimination straight pool I"",·
Write" AIpha-Omega productions seeks "ealiYe writ... 10 wort< 011
namenl on Tues<lar.;.At Nappi's PIzza and Pool. 75 Commercral 51.
b'eatmentslscripts on aspec basis. 772-7333.
Portland. at 7pm. Cost: S5. 87 HI030.
Writers Dlildren's librarian seeks writ... lor new Portland area ,.,..
BiUiards Tournaments The Underground hosts an eight·ba! toornaers' group. All kilds of writers. feyef 01 experience and genres wei·
menl on Mondar.; and a nine-OOI tournament on Wednesdar.;.At Ihe come. 878-1 182.
Undergroond. 3Spring St. Portland. al8 pm. Cost: S2. 773·33 t5.
Writers are wanted to create awriting group. Scribes alai Iypes weiFood Not Bombs distributes free eats weekly on Sun al Monument
come. 780-1126.
Sq, PortIand.lrom H :20 pm For more inlo. call Neil aI 774-2801.
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photographs by ScoIt Dorrance, shows hough Mon, Jan
3 I. Hooo: Mor>Satl0 _ pm. 775-4234.
Greenhut Galery 146 Middle SI. Por1Iand. "Maine
Alzlleine(s Coo<llool." by Mary 8oc<ke, and
"Scuiplure
etnted by June Lacombe, show
hough Fri, April 21. Hours: Mor>Fri 10 am-5:30
pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693.
Hilge Gallery 576A Coog:ess SI. Por1land.
1.001< Hard: phot~ic portrails by Sean
AJonzo Harris, Michele Bolduc, Eugene Cole,
~ 0eI1avaIIe and Jennner Mdlermott,
shows through Sat. Feb 12. Hours: Tues-Thurs
11 arn-4 pm, Fri-Sat 0000-5 pm and by appointmert. 761-9552.
Hole in tho Wal Sttdo_ 1544 Roosevelt
Trail, Raymond_ "Art for the Holidays: paslel
paintings by C'yr!h~ Morse, metal sculptLfe by Lou
Mastro, glass bowl forms by 5cott Curry, glass
angels by Laura Fuller and mi,ed-rnedia paintings by
Joyce Mastro and Heather lewis-5argent, shows
iIYough Mon, Jan 31. Heurs: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-6:oo
pm. 655-4952.
fn,titute of Contemporary Art MECA Building, 522
Congress SI. Portland. "FacUty 2000 Exhibitioo: wor'< by J3
Maine College 01 All faculty rrembers, shows through Thurs,
Feb 10. Hooo: Tues-Sun 11 arn-4 pm, ThUIS 11 am-9 pm. 8795742.
Maine PIIoIo ~ 100 0aIc SI. Portland. "Mission: Medea!
Voloot..... ~ Argentina: pIlotographs by
Byrne, shows hough
Sun. Jan 30. Hcurs: Tues-Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm, Fii 11 :30 am-5 pm,
Sat 10 am-6 pm and Sun noon-5 pm. 774-1900.
Mainety Frames &Galfefy 53 4 Congress SI. Por1land. Pen and ink
drawilgs by WiI1~ C. Harrison are ongoing. Hcurs: Mor>Wed lOam6 pm, ThUIS and Fri 10 arn-8 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun n00n-5 pm,
82B-003 I.
Montgomery Memorial Gallery at MECA 522 Congress Sl Portland.
WorI< by Oaude Montgame)' is ongoing. Hcurs: Tues, Wed, Fri and Sat
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 775-5098.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 293 Read SI. Por1Iand. Pottery, contetnp(Wllry
cralls and oil'er works by gallery artists are ongoing. HcUIS: Mon-Thurs
n00n-7 pm. Fri-5on 0000-5 pm. 878-4590. WorI< can also be seen al
www.gwinetltobyroserllerg.
Salt Gallery 110 Exchange SI. Portland "New WorI< for a New
Buiklng," wor'< by five photographers and 12 writers. shows through
Fri, April 28. Hcurs: Wed i!nd Fri 2~ pm, Sat 10 am·1 pm. 761-0660.
Tuhe 305 Commercial SI. mnd. "Portraits with Personality: pholographs by Stewart Smith, are ongOOg. Hcurs: Mon.fri 9 am~:30 pm,
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 874-0929.
Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15 Boynton SI. Portland. Sculpture and paint·
ings by H.q, Verrier are ongoing, Hcurs: call ahead. 773-9814.
Alfred Watennan Studio Gallery 142 High Sl Portland. "Portland
People: portraits by Alfred Walerman. shows IIlrough Wed, Feb 9.
Hcurs: Tlus-Satll am-2 pm. 773-4326.

Show:

VISU L
ar s
Submissions for the ~isual arts section should be
received two weeks priO< 10 pubIicatioo. Send to Ovis
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress SI. Portland,
ME04101 or e-mail ~ne. rr.com.

rm

OPENING
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Brunswick. Opening reception for
"Skin and Bones: an ins1allation by Poly Apfelbaum, Thurs, Jan 27 ~orn
8-10 pm. Shows IIlrough 5on, March 19. "Modes of the MasculWle and
Feminine in Aft 1500- 1700: pmlS and drawings comparing and c0ntrasting the sexes, shows through Sun, March 5. PortranUle, European
art. art BAd artifacts of the ancient Mediterranean and Asian art are
ongoing. Hours: Tues-&I 10 am-5 pm,5on 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
Davidson &. DOIJ!11t... 148 High SI. Portland. Ceramics, metal work.
painlings and prints by eq,t Maine CoIege 01 All slLJients shows Fri,
Feb Hues, Feb 29 in the ~ gallery space. "Maiden Voyage: Five
Monhegan Artisls: work by Dyan Befk, Susan Gilbert Elena Jahn,
Frances Kornblulh and Daphne Pul~fer, shows through Sal Jan 29.
Hcurs: Tues-Sat 0000-5 pm. 780-0766_
Elements Gallefy 190 Danforth Sl Portland. Opening reception for
"O<dinary People, Extraordinary runes: A Story of LoYe 1942-1945:
prints made ~om orginal World War l!-era letters and photographs by
Martha Datway, Fri, Feb 4 ~orn ~ pm_Shows thr<Jl9l Sal March 4_
Hcurs: Thurs &-8 pm, Fri and Sat 1·5 pm. 773·3780.
F _ MernoriaIlibriII)' 5 Lunt Rd. Falmouth. Opening receplion for
"Bright Lights: painlings on silt by .Iettr1ifer Ells, Sat. Feb 5 ~orn 10:3011 :30 am. Shows Tues, Feb I-Wed, March t5. Hours: Tues and T1..-s
9:30am-8 pm. Wed, Fri and Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 781·2351.
.IlI1e AtzpatJ1d< Gallery I t 2 High SI. Portiand_Opening reception for
<nwings by Dianne Sattas and small worI<s by Oozier Bell, Greg Parker
and _
Sakanishi. ThUIS, Jan 27 ~orn 5-7 pm. Shows thr<Jl9l Sat
Feb 19. Hcurs: Tues-Sal noon-5"pm. 772-1961 .
Hay GaIery 54 Congress 5t, Portland. Openirlg recepOOn for "Corning
01 Age: pIlotographs by JacI. IJootgomery, Sat. Jan 29 from 5-9 pm.
Shows Itvough Sat. Mar II. HcUIS: 5oo·Tues nooo-5 pm, Wed, ThUIS
and Sat 10 am-7 pm and Fri 10 am-9 pm 773-2513.
Portland Parts and Reaeatioo 17 Arbor 51, Opening reception for
"Nature', Mindscapes: photographs by Debora/I Jane Sanborn, Sat. Jan
29 ~om 0000·2 pm. Shows hough Fri. March J. Hcurs: Mor>Fri 9 am·
4 pm. 756-8388.
I'I1I1Iand I'IIbIic _
25 Preble 51, Pen and ink drawings by Wdliam
Harrison sOOw Itvough Wed, March 15. Hcurs: Moo-Sat 7 am-7 pm. Son
10..,.5 pm. 228-2000.
RacIant light Gallery 142 High SI. 50ite 315, PortIand_Opening reception lor "Mettre a Nu: The Body Exposed: photCJ!1l1phic prints, ~ure
and paintings by Jordan Smith, Rebecca Robinson and other Radiant
Ughl artsts, Fri, Jan 28 kom 5-8 pm. Shows thr<Jl9l Fri, March 3 I
Hcurs: Sat II am-8 pm or by i1PIJ(JirM1enl252·7258.
Sanctuary Tattoo 2<l-36 Danforth SI. Por1fand. "Goddess 2000: wor'<
by
artists, shows through Tues, Feb 17. Hcurs: Tues-Sat II am7 pm. 828-8866.
lINE All Gallery UniYe<sity of New England', Westbrook CoIege camptIS, 716 St"""" Ave. Portiand. Opening receplion for W"ning Maine
ArchitectLfaf Projects: exhibit of dra plans and photographs &om
It1e Maine Chapter of the American ::t:e 01 Architects' 1999 Design
Awards. Thurs: Jan 27 kom 5:30-7 pm. Shows through Tues, Feb 29_
Hcurs:Tues lOam-I pm, Thurs 1Oarn-8 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 797-7261.
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~
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CALLS FOR ARTI ARTISTS
"Ans_ Shikef' The new homemade publication needs poems, short
stories and art particularly black-and-white. Send wor'< 10: 6 Walker 5t,
Apt 2, Portland 04102.
The Chocolate Church AIls Center is caIng lor proposafs from Maine
artists who want 10 be considered for exhibitions during the 20002001 season.All med~ eiigiJle. Dead1i1e Tues, Feb 1. For more info,
wiitethe Chocolate Church AIls Center, 804 Washington SI. Bath, ME
04530; call 442-8455 or visit chocoialechlKch@gwi.net
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth SI. Portland, seeks interns for all aspects
of gallery and exhibitioo management 775-6245.
Free Street Taverna seeks artists for indMduaf or group shows. For
more ir/o, call Nicole Peeney al883-8459 or NPEENEy@cs.com.
Front Room Gallery seeks slides/pIlotos of wor'< for upcoming exhibitions. Send 10 Fronl Room GaIery, 378 Cottage Rd. So. Portland, ME
04106. 767-9070.

The Frost Gully Galery seeks 10 represent two or three sculptors with
strong ties 10 Maine. Send sfides and/or photographs. along willl a personal biography and resume,lo Adele Gabrielson, Associate Director,
411 Congress SI. Portland, ME 04101 . 773·2555.
Gallery 313 seeks emerging and mi<kareer artists. For a prospectus.
send a SASE 10 The Maine Artist's Space/Galery 313, 34 Danforth 51,
Portfand, ME 04101.
Hole in tho Wafl Studiowortks seeks sculptors for "All in the Yard: its
outdoor sculplUle show. running Sal June 24-Sun, Oct 15. For more
info, call 655-4952.
Maine AlIists 5paceJDanforth Gallery seeks Gen X-ers to help plan a
future exhibition and artist galherings. 775-6245.
The I'ttlladefphia fringe Festival has opportunities for artists to create
sile-specific. public artwor1< in nontraditionaf settings for its festiY~ happening hom Fri, Sepll-Sat. Sept 16. Dead .....: Wed, March t5_For
more irlo or an application, write Deborah Block. Program Director,
I'ttiadefph~ Fringe festival, 217 Vine SI. Philadelphia, PA 19106, email pafringedb@aof.com, visit www.pamnge.com or call 215·4139006.
Portland Ilr3wing Group seeks models and dral>ing eflltlusiasts. For
more info, call Don af 934·1592.
Portland Parks and Reaeation seeks artists 10 submit wor'< for exhibitions rotaling oYery two months. A portIoIio mUSI be submitted for con·
sideration Call Brenda at 814-8793.
Portland PubIc libriII)' 5 Monumenl Sq, Porttand, invites artists 10 sOOmn wor'< for a one-month exhibition in the Lewis Gallery_871 -1758.
Saai Bay AlIists invite local artsIS 10 hecorne members and attend
meetings on Monday nights al Jakernan Hallin Ocean Park. To become
a member, send 510 and a SASE 10 Saco Bay Artists, P.O. 80, 7100,
Ocean Parle, ME 04063_For more info, call Betty aI934-3408 or Patsy
at 285-1416.
Sanctuary Tattoo & All Gallery seeks artists 10 exlibitshows. Call
Chris aI828-8866 or e-mail dvis@sanctuar)taltOO-corn.
Southern Maine Wellness Center invites artists 10 elChibit harned
worI<s in its therapy center_Call Merrill at 767·1385_

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
"Academy of CaI10 Plttore" The accompfished artist hosts drawing sessions with models on Tues and Wed ~om 6:3<l-9:30 pm and Wed aIId

MUSEUMS
Bates College Museum of Art Lewiston. 'The Loss of Innocence:
pholo enserrlJfes by CIvistian Bohanski, show hough Fri, March 24.
'Jonathan Baily: Photographs" and "Collection H~liighlS" are ongoing.
Hours: Tues-Sat 10am-5 pm,Sun 1-5 pm Free. 7~158.
Colby Mu,eum Colby College campus, Walerville. 'The Spirit of
Wmler: oil paintings by Michael H. Lewis, shows hough Tues, Feb 27.
"Mcienl and New, Low and High: Asian All from the Cofby College
Coflection" shows through 5un, March 26. Hcurs: Moo-Sat 10 am-4:30
pm and Sun 2 pm-4:30 pm. 872-3228.
The Museum of African Tribal Art 122 Spring SI. Portfand. A collection
of African lribal masks and artifacts representing over 1,000 years 01
Central and West A1rican history is~. Hcurs: Tues-Sat 10:30 am6:30 pm, Sun noon-6:30 pm 871-7188.
Portland Museum of All 7 Congress Sq. Hcurs: Mor>Wed, Sat.-5un 10
am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 .m-9 pm, Admissiort: S6 1S5 students and
seniors/51 kids 6-12l. Free ..ery Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 800639-4067.
" "The BooI< 01 Lo,e: images and poems by Robert Indiana, shows
ltJrough Sun, March 5.
" "New Aa,uisitions 1999: wor'< by Andy WarItol. Grace Hartigan,
AlIhur Fink and others. shows through Sun. March 12.
""In PraIse of Nat\re: WorI< by An5eI Adams and PIIoIogaphers of
the Ameri<an West," shows Ihoogh March 19.
Umbrella Coyer Museum lOS Brackett Ave, Peaks Istand. Exhibit of
oyer 150 umbrella ~eeves hom 12 COUlvies including "People and
Their ea.e,,· and "New Umbretta Cover Fashions' shows by appoinlmenl. Guided lours by direclor/curalor Nancy 3 Hollman "aitable.
Admission: 52 and foreign currency. 766-4496.

OTHER VENUES
A Gallery Rle. 123. HMpsweli. A series of "Sea Muse" rnasI<s decorated
with sea debris, sculpted lotus blossoms and dancilg figures is oogoilg. Hcurs: Fri-Mon 10..,.5 pm. 833-7864.
ArtWorI<s 522 Congress SI. Portland. M exhibit 01 jewelry, phoIography, scufpt\l'e, handmade books and potIery by Maine CoIege 01 All
aIurmi and students and members 01 tho Maine Crafts Association is
ongOOg. HoUIs: Tues-Sal 11 ..,.5:30 pm, ThuIs II am-8 pm. 8795743,283.
Atrium Gallery 5 t WesIminslef SI. Lewislon 'The Artist's Pradice:
WorI<ing With the Model: ""'" by Liz Evans, GeoIIrey Wortman, Joel
Babb, Genetta Md.ean, Melody Bonnema, VicI<y Oenninger, Joe KloIas.
Marion Osman, 8artw.1 Traficonte and JoItn R Wdey, shows through
Sat. March 4. Hcurs: Moo-Thurs8 arn-8 pm. Fri 8 am-4:30 pm and Sat. 9
..,.3 pm. 75~500.
The Clown 123 Middle 51, Portland. "MonIidano: Images torn Tuscany:
photographs by JacI. Montgomery, "Vessefs &
paintings by Usa
Dombek, and sculpture and painlings by Oli,er Fernandez, show
through Mon, Jan 3 I. Hcurs: Mor>Wed 10 am-8 pm, Thurs 1Oam-7 pm.
Sun 0000-5 pm, 756-7399.
EdInonds Qmn Gallery 16 ~ Ave. Westbrook. "3 V,....: The
New England landscape,' pai1tings and prints by William Hays, Charles
Tborr41son and AndIew Curran. shows It1ou!jl Sat. Jan 29. Hcurs: ThUIS
and Fri 0000-7 pm. Sal 10 am-5 pm and by appointmer1l878-4499.
Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore SI. Portland. Groop show 01 photographs
by Nancy and Matthew Sleeth and Rod Paulson and paintings by Tom
Maciag. John Bickford, K Dana Nelson. Maroo Baker, Syfvia Dyer, Phi
Paratore, JoItn Bonneau, Kit Semmes. June Griffin, Willa Venoema and
Joe Muir are ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat II am-5 pm. Sun 0000-5 pm.
874·8084.
Frost Gu!)' Gallery 411 Corvess SI. Portland. Paintings by A1ked
Chadbourn. Alan Magee, laurence 5isson, Winiarn Than, Dahlov Ipcar,
Stephen Elrler, John LaurE!f1l and Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Heurs:
Mon-Fri ~ pm and byapfJOmbmenl 773-2555.
Green Design Furniture 267 Cornmeroof 51, Portland. "Square Art'

Service:

Portland camptlS, Falmoulh St. "2600 Hcurs of Convoonity
photographs by George Hamilton, is ongoing. Hooo: Mor>Fri 8 am-5
pm. 780-4000.
Natasha', Rest"""l 40 Portland 51, Portland. "Heavy Metal.' wort by
Zoo Cam, shows hough 5on, Jan 30. Hcurs: Mor>Wed II am-2:30
pm. Thurs II am-2:3O pm and 5-9 pm, Fri II arn-2:30 pm and 5-10
pm, Sat 8 am-2:30 pm and 5-10 pm, 50n 8 am-2:30 pm. 54 t·3663.
Os/ter Map lJ>rary 3 14,forest AYe, Portland. "Worldly Treasures: A
Filth Anniversary_Cefebration" shows through Sal March 25. Hcurs:
Tues-Thurs 12:30-4:30 pm, Wed 6-8 pm. Sat 9 am-I pm, 780-4850.
Portland Coffee Roasting Co. III Commercial St. Portland.
Photographs by Roibeard 0 Hair! show through T~ Feb I. Hours: open
daily 6:30 am· 5:30 pm. 761·9525_
I'I1I1Iand Public lbary 5 Monument Square. "From Mime 10 Moootype
&
worI<s by Tony Montanaro, shows Itvough Sal Jan 29. Hours:
Mon, Wed and Fri 9 am- 6 pm, Tues and Thurs 0000-9 pm. Sal 9 am-6
pm. 871·1758.
Starbucks 594 Congress SI. Portland. Selections horn It1e Hay Gallery
by Duane PatIicio, La... Fuller, Sara Gray, Mkhael libby and oil'er' are
ongOOg. Hours: Mor>Thurs 6 am-8 pm. Fri 6 am-IO pm. Sat 7 am-IO
pm, 50n 7.m-6 pm. 761-()334.

Amfricana wort,hop Roule I, Kennebunk. Oil painlings by Jean
Colquhoun are ongoing. Hcurs: Thurs-5un 10 am-5 pm or by appoinl·
ment 985-8356.
Bagel Wonks 15 Temple SI. Portiand. "Collage Work,' by Zoo Cain,
shows through Sun, Jan 30. Hcurs: Mor>Fri 6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30
am-4 pm. 879-2425.
Cafe Uffa 190 State SI. Portland. WorI< by collage artisUpainter Dorene
M¥ie Amell and watercolorist Hoffy Brooks shows through Tues, April
II. Hcurs: Wed-Fri 7·11 am and 5:30-10 pm. Sat. 8 am-noon and 5:30to pm. Sun 9 am-2 pm 775-3380.
Coffee By Design 62() Corvess SI. Portland. Oi paintings by Oennis
Fournier show hougl1 Sat. Feb 5. Hcurs: Moo-ThUIS 7 arn-8 pm, Fri 7
am-9 pm. Sat 7 am-8 pm. Sun 7 am-8 pm. 772·5533.
CoIfee By Design 67 Ind~ SI. Portland. "Whimsicaf World: wor'< by
David Cedrone. shows tlJ-ough Sat. Feb 5. Hotn: Mon.fri 6:30 am-8
pm and Sat 7 am-5 pm. 879-2233.
Coffee By Design 24 Monument Sq, Portland. "Whimsicaf World: wor'<
by David Cedrone, shows Itvough Fri, Feb 4. Hcurs: Mor>Fri 7 am-5:3O
pm. 761·2424_
FiItt1 Moine Reginont Com1uniIy Center 45 Seashore A,e. Peats
1sIar1d. 1he Coney Island 01 Maine: Peaf<s 1sIar1d, 1880-1920: a look
back at Pe"'" Island history as asunmer resort is mgoing. Hours: daily
II arn-4 pm_766-5514.
,
GaIery Music 21 Forest Ave. PortIand_Abstract gestIXaf eXllfessionist
paintings by Reggie Osborn and impressionist landscapes and collages
by Mary lavedier show ltJrough Moo. Jan 3 I. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily.
775-1304.
Maine Writ... & I'IIbIishe<s AIian<:e 12 Pleasant SI. 8runswidt The
"Millennium Exhibition,' oil paintings, watercofors. liuslrations and
pmlS by Dahlov lpear, shows througl1 Mon, Jan 3 I. Hcurs: Mon-ThUIS
9 am-5 pm. 729~JJ.
Thos. Moser Cabinetmal<... 149 Main SI. Freeport Oif paintings by
Joanne Handley show hough 5on, Feb 6. Hours: Mon·SaII 0 am~
pm, 5on II am-5 pm. 865-4519.
Muskie School of Pubic Service UniYersI!y 01 SouiI'ern Maine,

"yooog At Art" Judy Faust offers lKIusuai art classes for kid~
including "Art Afler School," "Bug' 'n' 8ullerllie," and
"Preschool Art" 781-5255 or 799· 1138.
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Submissions for Ihe visual arts section should be
received two weeks prior 10 publication. Send to Ovis
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress SI. Portland,
ME 04101 or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

Scott al 775-4121.

INTERNSHIPS &
'FUNDING
The Maine AIls Commission oilers grants and services to assist arts organizations, artists and communi·
tie, in ' ariou, proiects. Call 287-2724, e-mail
ian.pou6n@state.me.us or visit www.mainearts.com.

Polly Apfelbaum Bowdoin Coflege hosts a series of Iec·
tures and gaHery talks in conjunction with Apfelbaum's
insIal~tion "Skin and Bones." Thurs. Jan 27: NewYorl<-based
crnic and curator Bill Arning g~es a lecture enlilled, "Polly
Apfelbaum: Neither!Nor and All of the
at 7:30 pm. Wed,
Feb 2: Mart< Wethli, A. LeRoy Greason professor 01 an a1 Bowdoin
College, and Kalarina Westien. co-director of graduate studies and
chair 01 studio art al Maine College of Art co-host a galery talk at 4 pm.
Wed, Feb 9: Alison Ferris, curator 01 the _
College Museum 01 Aft
hosts a galery talk entI1Ied. "Color, VelYet. and Stains; Polly AplelJaum's
Artistic Practices: a) 4 pm. Thurs. Jan 27 at Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick Wed, Feb 2 and 9 at Bowdoin Coflege Museum 01 Art
Free. 725-3275.
"Art in the Dart Film: '1(oyaanisquaW" Thurs, Jan 27. Screening of lhe
experimental film by Godfrey Reggio sho'Mng how screwed up lIle ""'kI is
thanks 10 us humans. AI the Portland Museum 01 Aft 7 Congress Sq., a1
6:30 pm. Free l>itli museum admission: S6 1S5 students and seniors/$I
kids 6-12J. 775-6148
The Central Maine FrIends of f'hotography hold, meetings the first Tues
and third Wed of each month. AI the CreatMo f'hotographic AIls Ceriter,
Bates Mill Enterprise AIls Center, fourth ftoor, 59 Canal SI. LOI\iston, kom
7-9 pm. 782·1369.
"First Monday" Informal gathering of MECA students and community
artist' for art-relaled discussion, the first Mon of e'ery month. At Ihe
Institute for Contetnp(Wllry Aft MECA Building, 522 Congress SI. Portland.
at 5 pm. For more info, cal Alison at 761 -1902.
Open Slide Night Thurs, Jan 27. The MaWle AlIisIS SpacelDanforth Gallery
hosts an open ~ide presentalion and discussion It1erned •Anything Goes."
AlIt1e Maine AlIisIS Space. 2<l-36 Danforth SI. Portland, a1 7:30 pm. Free.
For more ~fo, caN Ken or Sea at 799-8236 or Tan at 775-7819.
"PIcturing Nature" Fri, Feb 4. The Portland Museum of All hosts a fami~
festiYal of art ac!ivities and gallery games ~ coniunction with its exhibit ""
Praise of Nature: Msel Adams and Photographers of the American West"
AI the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, horn 5:3<l-7:30 pm. Free. 775-6148.
'Thursday Salons" Through Thurs. March 9. Informal Thursday nighl discussion, and performances held in conjunction with the exhibit "Winler
2000: AI CW_White Gallery, 7 Pleasant SI. Portland, at 7 pm. Free.
871·7282.
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Thln from lOam-I pm. Models are also soughL 666--8453.
ACTS has pholography and drawing for adulls and kid,. At ACTS, 341
CurnbeI1and AYe, Portland. 8y appointment only. 761 -2465.
The Clay Cafe has projects for all ages. AI the Day Cafe, 26 Free SI.
POrtland. 775-3004.
Oay Oasses " you are ioterested in skillflI yet casual clay classes, cal
Allison Arnold atlocal 188, 188 Stale SI. Portland. All hand-building. Any
age OYer 7 welcome. 761-7909.
Creative Re50lIte Center offers hee programs for kids oIaR ages. At the
Creative Resource Cenler, 1103 Forest AYe, Portland. Enrollmenl is limited.797-9543.
"Fi9ure Drawing from the Model" is offered by Ihe Ogunquil Arts
CoI~boratiYe Tues korn 5:3<l-8:30 pm. At Ogunquft Arts Collaborative,
Shore Rd and Bourne lane, Ogunqu~ Cost: $5. 646-8400.
Brenda Haberman. 8.F.A, M. Ed. holds classes lor kids, leens and adults.
At 3R learning Cenler, 273 Main SI. yanmouth. 846-9965.
KopiKat offers ctasses ~ interior decoraling. 771-5371.
Media on tho Beam Spring Poinl Med~ Center al Soothern Maine
Technical Coflege oilers summer worI<shops for aft skilleYeis in web
design, documentary production. digital ed~ng, f'hotoshop and more. For
more info, cal Gayle a1767·9401 or Yisn www.smlc.netlmob.
Portland Pottery oilers a ....riety of potIery classes for adulls and kids
including classes in silver. ceramics, moIdmaking and metal. AI Portland
Pottery, 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 77 2-4334_
Sawyer Street Studios ha, pottery classes for adulls and kids. At Sawyer
Street Studios, 131 Sawyer Sl So. Portland. 767-4394.

ART ALA MODE

"Edipse" by Polly Apfelbaum. part of "SIIin and Bones' at the Bowdoin College Museum of Art.

Roll out the art
No one knows exactly what Polly Apfelbaum's upcoming exhiM at the Bowdoin College Museum of
Art will look like. The artist whose work has exploded in popularity over the past five years on New york
CitY's SoHo/Cheisea gallery scene, was commissioned by Bowdoin curator AIiSOfl Ferris two years ago,
but it is Apfelbaum's tradition to arrive with prepared material and then create her piece on·site, depending on how she reacts to the gallery space.
She calls her creations "fallen paintings: The large-scale velvet pieces lie across huge portions of
gallery floors. Sometimes referred to as paintings, sometimes as sculptures and, sometimes, in whispers,
uncomfortably referred to as fiber art, they are not easily defined. As Apfelbaum's work flows back and
forth between mediums, it confounds audiences fluent in traditional academic anspeak.
In the installation "Skin and Bones: Apfelbaum will fill Bowdoin's gallery with 20 bolts of velvet She
has stained them with stripes that look like vertebrae. Some of the bolts will be unrolled. The visual effect
comes partly from looking at the patterns formed at the end of the still-rolled fabric.
Apfelbaum's use of velvet is an intentional, conceptual decision. According to Ferris, she wants to
summon up the association of velvet as a luxury of the elite and contrast it with today's ready availability
of synthetic velvet worn on the streets by prostitutes.
"I am always overwhelmed by her work," said Amy Honchell, curatorial assistant at Bowdoin_ "k is
always a really sensual experience - the colors of the dyes and how they react on the velvet' Honchell
describes walking through an Apfelbaum installation as an always changing and organic sensation. "Her
work is far more satisfying to look at than traditional painting," said Honchell. "k has a different kind of life
and presence. I think she is on the brink of finding something:
The temptation to touch velvet - something forbidden in a gallery - is part of the appeal of an
Apfelbaum exhibit And sometimes "the light leaves a dusty sheen on the velvet," Honchell said. "And
then you look at it from a different direction and you are struck by intense vivid color:
Because Apfelbaum constructs pieces based on each gallery's space, the premiere of "Skin and
Bones" at Bowdoin will be a one-time creation, never to be reconstructed in the same way again.
AUTUMN PHILUPS
"Skin and Bones: An Installation by Polly Apfelbaum' opens Thul5., Jan. 27 from 8--10 p.m. at the Bowdoin College
Museum of Art 9400 College Stotion, Brunswick, and runs through Sun., Marett '9. Hool5: Tues ..5<J[ 10 a.m.·5 p.m.,
Sun. 2·5 p.m. 725-3275.

Soow Squall RestaLJarI. 18 Ocean
St. So Portland, at 7 pm r.
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EVENTS & LECTURES

., ..........

..............,,!,
Christophe Jegher's "Susannah and the Elders" <after Rubensl, part of
"Modes of the Maswline and Feminine in Art" at the Bowdoin College
Museum of Art.

He said, she said
In putting together "Modes of the Masculine and Feminine in Art. 1500-1700: Susan Wegner says,
"I was trying to get at the varieties of roles for men and women and some of the tensions between the
sexes." An associate professor of art history at Bowdoin College as well as the director of its Women's
Studies Program, Wegner organized the show in conjunction with two classes she's teaching (one on
the masculine and feminine in Renaissance art. science and cutture, and another on women, art and
sodety in Europe from 1350 to 1750).
Prints and drawings by such masters as Rembrandt, Rubens, Pietro Testa and Salvator Rosa (as well
as the apprentices who often produced the work) depict a tasty panoply of roles for both women (as
intelligent rulers who fall victim to love, as wisdom givers, even nymphs and hideous monsters) and
men las muscled heroes, tender lovers and triumphant rulers), Still, some things never change.
Wegner said one gender conflict reflected in these centuries·old works that still exists is "what to do
with powerful women."
PAT SIMS
"Modes of the Masculine and Feminine in Art, 1500-1700"runs through Sun., Mar. 5 or the Bowdoin College
Museum of AIt 9400 College Station, Brunswick. HoulS: Tues.·Sat, lQ a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. 725·3275.
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David
WeIIs' musical about agirls'

_team

DANCE
"The Progress of lIM!" Thurs-Sat.
Feb 3-5. Ram Island Dance pren1ieres , piece tIioreographed by
Sata Whale and fealuring d.lncers
BuHy Miffer and Louis Gervais
expressing It1eir kl'Ie d dance and
people 10 original music by Rid<
_ . N. Portland Perfonring Arts.
25 Forest Av<, Portland, at 7:30
pm. r.:S151S I 0 students and
senilrsl. 773-2562.

THEATER
"Colected Stories' TlYough Sun.
Jan 30. Port~nd Stage Company
presents 00nakI Marguies' Pulizer
Prize-nomnaled pIdy about It1e len5IOIlS thai arise _
an
author/colege professor and her
aspir~ ~udenl At Portland
Portorm~ AIls Center. 15 Forest
Ave, Portland. Thln and Hi ~ 7:30
pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm and Sun
at 2 pm r.:524 for Thurs and Fri
pertormances, 529 for Sat and Sun
pertormances IS 10 students for al
periorrnancesl. lprofessional Equity
companyI774-0465.
"A Funny Th~ Happened on tho
Way to the Forum" Ff\ Jan 28-Sal
Feb 12. TIle Portland ilayers perform the vaudeYille-S1yIe musicaf
cOiredy set ~ ancent Rome. IlIt1e
Portland ilayers. 420 Cottage Rd,
So. Portland. Fri and Sal at 8 pm,
Sun at 2:30 pm, TI.-$15 IS 13 ~u
dents and sen""'; 512 on Fri, Jan
28; SJ studenb on Sun. Jan 30
IbenefiIS It1e Joe Thomas Memorial
SchoOrship Fund!. 799-7337.
"The Hobbit" Sal Jan 29-Suf\ Feb
13. The Children's Thea.e of
Maine pertorms JRIt Tolien',
ctass.c tale of magic. adventLfe and
slut crea"'" At It1e Children',
Theatre of Maine,
3 17 Mar~nal W'!. Portland Fri aI
7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm
tno 2 pm performance on Jan 291
and Sun at 1 pm, nx: 571$5 ~u
dentsl. The Sal Jan 29 performance al 7 pm is
"pay·whal·you-want: 828-0617.
"Italian American Reconciliation"
Fri-Sun, Jan 28-30 and Thurs-Sun,
Feb 3-6. The I'IiJic Theatre performs John PatricI; Shartley's
romantic comedy about aguy who
feels he needs 10 woo his ex-wite

one more time ~ order 10 regain
his manhood. AI the f'II~~ Theatre,
13 Maple St Lewiston Tlm-Sat at
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. $12.50
1$10 st\XIen1S and seniorsI, 5IS
1$12.50 st\XIen1S and seniorsI f..
Sat performances. Iprofessional
fIIuiIy 'OfT1)anyl782-3100.
"A Little Princess" Fri Jar 28-Sun.
Feb I 3. CIty Theater presents the
wOOd premiere d a musical about
a 1it1fe girl sent 10 aseminary who
learns d her father's _
death
AI City Theater, 205 Main St.
Biddeford. Fri and Sat at 7:30 pm,
Sun at 2 pm r.: 513 ISIO kids and
seniorsI. 282-0254.
"Mamalogue: AdYenl1.res of an
Existential Mom" Thurs-Sun. Feb
3-6 and 10-13. Susan Stover
Garrett returrs 10 mil< !get I~ It1e
success 01 her one-woman show
about the Inats and InIxJations 01
motherhood. At Oak Slreet Theatre.
92 Dak St. Portland 111l.f, at 7:30
pm, Fri and Sat al8 pm and Sun at
5 pm. $15 t513 ~udenIS and
senlOfSl.775-510J.
John McOonaId Sat Feb 5.
Performance by the Maine
humorist. At Snow Squall
Res1.....~ 18 Octan St. So.
Portland, at 7 pm. r•.$39.95
tdinner indudedl. 799-~2J2_
"Of Ebony W>ers:
Vl!JOOttes of
thoHartem

r.:

r.:

whose star player has a
daydream whi~ being
benched for choIoog tIld<r
pressLf •. N. the Chestnut Slreet
ChLJdl Gym. 17 Chestnut St.
Portland. Sat and 50n at 2 pm. r.:
$51$3 kidsI. 8H-2107.
St..en Scott Sat. Jan 29. The
Gort1am Everu Board bring,lt1e
nationaly exposed comedian 10
town At It1e Brool<s Student Center,
the lJniYersily of Southern Maine's
Gorham campus, at 8 pm ru: SJ.

780-5552_
"Sk~ight" Through Sun. Jar 30
Marl Hcrse TheaUe ~ preseru David Hale', play abouI
lovers dMded by It1eir differing
opinionS aboot business and Is
role ~ society. N. Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Dak 51, Portland. Wed
and TIIurs at 7"30 pm, Fri and Sat
at 8 pm and Sun at 5 pm ru: $18
1S16 ~udents and seniorsJ,520
IS f8 ~udents and seniorsI for Sat
performances. Buy-one-get-onefree performance Tl1lIS. Jan 27.
Iprofessional non-Equily ~nyl.
775-5103.
'This Job ~ Kiting Me" Sat. Jan
29. MLfder do Jwr and Maine
humonst John MdJona~ invite you
10 ~ lhem solve the dealli 01 a
pmk'~lp-<leaIilg boss At

$3g 951<iMer _
7992232_
"Trial by My" Fn and Sat. Jan 28
and 29 Merrymeeting Cornmooty
Flayers present adinner !healer
production of Gilbert and SulWan's
operetta aIIOIJ ajiled kJyer who
takes her fiancee 10 court N. New
Meadows m. Bath Rd. West Bath.
at 6 pm. r•. 516. 721-9228.
'TwetftIt NIght" Hi and Man, Jar
28 and 31 , Tues. Feb I. The
Children', The..,e d Mar"o',
Shakespeare Projea performs old
Wil"s romantIC cOiredy ~ an Old
We§. setting Fri, Jar 28 beneIt
perfoonance begils willi hors
~""",,es at the Portland I'IiJic
Marl.et. 25 Preble St. at 7 pm
Performance loIIows at Portland
High SdIoot, 28~ WnberIand Av<.
at 8 pm, rIX: SJ5_Moo. Jan 3I and
Tues. Feb 1perfoonances at the
Chiki"en', TheaUe d Mane. 317
MarrjnIA W'I, P1J1Iand, at 7 pm
571$5 kidsI. 878-2774.
"The Vagina Monologues'" Fri, Feb •
4,Man,Feb l~andWed,Feb 16.
The University 01 Souhem Maine',
Women's c.nter sponsors II.-.e
pertormances of Eve Enster,
award-wrong play aIIOIJ ...".,,',
rela1ionsnp5 with thef geniafia. Fri,
Feb 4 at USM", Lewision-AuIXm
College, 51 WesIJ1'Inster St.
Lewiston. at 7 pm Man, Feb 14 at
LuIt1er 80Mey Audloriurn, USM',
Portland ca~ Bedford St. at 7
pm. Wed, Feb 16 at the Brool<s

r.:

Studert Center. USM', Gor!iam
Cl1IT'jIIJS. at 7 pm, Suggested donilion: $61S2 seriors and U.wersq.
of Maine system and Bales 5111deruI. _the Abused Women
MIocacy Project, Farrify Crisis
SeMces and Sexual Assaut
Response SeMc.. 780-4996.
Wllter CaboItI" TlYough Sun.
feb 13. The Theater Projea

Ensemble ~ performs slut
comedy ske(ches and songs ~ a
cabaret setting. N.the Theater
Project, 14 SdIoot 5t, BrunswIck. Fri
and Sat at 8 pm. Sun. Feb 13 0<1y,
at 2 pm roc 510. 729-8584.

Martin Harper In
the Children's Theatre
of Maine's production
of "The Hobbit,' beginning Sa~ Jan 29 at the

CTM'stheater on
Marginal Way.

Renaissance-

Sat Feb 5.
Periorrnance 01
It1e musicltheater
worI< ~ which
actor Akin
Babatunde por.
trays panler
Aaron ~Ias as
he hosts poets
Langston
Hughes, Countee
Cullen and Claude
McKay in his Harlem
home. The Core Ensemille
performs works by EMington.
Monk. Mingus and others to
accompany Babalunde. At Corthe1t
Concert Hall the U.wersq. d
Soothern ~', Gort1am campus,
37 College AYe, Gorham, al8 pm.
515, 510 seniors and ~udenIS

roc

780-5555.
"On the Bench" Sal Feb 5-Sun.
Feb 20. A Company d Gi1s per

The Children's Theatre of Maine is kicking out the jams this millennium with not one, but two
productions. On Fri, Jan 28, the CTM's Shakespeare Project will perform the Bard's
romantic comedy "TWelfth Night" as part of its annual fundraising event CTM's
version tweaks the original gender-bending tale of a shipwrecked girl who poses as
a servant boy by setting it in America's Old West. The night begins with hors
d'oeuvres at the Portland Public Market. 25 Preble St at 7 pm. The performance
follows at Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, at 8 pm. Tix: $35.
'Twelfth Nighr continues on Mon, Jan 31 and Tues, Feb 1 at the CTM, 317
Marginal Way, Portland, at 7 pm. TIx: $7 1$5 kids). The CTM's other offering is a
production of J.R.R. Tolkien's dassic fantasy, "TIle Hobbit." The CTM incorporates masks and puppets into the tale of Bilbo Baggins, a. bookish hobbit whose life
gets exciting when a wizard named Gandolf comes a-knocking on his den. Hobble
over on Sat Jan 29 to the "pay·what·you·wanr opening night performance at the CTM,
317 Marginal Way, Portland, at 7 pm. Continues through Sun, Feb t 3. 828-{)617.
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Cafe Asalam

MESA VER1>E

A Middle Eastern Cafe
Natural Food
That's Healthy & Fresh.
Vegetarian &
Non-Vegetarian Lunches.

OPEN SUNDAYS

EAT IN OR TAKE OlIT
Mon, Tu, Th-Sat 9AM - 8PM
Wed, Sun Closed

Authentic Mexican
Restaurant and Juice Bar

11 :30am to 4pm

(Nea r Congress Street)

818 Cong.... Str.et Portland, M. 04101

775-6666

Take Out • 774-6089

Maine's first
Mexican Restaurant!!!
Authentic Thai Cuisine

New Expanded Menu including
duck, seafood and pork

AMIGOS
Autftmtic Meximt1 food
Si11a1973

Eat [n and
Take Out Delivery
Catering

fMtwiIIg MtJdwI AIId Ntw ~ SpttlAls

lw1dt

Beer & Wine A vailable
Lunches Include Soup & Appetizer

Open 7 days • 11am-10pm
Voted Best Pad Thai

T~'11u:sII4g 5:00 - 9:00
~ ..... S4tIo'd4!1 5:00-10:00

5 years Running in Casco Bay Weekly
Phone (207) 774-1977
Fax (207) 774-1959

265 St. John St., Portland
Across from Union Slation Plaza

..

Talee Out AvAilable· 9 DaI1a strut,

PortWtd m

- crrn

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS ARE

~/SHORT"
NIGHTS
SERVING 23 OZ.
DRAUGHTS AT
PINT PRICES
DINING & DRINKING
11:30 AM - 11:30 PM

(i!

~

540 FOREST AVE.
PORTLAND nZ-0300
I1ttp:llwww.greatlostbear.com

1f~UR~~AY ~~~~~~~~
$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - 5-9 PM

Thursday 1127

Sierra Nevada Brewing, Chico, CA. Come try America's favorite
Craft Brewery, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, Celebration Ale and more.
Cask Conditioned Night. Hampshire Special Ale, Old Thumper,
Old Speckled Hen and Sheepscot's Boothbay Special Bitter.

AMERICAN
THE BREAKAWAY. Menu includes appetizers, sand·
wiches, hearty lunch & dinner specials and Gilbert's
Chowder House's award winning chowders. Serving
full menu 11 :30am to 9:00pm 7 days a week.
Function Rooms lor private parties, entertainment and
catering available. The Breakaway, 35 India St.,
Portland. Phone 541·4B04, Free parking behind our
building.
ROSIES. Voted #1 Old Port Tavern & Best spot in the
Old Port with reviews from Boston, North to prove it Great homemade soups & chowders & specials. Open
7 days per week 11 am · 1am . 330 Fore Street,
Portland. 772·5656.
RUSKIS. Usted by Downeast Magazine as the Place to
Go in Portland - Has won # 1 Tavern in Portland, ii 1
Breakfast Spot $ others for years - Happy Hour both
MI & PM. Full menu all day & night Open Monday·Sat
7am·l am. Sundays 9am·l am. 212 Danforth Street.
Portland. 774·7604.
CAFE
BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro style dining for
Lunch, Dinner and Weekend Brunches in our intimate
new dining room . Fresh from the oven pastries,
breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups, hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... delicious dinner choices
Thurs·Sat Local microbrews & a very interesting, value
concious wine list; dessert is a must! 205 Commercial
St., 773·2217.
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Baked
Salmon Provencal, Farfalle wlgrilled chicken, basil &
proscuitto in a tomato sherry cream sauce, Chicken
Marsala wI Portobellos over Black Pepper Fettucini,
Pork Loin with Apricot Walnut Chutney & Grilled
Tenderloin
Beef wI Bourbon Shallot Sauce.
Breakfast and lunch, Tues·Fri, 7a·2p; Sat, 8a·2p;
Dinner Fri & Sat 5p·8p. Sunday Brunch 8a·2p. 388
Cottage Rd., So. Portland, 767·6313.
BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. IServing Brunch Daily
7am·2pmJ Featuring ... custom omelets. tortillas, specialty benedicts, homemade granola and other
American Fusion Cuisine. Select dinner· menu served
Mon·Sat 5:30pm·9pm. Homemade desserts, exten·
sive wine list and full bar, all complimented by warm,
comfortable Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland
St (across from the Post OfficeJ 774·0005.
BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for labujous
food. Featuring Asian Pesto Salmon wI Banana salsa,
Jerk Rum Pork Ribs wI Pineapple chutney, Spinach
Crust Halibut wI Black Bean Sauce. Brunch Sat·Sun
10·2:30. Full Service - full bar. Rated
112· Food,
Service by ME Sunday Telegram. Usted by
Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards
accepted. Tues·Sun, 5pm·l0pm. 129 Spring St 7721374.
DELI
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. This gourmet deli will
deliver lunch· from 5 to 105 made·to·order sandwich·
es, fresh salads & homemade soups along with "the
best chocolate Chip cookies in Portland: Free local
delivery. Full in·store menu. Custom gift basket· select
from wines, cheese, chocolate gourmet items and
Made-in·Maine products. In the heart of the Old Port.
168 Middle Street 772·4647.
SPIRITED GOURMET CAFE. Portland's Best Kept
Secret 25 Gourmet Sandwiches. Ample Free Parking.
Fine Wines. Gourmet Food Products. 142 St. John
Street Portland. 773·2919, FAX: 773· 1199.
ECLECTIC
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE. Portland's most exciting
chef. David Turin, really cooks at David's Creative
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~DINNE.Rm

7am - 2pm Daily
774-0005

26 Forest Avenue

Chiles Relleno •• Homemade Tamales

8'NTL • • P ' .

5:30pm - 9pm Mon-Sat
Reservations suggested

or fax 828-8090

Cuisine, 22 Monument Square. Featuring Crispy
Herbed Goat Cheese Packets, Lobster Cakes, Shiitake
Mushroom Ravioli, Pepper·crusted Tuna, Rack of
Lamb, Warm Apple & Wild Berry CriSp with Vanilla Ice
Cream. Dinner seven nights at 5. Lunch weekdays
11 :30·4. Full bar. 773·4340.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads,
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest
Ave. Portland. 772·0300.
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774·1740 .
Featuring Portland's most eclectic and best tasting
menu. Great foods made with only the freshest of
ingredients. Come and enjoy lhe fun atmosphere,
nationally published recipes and award winning
desserts. Open Tues·Thurs 5p-9 :30p, Fri & Sat 5p·
10:30p.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St, across from the Back Bay
Grill. Not always simple, but always sensibly designed
meals, buying local & organic meats, produce &
breads. Lucky Ladle Noodle Bowl wI Vegetarian
Potstickers. Cracklin Rice Bowl wI 5 spice Pork.
Vegetarian Pot au feu wI Fresh Mouerella, Pan Seared
Sea Scallops wI Tobikko & scallions, Hazelnut & Goat
Cheese crispy Ravioli salad. Choice NY Strip wI
(

)

Super bowl
Sunday
Hang out with friends Catch the game and munch
on awesome food at..

***

Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 22 years.
Still Serving the
Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port

• open 7 days •

F.. 11 men ..
llam.Midnight
5 Portland Pier
772·4828

Juniper Sage Demi glaze and award winning creme
brulee ... Vegan Preperations.
PEPPERCLUB. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772·0531 .
Credit cards ' Free parking • Smoke free' open 7
nights· chef owned. Changing menu serving world cui·
sine. Excellent service. Homemade bread and soups.
Fresh seafood, organiC meat, chicken·,
vegetarianNegan - Entrees Irom $7.95·$12.95. 14
wines by the glass, organic wines and beer selections.
Coffee by Design organiC coffee, Handmade desserts.
!We recycle with Kathleen's Green Machine!) Thanks
Portland for 10 great years!
SQUEEZE ME JUICE BAR. Offering fresh juices, funky
smoothies, organic wheat grass and dried fruits. We
have several healthy supplements to add to any drink'
Come on by for a squeeze! 25 Preble St., Portland
Public Market 228·2018.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service ·
restaurant great for a quick lunch or a night on the
town. From fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetar·
ian items, and Iresh soups made everyday. Stone
Coast has something lor everyone. Open everday
11 :30am serving til !0:00pm Sun·Thur. 11 :00 Fri &
Sat Plenty of free parking. 14 york St, Gorham Corner,
Portland. 773·BEER.
GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/tav·
erna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZ·
ER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy Hour
M·F 4· 7pm. MC, Visa accepted. 128 Free St, Portland.
774· 1114.
ICE CREAM & DESSERTS
QS ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium
ice cream, made exclusively on the premises using
only the finest ingredients. Also serving Green
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods
& other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly
atmosphere. Open 'til 9:00pm. 505 Fore St, Portland.
773·7017.
IRI SH
MOLLY'S STEAKHOUSE & IRISH PUB. Molly's deli·
cious fare & fun atmosphere has taken Portland by
storm. Have you tried it yet? Affordable, knock your
socks off drinks, tasty pub fare & exquisite entrees!
Countdown to St. Patty's Day the 17th of every month.
Drink specials & give·aways! 46 Market St, Portland,
ME. 761 ·4094.
ITALIAN
BELLA CUCINA. Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe, Bella
Bella, Zephyr Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one
serves ·country·ltalian" whatever that means. Here it
means salmon polpetonne on shellfish risotta, roasted

IBarbara's.l

gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood raosted veal chops
stuNed with rabbit sausage. Longfellow Square · open
every night @ 5pm - free parking behind Joe's Smoke
Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes daily, reser·
vations accepted. 653 Congress St., Portland. 828·
4033 .
JAPANESE
BENKAY. Sushi Bar & Japanese Restaurant Known for
premier quality sushi, traditional and fancy maki rolls,
tempura, teriyaki, sukiyaki, shabu·shabu. Elegant dining
for the discriminating sushi lover. Delightful vegetarian
and cooked selections. Serving lunch and dinner; late
night sushi Thurs·Sat until 12:30am. 2 India Street,
Portland !India at Commerciall 773·5555.
MEXICAN
AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celebrating
25 years in the Old Port. Full Bar· Happy Hour 4-8,
Microbrew specials. House specialty, Beef, chicken, or
shrimp Habanero dinner Inot for the faint of heart.!
Hours: Lunch Tu·Sat 11 :30-2 :30. Din Tu·Th 5·9, Fri &
Sat 5· 10. Take out available. 9 Dana St, Portland. 772·
0772.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar.
Aulhentic Mexican food. Homemade, healthy & prepared naturally. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2p·6p. Enjoy
Chiles Rellenos, Homemade Tamales, fresh juices, fruit
shakes, smoothies, fresh fruit margaritas, rum smooth·
ies. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take·
out available. 618 Congress Street (across from the
State TheatreJ 774-6089.
NATURAL FOODS
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural,
v~etarian meals to go including wholesome soups,
vegetarian roll·ups, sandwiches, and sushi, home
made muffins and cookies, and a wide assortment of
fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M·F 9·8, Sat 97, Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 Marginal Way.
Call 774·771 1.
SEAFOOD
J'S OySTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a
relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking
Portland's working harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish
and pasta dishes and mUCh, much more. MCI Visal
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot 5 Portland
Pier, Portland. 772·4828.
STEAKS
O'BRIAN'S. Portland's Newest Steakhouse featuring a
dozen choices of beef from steaks to prime rib.
Lobster and Fresh Seafood always on the menu.
Something for vegetarians too! Located on the corner
of Market & Middle Streets at.164 Middle in the Old
Port District. For reservations call 828·1909.
THAI
SENG THAI CUISINE. Featuring authentic Thai foods
always fresh at reasonable prices. Voted best Portland
Pad Thai for 5 years running. All idems made to order,
regular or vegetarian. Spring Rolls, Sate, Curries, Fresh
Fish, Duck & SeafOOd. Lunch Specials daily. Beer &
Wine. Catering & Delivery. Open 7 Days 11 am·) Opm.
Visa & Mastercard accepted. 774· 1959, FAX: 774·
1977.
WRAPS
THE KITCHEN. The Kitch en prepares fresh, whole·
some ingredients in creative, interesting ways for peo·
pie who love food, but don't have time to cook. Try our
homemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican Jer1c or Thai
Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and
have a Tofu Teriyaki Stiriry you'll come back for. 593
Co ngre ss SI., 77 5· 083 3. 4 Pleasant Str eet in
Brunswick. 729·5526.

388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland

VALUE YSUR VALENTINE
DlnllQ for two includ~ ag~55 01 Milo! or champagllo! with your
choice 01 entree and . Valentlnt'S d~5trt , $5Olcou~e
1996 winner of Best Lunch under $5
Best Dinner under $10
• Delicious ·Qulck
• Easy· Affordable
Beer & Wine Served
Ample Parking

ANTHONY'S

~:~

w'SI ~:;;:;~, P:;':::~d~ ME
(207)774· 8668 Lower Level
(nexl 10 Vldeoportl

~s
Irish Pub
illednesday. Feb 9th e OuR 2nd annual ~
Steakhouse &
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1st: COURSe

GRilled

yeaRY·' HampshiRe ,\Ie

Buffalo.

Sausage TRIo

KOnu OROO

and {\1Ii{jorOR seRved with ~CRR~'S 11omc-

made SWCH pep peR Icl1~ and a llamps hiRe (\Ic ~ORlIC (\ ioll.

2nd COURSe
."1 .

~'

HunO:RS Ca.ssoulet:
(\ stow simmeRcd ${'cw of venison and Rabbit' wirh whit'c beans.

(luinncss

'" 3Rd COURSe

wild OoaR bacon and ROO'[' vcgct'afllcs. SeRved wirh CDol\!j S
(juinncss b~oum oRcad and cinnamon honc~ burrc~.

.j
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Bass (\Ie
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1
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Salad
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6..

a
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li09s. Roos'['cd cashews. hou6C CRoutOns, cnok! m ushRooms.
CReamy f>ass (\Ie chive dRcs.sl n!i.

IJ-t:h COURSe

Pan SeaRed, Plan::achlo CRUSLed

W oodc huc k Cide R

Ost:Rich CDedalllons
Root vC!i9ic 'smash' porot' u arK l wtKX'khul.: k 91ClACd ()(lOy l·aRRut:S.

PumpKin Kahlua ·COoosc·

St:h COURSe
mOvie Iloe - 9
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ex
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)
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MOVIES

ers Huma distressed
over Nina, lIer younger

NEW THIS WHJ(

lover, who's off gelling a

EYE Of THE BEHOLDER AsIlley 'Say, do
you have aroIher crappy mov'e I can do?'
Judd .nd Ewan 'Obi W.ooa Lon. /Jooey
KenQbi' McGregor leam up for tIlis surre.~
stic IMIer.bout • serial ijler Uuddl wtIo·s
followed - solllflimes evffl protected - by
• mysterious private eye IMcGregori. LooI:
for hip ductster ~d. lang in • cameo role.
Ho)tJ FoIrnouth 10

fix. After Manuela takes
Huma to Nina, Huma
thanks her, saying, 'I've
always depended on the kindness of strangers:
This is a film in which fate and
friendship are strongly intertwined, illustrat·
ing how Ihe image of who one depends on takes
shape. Family is redefined, adjusted and all·inclu·
• All About My Mother: direct-

sive. Time cannot keep Ihose who are truly con-

ed by Pedro Almodovar,

nected apart, and a little extra kindness can go a

R. At The Movies, 10
Exchange St., Portland,

long way - even when it comes to those who don't

Rated

really deselVe il

772-9600,

Almodovar'S film is a celebration of all kinds of
females - Ihose who are women and Ihose who

A young pregnant nun
exclaims, ' I love Ihe word cock!'
A silicon-happy transvestite prostitute
preaches on Ihe importance of aulhenticity. A theater diva craves a younger woman who craves
drugs. And a grieving molher searches for the man
she ran away from years before.

like most people cross streets. They are likable and
emotional with real faults. And while all the women
are very different Almodovar doesn't let that get in

way of their bonding. The

women are honest

wilh each other, sometimes brutally so, but Ihey
are always kind. There's no Heather Locklear-type

Welcome to the world of Pedro Almodovar.
The women of his film

dress like them. His characters cross gender lines

the

UAII AboUt My MotIIer"

slapping here.

bring new meaning to the
word 'juicy: Here everybody has style and a passionate flair for somelhing.
Manuela (Cecilia Roth>
is on the run . She's
searching for her ex-husband, the father of her
now-dead teenage son,
Esteban. Esteban ' s one
birthday wish was to learn
about his father, and
Manuela was set to explain it all when they got
home from a performance

Dispenser of nunsense: Penelope Cruz in •All About My Mother:

of 'A Streetcar Named
Desire: Except Esteban

It's important to pay attention to the detail

never made it home. And she never got to tell him
Ihe story.

after

18 years, determined to find Esteban's falher,

Lol.a, a streetwalking, drug-addicted transvestite
who lives in Barcelona. On Ihe

way, she

meets a

collection of colorful women, who distract her from
the tragedy of her son's untimely death and help
her find a new I~e.

Eve" was what Manuela and Esteban were watching the night before his birthday. That Manuela
played 'Stella: Nina' s role, in a production of
'Streetcar" back in her married days when she was
acting with an amateur troupe. That Sister Rosa
and Manuela share a maternal secret And that
Lola's life catches up to her.

She first meets old friend Agrado (Antonia San

Juan> in a violent tiff w~h a customer atlhe Field, a
neighborhood whore hangout. She also gets a
quick glimpse of Sister Rosa (Penelope Cruz),

try-

ing to help a couple of drag queens. A lillie while
later, after a local performance of the traveling
' Streetcar: she heads backstage to find Huma

-

Almodovar provides. Such as Huma's admiration
for Belle Davis and Ihe fact Ihat Ihe film ' All About

Mourning and antsy, Manuela leaves Madrid

Almodovar takes the plot in 'All About My
Mother: heightens it wjlh drama and spices ~ up
wilh humor. The ending is a bit disorienting, but I
wasn't surprised, since Ihe anticipated meeting
between Lola and Manuela is far from Ihe most
interesting part of the film.
EUSABETH GOLD

IMarisa Paredes), Ihe actress Esteban wanted an
autograph from the night he was killed. She discov-

The Sex Monster
My Son the Fanatic
Love is in the Air
The Tempest
Woman Wanted

JANUARY

GAlAXY QUEST In If1is 'Star Trel( spoof
starTing fm Allen, the crew 01 a '60s sO-

Nosferatu

NOW SHOWING
ALL ABOUT My MOTHER Poor Manuela:
Her leenage son wanls 10 koow .1xM his
absent father, but how does she explam
Ihat good old dad is a strung out cross·

dressing prostitute named lola? luckily,
Manuela doesn't have.to worry. Fate - in
the snape of a speeding aulomobile eliminates the boy from the picture, causing Manue~ to search out lola and tell her
alxM the son she never knew. Directed by
Pedro AlmodOvar. The Movies
AMERICAN BEAUTY Kevin Spacey stars as
a downwardly spiraling trade writer who's
rejuvenated by the anentioos of his ad0lescent daugtlter's friend, creating division
between himself and his status· obsessed
wife (Annette Bening). Keystone Theatre
Cafe
ANGElA'S ASHES M<wiegoers are sure to
find humor in this uplirung tail of a poverty.
ridden, starving young Irish ~d trying to
~ keep his famiy arrve.
ANNA AND THE KING No y~ Brynner, 00
cheesY.songs, no embarraSSing dance
numbers. Okay, so thats also a fair descnption of 'The Poseidon Adventure: In tIlis
noo·musical telling of the ' King and I: the
head hoocho of Sam 1000w yun·FatJ !aIls
for his childrffl's English govemess Uodie
Foster!. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6
ANY GIVEN SUNDAY Oirector Oliver
Stone mounts his soap boJ! once again to
\eclure moviegoers on ". well, ~'s anyone's
guess. In 'Any Given Sunday: AI Pacioo
plays a fOoiball coach caught between his
dedication to the players and the team's
domineering, money·grubbing owner
tcameron Diaz!. Oesp«e the high·c~iber
actors, Stone woukfve benefited frOOl a ~.
tie more research inlo pro football and a M·
tle less emphasis on his conspiracy
tI1eories: In the mov'e, the characters insist
on calling a gndiron 1he grassy knoll:
BEING JOHN MALKOVICH Music ~deo
wunderkind Spike Jonez I'Sabatoge',
directed tIlis warped tale 01 a down·on-l1isluck puppeteer UoIln Cusack! wtIo discov·
ers a por1al behind the filing cat;net .. his
offi<:e. Enterong Ihe mysterious doorway, he
finds he's inside tile brain of actor John
Malkovich Uohn Malkovichl, an anomaly
lhe enterprising puppeleer eJ!ploits as a
lourist attraction. Keystone Theatre Cafe
BICENTENNiAl MAN ~ Ihis effects-laden
horror story, scientists find a way to pre·
serve Robin Wrllarns tor 200 years, pOgIJing moviegoers with an endless stream of
schk>cky dramas and ll'Ifr·adKlg. Beware!
floyts Clorlr's Pond
CIDER HOUSE RUlES Dr. larch tMichael
caine) governs over a rural orphanage In
t 9305 Maine, helping mothers deliver tI1,,;r
babies and rearing tI1e unwanted tykes. B'-'
the good physician's heart ~ broken when
his favor~e charge Homer !Tobey Maguire!
leaves witIl avisiting couple lPauI Rudel and
Chanize Theronl.
DEUCE BIGALOW: MALE GIGOLO This
obvious Adam Sandler reject stars Rob
Schneider as an aquarium cleaner who
needs 10 raise a quid< $60,000. %at bet·
ler way than to put on a pair of thong
underwear and whore yourself out to lone~ ~dies - al 01 whom suffer from a cOOl~
defect of one sort or another (obesity,
Tourette's syndrome, narcolepsy, juvenile
scnptwrit~gl. Keyslone Thealre Caf.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY Charged w~h her
husband's murder, a woman decides to
take the law inlo her own hands after she
discoyers her bener hall is still alive and
well. With Ashley Judd and Tommy Lee
Jones. NictekJdeon Cinemas t·6
DOWN TO you Set in New york Cily,
·Oown To you· follows the romantic
m~haps 01 AI and Imogen as Ihey try to
keep their relationship on the right tract
BUI for the love of God, when it comes
down to you and shelling out ~ht bucIcs
for a film. see 'Deuce SigaloW or 'Anna
the King' - anything. Hoyt, Clarlr's Pond.
floyts Falmoulh 10
FIGHT CLUB Ii<lred and saddled witI cor·
porate careers that are going nowhere, a
pack of 30·somethings form an undergrOLa'ld society whose members take tOOlS
beating the gore out of each other, The
club tears at the seams when its pugna·
cious leader (Brad Pitu and a chronic
insomniac (Edward Norton) fall for the
same girl. L~ for rocker MeaILoal as a
patient whose estrogen doses have given
him a pair of boobs. Nickelodeon

Cinemas '-6

ence·fiction TV show are abducted by
aliens to help defeat their enemies. Sally,
it's fiction. Hoy's Clork's Pond, Horts

Cinemas '·6
TOY STORy 2 Seems Woody and his compatriots are in tI1e thick of computer gffler'
ated trouble yet again. In this sequel,
Woody ~ kidrlapped by an evil toy coIlec·
tor. Bereft of aft hope, his army of friends
muster eYer byte 01 COIJrage they haye to
go and save his butt fIoyts Clork's Pond,
floyts Falmouth fO
THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH Pierce
Brosnan returns" 007 lor the umptfffltll
installment in the endless spy series. To
save the world this time, Bond mu~ stop a
criminal who's impervious to pain ~om get.
ting his hands on some nukes.
Nickelodeon Qnemas 1-6
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Falmouth 'O
GIRL, INTERRUPTED Diagnosed with
Borderline Personality Disorder - that's
when you go dingy Irom listening to lhe
same Madonna song over and over unlucky Susanna (Winona Ryder) gets
packed up and shipped out to a wacky
ward. There, she meets, and eventually
plots to escape witIl, the charmKlg nutcase
lisa. Go, girl·interrupted! Maine Moll
Cinema. fIoyts Falmouth 10
THE GREEN MtLE Tom Hanks plays a
prison guard whose Iffe is changed by a
possibly divine inmate in this big·screen
adaptation of the Stephffl King ooveIHoyts
Dark's Pond, fIoyts Fafmouth J0
HURRICANE ~ ~ got Bob IJytan inlo a tizzy.
tIlen you know Ihere must be somelhing .
wrong. StarTing Oenzel Washington as tile
title character, 'Hunicar1e' lbased on a true
story, not just the Oy~n ditty 01 the same
namel centers on an innocent boxer'S
imprisonment and his fight for justice.
floyts Ckrrlr's Pond, floyts Falmouth 10
MAGNOLIA An all'star cast !Julianne
Moore, William H. Mac:y, Jason Robards.
Tom Crui~ is one highlight in director Paut
Thomas Anderson's film about a ran_
group of indiYiduals in the San Femanando
Valley whose lives become interwovCfl.
floyts Clark 's Pond, floyts Falmouth to
MAN ON THE MOON Rumor has it Jim
Carrey insisted on haYing two tr~1er5 duro
ing tI1e filming 01 'Man on lhe Man' - one
for the character of Andy Kaufman, and
anotller for Andy Kaufman's aner ego, Tony
Cifton. Whatever the theatrics behind the
camera, this look at the bizarre and unpredictable ~e of Kaulman - when was he jok·
ing? when was it mania? - should be well
worth the co~ 01 two trailer5 tIlanks to tile
able eye 01 director Milos Forman (·One
Flew Over the Cuck.oo's Nest").
NICkelodeon Cinemas 1·6
THE MESSENGER: THE STORY OF JOAN
OF ARC And the message is: skip it luc
Besso~ who crafted such popcorn shOol·
em·ups as 'The Professional,' fumbles with
tI1is epic tale of tile gin matyr. NickelO<1eon
Cinemas ,·6
POKEMON: THE FIRST MOVIE A boy
named AsIl faces an sorts of obstacies as
he collects as many of the Pokemon critter·
ers as he can. Nickelodeon Cmemas '-6
PLAy IT TO THE BONE Woody Harrelson
and box·of!ice dlXf AnIOnio Banderas ~ar
as a pair of middleweight boxers and best
_
who roost ~ug i out witll each other
for the championship title.
SLEEPY HOLLOW For his moody update of
tI1e Washington Irving dassie, director Tim
Burton re-iwented khabod Crane UoIlnny
DeppJ as a con~abIe ~00l New yort City.
The bookish hero endeaYors to solve the
mystery QI the Headless Horseman while
making a superhuman effOft to keep his
eyes off Christina Ricci's monumenlOUS
bust.With Christopher Walken. Keystone
Theatre Cafe
STUART IlTTI.E Vermin are .. the heart of
this tate about a human family and ttleir
trouble·making mouse. When the little
rodffll turns up with an infectious case of
deadly Iyme disease, all sons 01 hijinks
fflSUf. Beware! fIoyts Clorlr's Pond, floyts
Falmoufh 10
SUPERNOVA Lou Diamond Philips bearns
aboard tIlis sc>fi clunker about a medical
ship that picks up a young stranger aner
answering a distress cal. The patients odd
behavior, the alien relic he's broo9fll on
board and tI1e gravitational puR of a col·
~psirrg star soar add up to over-acti1g and
"",,·priced spec~1 eHects. Hoyts Clarlr's
Pond
THE TAlENTEO MR. RIPlEY All, yes, iust
the ijnd of tatent that" get you places- Malt
Damon stars as the title character, a poor
American who's hired to go to Italy and
bring back a rich man'S son. Instead. Ripley
ends up murdering tile golden boy and
assuming his iderltly. fIoyts Cfarlr's Pond,
floytS Falmouth 10
TARZAN Orphaned rich boy becomes ape!
More at t t ! N;ckekJdeon Cinemas 1-6
THREE KINGS A trio of U.S. soldiers sta·
tioned in Kuwait search for Iraqi loot - and
~s not !rankinefflse or myrm tI1ese tI1ree
kings are after. Wrth Ge<xge Clooriey, Mar!<
Wahlberg and Ice Cube. Nickelodeon
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RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee!
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(HOYTS CLARK'S POND

~3 Oark's Pond Rd, So, Portland, 879-1511
12:20,2:40,5,7:30,9:55

caLL 1-900-454-2195
ONLy $1.99/mIN

HURIIICANE GIl

18++ • tOUCH ·toNe I)HONe ONly

DOWN TO you G'G-131
12:10,3:30,7,10

SUPERNOVA CJlG.I31

meNl&womeN

1,3:15,6:40,9

MAGNOUAIIU
12040,4:30,8:30
G;.u.xy Q!JEST G'GI
12:15,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:50
THE TAlENTED MR. RllUY IIU
t 2:SO, 3:SO, 6:50, 9:45
BICENTENNIAl. MAN G'GI
10:10

SlIJART UTltE IPQ
12, 2, 4, 6:30, 6:30

TliE GREEN MIU IRJ
12:30, 4:20, 6

~

Oyrs FALMOUTH
10
206 US.
I,
Route

FaImoutll.7Bl·5616

EYE Of TliE 8EHOlDER IIU
12:45,3:25,6:55,9:45
DOWN TO you IPG- I 31
12.40, 2:SO, 4:55, 7:10, 9:25
HlJAAICANE G'G-13)
12:10,3:20,6:40,9:40
GIRl.. INTERRUPTED IIU
12:20,3:40,6:45,9:35
GAlAXY Q.UEST G'GI
12:50,3:15,7,9:20
T1iE TAlENTED MR. RllUY IIU
t 2:25, 3:30, 6:35, 9:30

MAGNOUAIRJ
12:35,4:25,8:20

SNOW FAlUNG ON CEDARS fPG.13)
9:15

SlIJART UntE G'GI

t 4 2. 4, 6:30, 8:30
T1iE GREEN MIlE IRJ
12:30,4:15,8:10
TOY STORy 2 IGl
12:05,2:25,4:45,7:05

G

KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE

504 Congress Sl, Portland. 871-5500

DUECE BlGA.lOW: MAlE GIGOLO
6, 8:45-sAT,-5UN-IMT. 1,3:30
BEING JOHN MAlJ(OVICH IRJ
7'SAT,-SUN-IMT, t:30

AMERICAN BEAUTY IIU
6:30, 9: t5'SAT.-SUN.IMT. 1: 15,3:45

SLWY HOllOW IIU
9:3QoSAT.·SUN. IMT. 4

G

MAINE MALL aHEM

Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774-1 022
TIMES WBIE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENT
TO PRESS,

C!

EMOVIES

~O Exchange St,

'

Portland. 772·9600
ALL ABOUT My MOTHER till
WED. FE&. HUES. FEB, 8

WED.-FRL 5, 7,9
SAT. 1, 3,5,7.9

SUN. I, 7
MON,-TUES, 9

G

·ICKELODEON

Temple and Middle Streets. Portland. m-9751

THE MESSENGER: 1}£ STORY OF JOAN Of ARC till
5,6
ANNA & TliE KING fG. 13)
4:30, 7:.5'SAT.·SUN.IMT. 1
T1iE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH G'G-131
4,6:50, 9:3QoSAT.·SUN.IMT. 1:1S'

MAN ON THE MOON IRJ
4:1 5,7, 9:35'SAT..SUN.IMT. 1:30

OOIIBL£ JEOPARDY IIU
4:45,7:30, 9:5QoSAT.-SUN.IMT. 2
POKEMONIGl
SAT..SUN,IMT. 12:45,3
TARZANIGl
SAT.-SUN.IMT·1:45
T1iREE KINGS IIU
3:50,6:40

FIGHT ClUB till
9:10

"NORMAL" DWF, 45, attractive, intelligen~
healthy, mother of two grown children, great
coo~ nls, social drinker, heatthcare professional and homeowner. Enjoys outdoors:
gardening, biking, walking and ice skating.Looking lor professional, independen~
energetic, healthy, normal Man with sim·
ilar qualities and likes. %1"85256
23-yEAR-OLD 5WPF, seeks slable, educated 5WM, 23·30, for dating, possible
LTR Enjoys movies, theater, dancing and
dining out. looking for a compassionate
Man with similar interests. v85306
43-yEAR-OLD SF, petile, bruneue. Seeking SM. 42-50, prolessional, who wants
to share passions of conversation, music,
books, and a love of new adventures.
,,85280
44-YEAR·OLD DWF, 5'9' , enjoys laugl>ter, tennis, animals and adventures. Seeking intelligent, witty, successful SWM, 4555. who likes same. ..85240
A LITllE quiet. but well worth getting to
know, SF, 32, 5'6', enioys reading, movies,
working ouL desire SM for friendship, hopefully more. ..86881
Adventures in Wonder1and. Now.wishing
on stars and in wells for something lasting. 33, pretty, slim, sincere, educated,
accomplished personally/professionally.
Seeking 30- to 40-year·old, educated, professional. fit Male to share ski slopes, travel, books, cookbooks, adventure, arts,
wine, life, ambitions, dreams. !!'86963
AFFECTIONATE, INTELLIGENT, in dependen~ outgoing, witty DWF, 27, motherof two, blondelblue, enjoys movies, cooking, social drinking/dancing, ISO tall, educated, sincere, romantic, passionate, well·
groomed Man, mature, 30-45, with good
sense of humor and genuine love lor lile.
..86905
AMAZING, BRAINY, attractive,lvy-educat·
ed, environmentalist wacko, 30, skis in
streets during Noreasters, dimbs mountains, canoes, camps, bicycles around
lawn, fdo have carl, won't shop Walmart.
Idea a minute Aries seeks smart outgo-ing, 25·35, environmentalist, Ino SUVsI,
humo<to match. Friendship,mo<e? e85289
ARTISTIC, FUN-LDVING! Enjoys nalure,
camping, hiking, exploring new places.
loves music, dance, gardening and homelile.Attractive DWPf, 39, 5'5", seefdng partner with same qualities who's self-aware
and values spirituality, professional with a
sense of humor. ,,863 15
ATTRACTIVE, ARTISTIC, amorous, adventuresome, absolutefy adorable, ageless
52-year-old Single White Woman looking
for attractive. amicable, active Man.1185 I 29
ATTRACTlVESWPF, 25, 5'6', brownlblue,
who enjoys skiing, camping, going out or
cuddling on the couch. Searching lor
attractive SWPM, nls, 25-30, tall and somewhatfit. tosharerelalionshipwith.1185151
ATTRACTIVE 31-YEAR-OLD, athletic,
loves outdoor and indoor sports, dining,
arts, seefdng nls SWM, lale 205-42, tor
daling...852 I 8
ATTRACTIVE SWF, 40, 5'6", brown/blue,
WPTH, smoker, medium drinker, enjoys
videos, camping, lake/oceans, quiet times
al home. Seeks best friend, partner for life,
aUractive, 6' + tall, good shape, sense or
humor, 30s-40s, want 2000 to mean
something special, how aboutyou?1I85283
ATTRACTIVE, PETITE DWF, 50,
brunettethazef, active, fit. warm, independen~ spirilual, enjoys biking, dancing,
walking, music, Iheater, concerts, Blues,
nature, cooking. Seeking a Gentleman, 4856, who is emotionally, spiritually, physi·
cally healthy, honest, fun, romantic, good
communicalor, nls, nldrugs. ,,86954

BLUEGRASS BABE. SWF, 42, nls, social
drinker, brown/blue, shapely, confiden~
funny, quick.·witted, sensual, loves listening to rain, cuddling, camping, hiking,
conversation. Serious about finding soul·
male, late 30s to 40s, tall, rugged, handsome Gentleman, outdoorsman. Seeking
playmate companion. Portland, Western
Maine. ..85297
CARING AND fun, attractive, petite SWF,
40s, very young-looking. ISO good-looking SWM who enjoys the outdoors, cui·
tural events, good conversation, romance
and more, a partner and friend to share
lire's adventures. ..85029

FRENCH, CATHOUC, blonde. 36, medical professional, spiritual, compaSsionate
mother, pleasing 10 the eye with shining
inner beauty, traditional values, enjoys fine
dining to snowmobiling. Seeking best
friend, 33·43, who lovestotBlkand enioys
the liUle things in Iile. ,,86947
I'M LOOKING for my Matt Dillon. SWF, 27,
5'1 I', brownlhazel with a good iob that
makes me happy and I'm looking ror tall,
fun WM, 24-32, to enjoy quiet times and
crazy nights or crazy times and quiet nights.
.. 66942

CONTRADICTION OF opposites. Swee~
feisty, highly-educated, ditzy, serene/motivated, 40s DF seeks shylascerbic,
abstracVuncomplicated, normal/abnor·
mal Guy who loves people, enioys exerciseand finds life thrilling. No matter whal
,,86552
CREATIVE AND run, courageous, spiritu·
ally aware, finanCially stable, intellectually curious SWPF, 39, tall, aUraclive, loves
art nature, music, movies, animals, friends,
conversation. Seeking SWPM, 35-50, who's
thoughtlul, genUe, has polish, depth, appr"
ciates beauty and wants to share center
stage with wonderful Woman. v85195
CREATIVE, CARING, 51 'year-old WF has
enthusiasm for life, learning, play. Enjoys
nature, outdoor activities, home, family. Nls,
social drinker. Physically, emotionally,
financially fit Seeking someone with similar interests. !!'85179
DOG LOVERS only. 53-year-Old, professional Woman, brain cells deteriorating,
craving inspiration, comfortable presence,
intelligent conversatton, outdoor adventures to beautiful places, cross-country skiing partner, exploring cily culture. I talk 10
animals and trees. Let's 9row odd logether. ,,85276
DWF, 59, older Woman seeks younger
Man, 35-50, 3rd shin worker. I'm heavyse~ brOwn/hazel, smoker, eniOY long drives, old movies, conversation, you must
have a sense of humor, willing to have fun
with no strings auached, race and looks
unimportant ,,85108
ECCENTRIC, ENERGETIC, slim, anractive
SWF, 27, seeks soulmate 10 love, laugh
with. SWM, handsome, fi~ nls, hardworking with quirky sense of humor to compliment mine. He loves animals, nature,
adventure, can appreciate wild nights on
the town and being home alone...8696 t
EUECTIC PAGAN Female, 27, 6', slender, attractive. Enjoys long afternoons with
good books and a cat on my lap, star gazing, collecting stories, singing, conversations thai make me lose track of time, lislening to NPR, dancing and more. ISO tall
SM, 29-35, willing to take the time to be
friends firslLei's watch the full moon rise
together...8527 t
EXPERT KISSER, DWF, 47, blonde, chubby, bubbly, fun, inle"igen~ lOving, movie
buff, enjoys art. alternative music. ISO SIOM,
35-50, hones~ loving, serious, sense of
humor, race open. ,,65086
EXTRAORDINARY LADy. Delightlul, trim,
brigh~ cheerful. se"f lady seeks tall Male
companion in mid-50s to mid-60s. to.. jumpin9 over hurdles in a ioyfullife wh~e dancing. swimming, walking, skiing and whatever else you can think of. We'll have fun!
,,85304
FABULOUS, 35-YEAR-OLD, big, beautiful blonde, smart. sexy, active, outdoorsy,
healthy, capable, solvent. I garden, sail,
canoe, stargaze, read, cook. I'm seeking
a smart. selr·relian~ active, outdoorsy Man
who likes pets, Scrabbleand NPR. ..85 I 91

LET'S GET fit togelher. DWF, 52, enlOYS
four season sports, am caring, pretty,
intelligen~ independent, dreamer, span·
taneous. Seeking same M, 52+, romantic.
creative thinker, positive. v86965
LOVE IS a song. Female, 36, feisly, alive,
loving, intelligen~ nurturing, seeks one very
special Man, in lale 30s, wilh stately mind,
for platonic friendship. ,,85305
NICE-LOOKING, YOUNG·LOOKING, 52..
year-old SWF llooks 10 years youngerl"
5'6', 1331bs. Seeking nice·looking Man,.
40s to youn!}-looking mKJ.50s. above-aver..
age intelligence, preferabty literate, appreciale cullure, arts, nature. Seeks fun per-'
sonalily. Honest. I'm a poPlllar but strug..
gling poet I smoke. Children oksy.1185186;

THE DOG ate my homework. I'm not Into
the bar scene. There's nowhere to meet
new people.,. nred of making excuses?
Me, too. Inlefligent, paSSionate, thoughtful. funny SWF, 29, seeks similar, relationship·minded SM. Let's try together.
,,86525
THE TIME 10 hesitate is thru : slighUy
scorched, but still flammable F, 40s, seeks
Man with spark. Nonsmoker preferred.
..85080
VERY PRETTY S8F, 5'8', slim-figured, prO.
fessional. anractive, kind, fun·loving, love
to laugh, enjoys fine dining, movies, music,
traveling, meeting new people. lSO sin-cere, tall, handsome, educated Man, good
sense 01 humor, race unimportanL e86263
WOMAN, MOM, fun, serious, crazy, sane,
spirilual, irreveren~ silk, jeans, too complex to describe in 40 words or less. SWPF,
36, blonde, 5'9', attractive, athletic, still
believes, still searching ... are you out
there? ..86970

GWM, PORTLAND area, brownlbrown, 175 Ibs, rnid-30s, average looks, nld, nldrugs, profeSSional, likes shooting pool, horror

WRITER ANO teacher. A pretty Woman
who loves thoughtful conversation, Hem~
ingway, the sea. Would like to meet a PM.
40s·50s, who cares about tile world, who
listens well, who reads, who values companionship and time alone. ,,85200

movies, variety of music and dining out Seeks Man of substance,
honesty, mid-20s to mid-30s, who has a life, for friendship, possible LTR. n86949

W"melS 0I1'ER.'iONAl Of 1l£ WI!J( ~. r;tt cet1ificate courtesy 01 Harmon's &Batoo'sROOst Certi1kale IIlISl
be pkked up at 584 COilI'es5 51. AI pellOO~ ads entered. CaR it lOU" peilOIlai loday. 1800-972·3155

HARMON'S
~!- BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LlLY ,ll.._ 774-5946
I'M TIRED of being alone r SWF, 39, 5'9',
large build, enjoys dining in/ou~ danCing,
movies, taking walks on the beach and
boulevard, cuddling and quiet evenings.
Desires SlDWM. 35-45 only, for Iriendship, LTR, medium to large build ...85174
IN TUNE, offbea~ attractive Sf seeks accompaniment for passionate, long playing duet. We'" enioy harmony and improvisation, yet entertain the possibility of discord for creative inspiration. I'm tall, slen.der, 37-year-Old, seeking lall, fi~ roman·
tic Man who enjoys outdoors, arts, new
ideas. ,,65168
INQUISITfVE, UNCONVENTIONAl, freespirited, with nomadic lendencies, SF, 27,
woke up this morning and said MI need to
get me some good Iovin'r Seeking burly
Man, nls, nld, under 35-ish, to hold me
dose but not 100 tight ..86939
fNTENSITY, ROMANCE, inteflect, conversation, debate, touch, feeling, sensualily,
caring, emotional intefligence, spontaneity, love of nalure, touch, sharing, smiles,
holding, intimacy. This 38·year·old moth·
er or two seeks all theSe things and can
return them one hundred rold. Are they
you? ..86712
IS THATyourfinalanswer? W Walch football (61 Meet smart, good-looking Woman
(0 Bea workalcofloik: IDJ.Join a mooastery.
Ir you chose (BI, this attractive, articulate
Woman will make you feel like a million!
A winner wiR be intelligen~ handsome, fit.
selr-conrident, enjoy movies, books,
conversation,Sunday NYTimes, Thai food,
new adventures. Be lall, 4Q.60, nls, nld,
Portland resident ..85292
IT TAKES a good Man to appreciate what
this good Woman has to offer. I'm a pret·
ty, blonde SWPF who's drawn to a tall, nls
SWPM. He should be a youthful 30-40,
who enjoys participaling in a variety of seasonal activities. ..85185

OUTGOING SPF, 37. tall, in Portland area,
interested in secure, finanCially set physicallyfit Male, 35-43, race unimportan~ en·
joys inloutdoor sports. ..65307
REALLY DON'T care to settle, iust wanna
have lun with Guys who dig 100 percent
Women. Sirong, upbeaL very attractive,
inlefligen~ honest. Southern Lady. Please
be SlDWPM, 33·45, tall, strong, giving,
maSOJline, authoritative, confiden~ humor·
OUS, educated, imaginative. tolerant. sophis.
ticated, real Gentleman. ..85225
SEEKING COMPANION! DWF, 47,
blonde/blue, nts, social drinker, loves
music, dancing, movies, candlelit dinners,
dining, cards. Seeks warmhearted, trustworthy, honest, Man, late 40s, early 50s,
ror laughter, good times, possible LTR.Must
know how to treat a lady. No head games.
..65247
SINGLE LADY, 43, 5T, full -figured,
auburn/green, looking lor romantic, car·
ing SWM,Iate 30s-48, for companionship,
to talk to, get to know, possible relationship later. Noosmoker, nondrinker. e8524 I
SOCIAL SCIENTIST cautiously seefdng
unique Male specimen for chemistry
experiment. I am pretty, Slender, inlefligent. fun-loving, responsible, sincere,
slightly left·winged, with eclectic taste in
books. music,lood.you areaR of the above,
30-45,5'10"+. Senseofhumorandgood
looks an absolute must Bonus points
awarded for big, capable hands. ,,85 t 99
ST. LOUISAN wishes she was living in Maine
with the right Man. Seeking marriage-minded, Adam Sandler type SIOWM, 33-42,
who loves kids. I'm a SWF, mother of one,
34, blonde, petile, swee~ Martha Siewart
wannabe tnot looksl. ,,85267
SWPF, 29, seeks fellow adventurer in life.
AItractive, intelligent. outdoor Gaf with urban
flare. loves skiing, sailboat racing, animals
and the arts. Interested in n/s SWPM, 2740, who is passionate about I~e and appreciales the divinity in all things. 1185068

27-yEAR-OLD, BLONDE/BLUE, t 70 Ibs,
good-looking, financially secure, roman~
ticGenUeman ISO Woman, beautiful inside
and ou~ educated, loyal, family-oriented
and adventuresome. I enjoy all outdoor
activities, romantic evenings on the town
or at home. ..85248
29-YEAR-OLD MAN seeking a romantic,
athtelically·bui~ SWF to share fun in the
sun with, walks on the beach. Seelcing a
Woman in her earty 30s, for a long-Ierm
relationship . ..85278
33-YEAR-OLD WM, 5'6' , 240 Ibs,
brownlblue, enjoys movies, beach, music
and having a good time. Seeking F, 2 t ·
33, with similar interests, forLTR. ,,85296
35-YEAR-OLD PROFESSIONAL by day,
musician by night. Tall, dark and prone to
tong stories. Seeking SlDWF who can teU
her own stories, bonus points if you make
me lau9h. you decide ~ you're the righl
age/heighVhalr color and weight. I'm sure
you know what you're dOing. ,,85253
37-YEAR-OLD, NIS DWM, falher of one
teenage daughter, enjoys movies, quiet
times, much more. Seeks aUractive, intefligent SWF, 30-39, for friendship, dating.
possible relationship . ..85268
37-YEAR-OLOWMseeksBlackiltalianllndian or Jewish for LTR. Divorced with kids
okay. you be 25-40.Must like walks in the
country, canoeing, sci-fi and dogs. 1185279
51-YEAR-OLD MAN seefdng articulate,
setf-aware Woman for positive, vibranl
rel'lionship. Do you enjoy stimolating c0nversations without arguments? ,,86562
AFfECTIONATE, ATTENnVE DWM, 48,
6', 190 Ibs, enjoys hiking, jogging and other
athletic interests indoors and out. dining
inlou~ having open and honest conver·
sations. Two children. Seeking passionate,
emolionally/physically fit DWF who wants
to share life to the fullest ,,86661
AU I have to offer is myseff! SWCM, 5'9-,
33, mentally, physicallyanractive, easygo·
ing, humorous, neveHnarried, no children,
enioy walking. beach, gardens and more.
ISO non· superficial SCF, 30+,looks unim·
portant, honesty is. Portland area.1186207
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ALWAYS HOPING I will find this special,
nourishing person for a fulfilling relation·
shrp, fun, frolic, romance and adventure.
Be youlhful, 45·52 and willing to have fun
in the New Millennium. ,,85242
AMOROUS, WARM Man, professional,
40s, fi~ willing 10 cook delicious lood for
an honest, compassionate, sligh~ kind and
loving, youngerhearted Woman. Share
coaslal adventures, swing dance, pho·
tography and language of the heart
..8695t
ARE you curious, kind. affectionate, ectec·
tic. eccentric,sensuous, gentle, warm, intel·

ligent or any or the above? Do you like to
dream, hike, cuddle? SWM, 26, 6'2', t70
Ibs, seeks kindred spirit. Let's blend our
thoughts and hearts in true intimacy.
,,65037
ATTRACTIVE, OUTDOORSY, tall, secure
WPM, kitchen table musician and pet
lover. ISO warmhearted, gentle, nls WPf,
35-50, ror conversation, friendship, dating and possible LTR Sanford area. 1185 196
CAlliNG AU sirens. 43-year-old M, 5'9',
longer graying hair, energetic. spontaneous.
romantic. Enroy music, dancing. biking, hik·
ing, cooking.Tired of wearing outone end
01 the couch, one sel or dIShes, etc. Seek·
ing nonsmokJng, unusual, unique, unpre-tentiouscompanion, reailyforlove. Degree
in kissing a plus. ,,8528 t
CHRISTMAS WISHLlST: to find an attrac·
tive, affectionate, fi~ nls SWF, 26-36, lor
passionate, lasting advenlures and cuddlrng in front my fireplace. Me: 6', t 85
Ibs, brown/brown, nls SWM, 33 . ..85 I 57

or

eM. 36, 5' 1 t', tOO Ibs, honest, has many
interests, seeking Woman, 25-40, who is
a born·again Christian and is slender and
honesL ..85259
COASTAL TRADER, shipwrecked on MDI,
vigorous, balding, bookish, antiquarian, with
interests in art ecology, Mainehistory, kids
and gardening. interested in meeting a Sf
""";th similar interests, for conversation, din-ner, travefto Europe, possible LTR 118681 0
COMPANtONSHIP ANO more. Creative

SWPM. 40, 5'1 0", 1SO ibs, nls. enjoys camping, biking. canoeing, snowshoeing, concerts, theater, antiques, NPR. along with
sharing. exploring, quiet times. Seeking fi~
active, confldenL nls SlDWPF with similar
interests and great sense or humor to share
life's conversations. adventures and more.
1186902
DEAR GOO, I'm writing this ad in hopes

or finding her. Is she tall, aUractive, rrt, who

loves lile and is 35-4 t? I'm handsome, fit
SWM, 41 , 6'4', loves lile. Let's get togeth·
er lor coffee. ,,86829

DESPERATElY SEEKING WIBF for dinner,
dancing, movies, live theater, travel,Aruba,
hugs, kisses, romaoce, friendship, companionship, much more! SWM, 51. 5'6", fit.
nlS, nld, Ugh! drinker, decen~ clean·cut,
down-ta-earth, sense of humor, outgoing.
energetic. communicative, affectionate,
open, flexible, sincere, honest. .85220
DREAM GUY OESIRES true Lady. Waifish?
Chaste? Christian? Frustrated dreams?
Very rare, chaste, tall handsome Christian
wants to be your dream Guy ror I~e. 36,
fit, never-manied, White. Michigan. 1186959
DWM, 42, lather of one, average IooI<s.
enjoys martial arts, wor1<ing ou~ boating.
quiet nights al home, playing pool. Seek·
ing someone with same interests. PIlysi·
caf fit is not that important .86953
DWM, 59, going on 45, 5'9', 1651bs, athletic. love to walk Boulevard, beach, yoga,
meditate, movies at The Nick. you: sense
01 huroor, ~~ intelligen~ serene, healthy,
nls. 'Let's lighlen up IWetogether." 1185177
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dies, conversation and to dance through
the universe together. ,,85204

KINDRED SPIRIT. 8e beautiful, calm, not
obsessed with mate(ial accomplishment
and accumulation, be free. independent,
loving, compassionate, caring and happy.
Let's talk and begin to enjoy. ,,86170

FORTYSOMETHING DWM ISO mature, independeoL adventurous. balanced Woman
lor dating and companionship. I am a sellemployed, secure, pt'ofessional, wIlo er;oys
music, movies, dining out, reading, walks
on lhe beach, drives Ihrough lhe counlry.
Seeking a Iriend 10 share this iourney.
,,86382

KNIGHT QUEST. Well-educated, extremely fi~ manor born, prolesslonal DWM, 40,
seeks open, eccentric, fit, nls, n/drugs F,
30-45, interests include art. photography,
andent history, old things, world travel,
the British Isles, nature, moonligh~ sunsets and fireplaces. Portland to mid-coasL
..85269

FREESPIRIT seekssoulmate.SWM, 6', 235
Ibs, grayish hair and beard, blue eyes. fi~
emotionally/physically and spiritually fiL romantic, oceans, roses, candlelit dinners.
Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, fi~ sense
of humor, aware she desires love and nothing less. ,,85764

MALE. 27, 5'9·, t6Olbs, Iongblondelblue,
Aoricia native, seeking attractive, frt Woman
to help me forget about the Cold. Goodlooking, independenl. in shape, looking
for Female version of me, 21 -35, social
drinker, nls, into music, danCing, beach,
outdoors. Children welcomed. .. 8697 1

FUll-AGURED WOMAN wanled by SWM,
40, lall, good-looking, decent build, enioy
homelife and romantic evenings at home.
Iam very sensuous and passionate, please
be the same. ,,86932

ME: BOYISH at 50, adult educator, affectionate, romantic. quirky humor, outdoorsy,
kayaks and canoes, tennis, NPRaddictions,
films, chess, iau, eating. you: nls, youngspirited, wortd wise, fi~ sell-aware, comfortable in your skin, engaged in passions,
share some of my interests. ,,85167

ECLECTIC, SENSITIVE, imperfec~ ouldoorsy, sensual, ENFP Male loolong for
40-ish Female for companionship. cud~

GENUINE SWPM, 43, 6'1", 170 Ibs, fit,
nls, attractive. no children, s,ounded in
nature. Looking to find true intimacy. Looking for SlDF, 33-43, to navigate together
on true course for LTR. As co-captain, let's
stay on course logether. Friends first
,,85153
GOOD GUy wilh a streak of bad. Attraclive, blue-<!yed SWM, 27, seeks youthful,
sane, confidenl, attractive, sensual SWF,
23-30, to discover what it means to be
young, Iree and alive. ,,85162
GOOD MEN are hard to find. SWM, 37,
5T, brownlbrown, hones~ active, likes
pt'actically everything, talented Imusidanl,
college graduate, faithful, kind and romantic. you: smart, down-Io-earth, emotionally happy, 25-37, fit and active, for strong
friendship and possibly more. 1r86693
GOOD-LOOKING, ACTIVE. This SWM,
44, is looking for companionship with you!
I enioy hiking, camping. fall foliage, movies
and more! you should be SlDWF, 25-45,
active outside and have a good sense of
humor. I know yeu're out there! ,,~892
GUESS WHO'S back in circulation! Weill
don'l know what you may have heard but
whall need right now is the original good
time Girl. Fit SWM. eafly 30s, seeks anraclive SWF, 25-35, lor lun. ,,85303
HARDWORKING 8LUE·COLLAR Man,
5'10·, 145 Ibs, brown/blue, young-looking 48, enjoys movies, outdoor walks,
canoeing, fishing, dining in/ oul very considerate, smoker trying to quit. seeks
anractiveSF, 38-48,lorfriendship, dating
and possible relationship . ..86962
I AM a 37 -year-old professional, nls, SWM,
6', t85 Ibs. Seeking physically IiI. intelligent SWF, 27-35, with a terrific personality and lOoks to match. Enioys outdoor activities, movies, eating out cuddling at home.
Sense of humor a must. 11'85299

MEETINGToo many ingenues. Are there
any intelligenl, cultured Women in Portland? DWPM, 37, 6T, loves literature,
movies, conversation, jau vocalists, candlelight, working ou~ dogs, playful weekends, spontaneity, seeks SlDF to share
her interests, who is clever, stylish, educated... 85101
MIGHT BE you and fun, mutual vulnerability, down-to-earth, creative person, nls,
n/d, spiritually, physically health-minded.
Compromising Male seeks Female, 4757 <Smooth like driftwoodl, with sense 01
humor, for compantonship, conversation,
friendship, aesthetics and maybe LTR!
..85569
NO GAMES, Just an honesl, caring, committed, nice Guy, 29, 5'8', t 50 Ibs,
brownlblue, enjoys all kinds of outdoor
activities, movies and dining out. Seeking
SWF, 22-34, nls, with same interests, for
LTR. ,,85295
OPEN-MINDED, UlLT1VATEO professional, anractive, finandally secure 8M, 43,
5'8'. I enioy art, traveling, iogging, cooking, dancing and music. Seeking an attrae·
live, professional, nls, athletic, fun-loving
F. Race unimportant. ,,85232
PASSIONATE, ROMANTIC, educaled
DWM, 38. love of the outdoors and fitness. Looking for a Woman who wants to
be spoiled completety. you: fit and n/s,
34-42 who wants to laugh and be happy.
,,86969
RARE GEM. Gentle, nurturing yet masculine SM is ready for new beginnings. Slim,
adventurous, anist type, 50, with a Gypsy
soul. seeks kind, fi~ appealing sea goddess 10 ride the waves of bliss. ,,85263

..

ROMANTIC GENTLEMAN seeking to
share life's adventures. 49-year-old, 6'2",
romantic, nls, seeks intellectually inquisitive, elegant. slender Lady 10 share life's
adventures. Must be affectionate and willing to engage lile with passion. ..85318
ROMANTIC GENTlEMAN, 47-year-old,
5'9' , 180 Ibs, kind, honesL sincere, romantic, caring and humorous Male seeks
Woman in good shape, nls,lordating, walks.
talks, more. ,,86967
SEEKING A Woman who knows what she
wants in life and is not afraid to go for iL
so il this is you,~ take the leap and let's see
how far we can iump. ,,85265
SEEKING OPEN mind and kind heart. Me:
admittedly just a M of an odd ball, though
attractive insKieandoullnterests: art. pe0ple watching, outdoors, conversation,
friends. you: beautiful soul, positive nature,
attractive quirks a plus. ,,85286
SHORT TERM: A date to accompany me
to awedding. Long term: a mate to accompany me to awedding. Seeking ~ slim,
fun, attractive Female, 25-35.I'ma SWM,
handsome, witty, finanCially secure and
ready. Please call. ,,86832
SINGLE FATHER, 30, vegetarian, pt'ogressive, Earth·centered spirituality, educator
who enjoys dandng. hiking, cinema, reading, travel. I'm a sensual, loving. caring,
independent-minded nonsmoker who
takes care of himself. ISO like-minded
Woman for Iriendship, possible LTR.
- ,,86964
SINGLE MALE, 43, young, attraclive,
healthy, in shape, neve(·ma(ried, no kids,
coflege graduate, wortcing poor. Enjoys cofd
beer. fine wine, coffee, movies, dining out.
Seeks similar SlDF, kids or no kids, for dating, possible LTR. 1r85290
SLEEPlESS IN Portland. DWM, 48, handsome, brownlbrown, retired Navy, introspective, considerate, passionate wr~er.
Seeks carefree lady for travel and weekend getaways, more later. Serious repies
only. ,,85252
SM LIVING in New Hampshire seeking a
Lady lora wholesome relationship ...s6958

SOULFUL, SENSIBLE, kind DWM, 49,
seeksfeminine,gracious,affectionale,38to 46-year-old, nls WF lor poetiC, meaningful LlR. I love music, arl,movies, romanlic endeavors and intellectual conversa·
tions. Cat lovers and Portland area preferred. ,,86816
SPIRIT SEEKER. spiritual, good-looking PM,
46, brown/blue, 170 Ibs, 5' 1I ', seeking
the right combination in a slim, hysterically pleasing, Woman who is happy, has
integrity, honesty, sprituality and trustworthyness. 35-46, Single/Divorced, lor
spending quality timeina myriad of ways.
,,85277

TALL, LANKY, brown/brown, handsome,
27,6'2', I 551bs, sarcastic, thoughtlul, honest goofball. ISO slim, lanky SF to laugh
and love with. Interests are travel, pho10graphy, pets, alternative rock. Dylan. Not
the miracle Man but guarantee you will
smile. ,,85275
UNDER TALL. over-educated, Danny Devito/Michael J Fox-sized, Phd. living in Brunswick. seeks refined, educated, nlscompanton, over 40, to share theater, dassicaJ
music, candlel~ dinners, witty/intelligent
conversation and my gourmet cooking. No
pt'essure, low impact friendship. Call now.
,,85127

SM SEEKING SF to go oul and have some
winter fun with. Have snowmobiles and
like to spend the day on the trails. II interested, call. 1r86966
SM,43, good-looking, nice Guy, musician.
Seeks attractive Woman, 20s-30s, into jazz
and dassical music as well as the other
artS. A little James Brown wouldn't hurt
either. Race unimportanL Sense 01 humor
a nice bonus. ,,85254

WHAT IS love?Do you know? Newto some
areas SSM. 45, knows about love and lile,
OPen. special. lady's Man, morals, humor
and own world.Seeking big. beautiful Woman, WF only, honesl, true to sell, for qualitytimes, cuddling, conversation. 'lrB5293

SM, lEAN, muscular, cute, 5'6', hardwort<ing, honest, no smoking, drinking or drugs,
seeks fiL cute Female to accompany me
in the journey of life or at least dinner and
a movie. ,,85243

you ARE the one. Age not importanl. dining OUL Portland stage, travel, things I like.
Share with me. you ~re easygoing, sexy
and fun. ,,86968 I

LEGENf>lSAYS:

un you tind your <sweetheart on VaLentine<s

A WORTHY worshipful God to be admired,
worshiped and appredated by awed and
grateful server:in shape, mid-50s.1r85085

(J Day your lite wiLL be tilLed with Love" ~

BIWM, 5'7", 148 Ibs, a well-preserved,
51 , average looks. Enioy outdoors, homelife and friends. ISO male for companionship and friendship, 305-50s, must know
himself. First time ad placer, give me a try.
..86945

Let Casco Bay Weekly Personals help!

Place an ad today! It's all FREE
Free 40 word ad q Free voice greeting YFree message retrieval
Call 1.800.972.3155 ~
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
\J

GWM, PORTlAND area, brown/brown,
175 Ibs, mid-30s, average looks, nld,
nldrugs, professional, likes shooting pool,
horror movies, variety of music and diningoul. Seeks Man 01 substance, honesty,
mid-20s to mid·30s, who has a life, for
friendship, possible LTR. ..86949

GWM, WINDHAM area, blondelblue,slim.
average looks. nld, nldrugs, professionai, seeks Man 01 substance, who has a life
and a direction. Prefer a larger Man, not
consumed with himself, lor possible LTR.
..86906
SWM,37,5' 11', 180Ibs, athletic, intelif- . - - - - -- - - - - - gen~ finanCially secure. ISO voluptuous,
LOOKING FOR someone with a strong
intelligen~ anractive Woman. If you're a mind, smart body, effervescent shyness,
curvy Woman with sense of humor, 25- humorous personality and open heart Tall,
45. interested in long-term, monogamous dark and handsome are a plus, but nol a
relationship, call. 'lr85294
requirement Please be in your 30s and
have integrity. No head games, bar scenes
SWM, 49, honesL loves artS, music, danc- or online existences. I'm 35, 6', 180 Ibs,
ilg, walks.Seeking Female with similar inter- romantic but respectful, out yet iconoclastic,
es<s, for monogamous LTR. ,,85302
understanding but monogamous, polite yet
honest Boyfriend material seeks same to
SWM, 62, 5' 10·, 188 Ibs, good-looking, share family, friends, conversation, laughgoodhealth, financialysecure,homeowner, ter and life. Is an honesl. old-Iashioned
colfege graduate. Seeking lady for campan- dating relationship possible between two
ionship, maybe more, lots olllC, for LTR. Men? Call. ,,86880
,,86254

VERY OUTGOING, outspoken SWM, 27,
enioys dining and dancing, walks on the
beach, cooking. Looking for an outgoing
SWF, 21 -35, who is willing to try anything
once. ,,85249

J--J

GWM, LATE 40s, 5' 10', 190 Ibs, brown
eyes, bald, average looks. ISO romantic,
nls, n/drugs, 46-60, looks not importan~
what's inside is, not a bar person, someone who hkes quiet times, cuddling. body
contact. Notlookingfor ' sugardaddy",discree~ healthy, quiet rendezvous. Sound
good? Call, lefs talk. ,,85282

SWM,21,lSOcute Lady, 21 -32. wIloenjoys
dining, danCing, movies. has sense of humor, is honesl, caring and respectful. Lefs
get together. One and one makes two!
,,85298

A GOOD heart searching lor another
good heart.l'ma mature GWM, 27, 5' 10',
blonde/blue, physically fit. enioy weightlifting, cooking, making peeple laugh, very
romanlicand loving, seeking same.1r85164

V
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47-YEAR-OLD M, 240 Ibs, enioys walks,
movies and candlelight dinners. Looking
for M, 27-47, for friendship and possible
LTR. 1f interested call.,,,85237

[)..

NOW

GWM, 23, 5'1 0", 190 Ibs, seeks the cool
Guy neX! door. Must be a conversationalist, 22-35. Friends first. Looking for the
Guy with thai spedal something. ,,86956
GWM, 36, HIV+, healthy and outgoing,
looking for someone for friendship, if possible, LTR. I am 5T, blonde/blue, 190
Ibs. various interests. Sounds interesting?
Leave a message in my box. 11'86843
GWM, 52, in Hollis. looking for full-time
relationship with the right Man. Seeking
same who enioys out 01 the dty. ,,85262

womeNwwomeN

BIF, 19,5'6', 130 Ibs, brownlbrown, feminine, fun, sexy, outgOing, healthy, drugfree, social drinker, nonsmoker, experienced, totally willing to meet new, exciting people.ew, exciting people, engaged,
and a new mother, but still in the social
scene. ,,86955
FREE-5P1RITED F seeking like-minded F
mend. I'm a mother of a toddler, love cats,
nature, reading, cooking, dancing, flirting,
writing, leaming. l'm sincere, open-mind ~
ed, 34, look younger, attractive. Seeking
similar. ..86960
NEW TO Portland. SWM, 30s, good sense
01 humor, advanced degree, enioys museums, movies, NPR. Saabble, books, look·
ing to meet compatible Men and Women
for friendship to expand social network
and make some good mends. ,,85165

I

saw you

1/14, PEOPLE'S on Washington Avenue,
3:00, you: handsome, iust opened new
accoun~ great hair. you opened the door
for me as we left I said. "Have a great
day: you drove a black truck. Me: blonde,
and drove a Honda. Single? ,,85300
1/5/00 MOVIES Viewing Romance. you:
blonde, slightly balding, blue iackeL sat
on right side by yeurseff. Me: long, dart<
hair, blue pea coal. with friend,long blonde
hair. Left behind you. you tumed,looked
at us while crossing the street So. anott).
er movie? 'lr85301

BIF, 5'6", 170 Ibs, seeking another BiF
who likes movies and wants to try anything new. Portland area. ,,85274

AT THE coffee shop. My iced mocha on
a cold day. your breakfast cookie at noon.
My sneakers, your cowboy boots. your
smile and ' have a good day" before you
left were a welcome surprise. Was there
more to this? ,,85285

BRAINY, SUNNY, openhearted, spiritual
seeker. Music, art galleries, woodlands,
coasLlIterature, art films, cooking, dining
out wines, coffees, stimulating conversations. you: nls, 4G-50, brainy, professional
and kind. ,,851 12

BORDERS, SUNDAY, 112, 2:15pm. you
black leather and tan khakis. Me: blonde,
black leather and ieans. We met again and
couldn't keep our.yes off each other. you
were so close. Leave your name and number, I'm sure to call. ,,85261

DO you like to be spoiled? Then rd love
to talk toyeu. GF, 33, nls, enioys children,
animals, Ihe outdoors, good conversation
and quiet evenings at home. Looking for
someone to spend time with, possible LTR.
Let's talk. ..851 28

IN BOOTHBAY at the Merriam Show on
July 24. you were with an older person
and I talked to both of you in front of 'Good
and Evil: 1would love to see you again.
,,85258

GF, 45, seeking Female friend or possibly more. I love the outdoors and enjoy
walking. I have a good sense of humor
and am fun to be with. Let's hear the sleigh
bells together. Hope to hear from you.
..86900
LISTEN, I'M a cook ok, but we need love
too. I don·t cook on the first date, but we
can go out for dessert GF, 44, seeks a
sincere F, 40-50; for dating and laughs.
,,85095
NONSMOKER, NONDRINKER, 38, strong
bul sensitive, butch bul not. wants to meet
Lady in character, feminine in style, faithful in nature, honest-at-heart. feels pretty,
speaks softly, laughs easily, please pamper me. Let's talk. Won't run kind of
Woman. ..85287
SEEKING A sharp, witty, lively mind with
a gentle heart. for friendship and possible
LTR, 10 explore lile's mysteries and laugh
at its whimsical absurdities. Educated,
prolessional, 43, enjoysart. classical music,
eastern philosophy a variety of eclectic
sciences, nls, no drugs, animal lovers a
plus. ,,85146
SENSmVE, FEMININE Woman, 26, looking to dating a very feminine Woman,
nonsmoker, light drinker, drug-Iree, positive a"itude, 21 -45. Coffee firsL .. 85170
SMART, FUNNY Lesbian, 50-ish, seeks
same for dating, talking, laughing. Having
edge is a must. Let's meet lor a lane and
see what develops. ,,85234
WfTT)',INTElLIGENTSWPF, 36, 5'4' , laidback, enjoys outdoor activities, movies,
cooking and quiet romantic evenings.
Seeking comlortable, warmhearted SPf,
30-45, for friendship, possillelTR.1r85291

fRIeNDS fiRSt
A SBM, 35, nls, nld, looking for a nice,
easygoing Woman, 25-50, who likes dining out or in, quiet evenings at home, for
fun and laughter. ,,86704

7751234

JAVA NET, Monday 1-17,youwereworking hard and didn't notice, bul I noticed
you. you looked anractive with your strong
hands and red beard, maybe we could get
together. Who knows what could happen?
,,86972
PAPER PATCH, Tuesday 1- 18, beautiful
blonde caught my eye at the register.Drinks.
possibly more? ,,86973
SAW you ON Tuesday, 12128, Starbucks, The Old Port. Bookland. Wanted to
say hello, was shy you: dark hair, dart<
skin, red parka, great smile. you waved
as you lell Me: blue ves~ ieans, couldn't
takemyeyesoffyou.Cappucdno?1r85244

FAX: 775- 1615
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lectures & workshops
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yard sales
antiques
giveaways (free)
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getaways
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RATES
First 15 words - $ l1/week addt.
words @ 25¢ each.
Buy 3 wks., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels deal - $25/run
until it sells (15 words ; vehicles
and boats onlyl Call for details.
Display ad rates, Webvertising
and frequency discount info
available upon request
Deadline: Mon, 3pm, pre-paid

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775- 1234 or
1-800-266-6601
FAX: 775-1615
Mall: Classifieds
P.O.Box 1236
Port/and, ME 04104
Hand: 561 Congress SL
or you can visit our website at:
www.cascobayweekiy.comldassifieds

FINE PRINT
Oassified ads must be paid IOf in advance
with cash. personal checI<. money O<def,
VISA. MC. Lost & Found ~ems listed free.
CBW shan not be ~able for any typographical emn. omissions, or changes in the ad
'W'hich do not affect. the value 01' oootent or
subslanlially change the meaqng of the ad.
Credit will be issued when " viable error has
been determined within one weft( of the
pOOIicalion. Readers ¥e aiMsed that an
attempt was made to verify the authentidty
at .1 ads. but that such verification Is noI
always possible. The Better Business 8ure.u
may have m()(e information on the COIll)anies advertising in this publication.

HELP WANTED
COUNSELING SERVICES, INC.
JOB OPENINGS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE 'COUNSELOR - Full-time position available
in our Sanford office. The qualijied candidate will provide assessment
and treatment planning for clients and/or families with substance abuse
issues. Maine State licensure to practice as a LCSW, LCPC or LADC is
requiree. Prior experience working wilh subslance abuse or dually diagnosee clienls is required .
CRISIS RESPONSE WORKERS - FUll-time posrtions available on
the night shift. The qualifiee candidale will provide face-to-face crisis
intervention, mobile outreach, and phone screening MHRT-II certification
or provisional certijicalion is requiree. B.S. Degree in Social Work or
relatee field is required. Master's Degree in Social'Work or relatee field
is preferree. Prior experience working with the mentally ill in a crisis intervention setting is requiree.
CHILD & FAMILY CASE CLINICIANS - Full-time positions available in our Family Services and Child Community Support programs. Job
duties include performing psycho-social evaluation!treatment, case management services for cI1ildren or adutts with severe and prolonged mental illness. Master's Degree in Social Work or relatee field along with
licensure to practice as a LMSW/Conditional, C.C. Conditional, LCSW or
LCPS is required .

ua
'Y Business Manager
CHOICES ARE

CAFE

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS· Per diem staff needee to provide
coverage in our In-Home Support, residential and Crisis Stabilization Unit
programs. Experience working in health care and especially Mental
health is preferred. MHRT-I certifICation is preferred, but will provide necessary training for appropriate candidates.
POll CEll A ISO N C LI N I C I AN· 40-hour variable shift position
available working dosely wtth municipal law-enforcement personnel
addressing the needs of community members in crisis. We are seeking
a well-organizee , energetic, and self-motivatee clinician who possesses a
combination of strong clinical and community basee organization skills.
This position will also assist and participate in juvenile fire-setter intervention , collaboration in completing assessments, referrals, and coordinating the eeucational component of the program. Maine State licensure
to practice as a LCSW, LMSW?Clinical Conditional, LCPC,
C.C./Condrtional or RN,CS is requiree . Poor expereince working in a crisis intervention or law enforcement setting is highly desirable.
CSI offers a compelilive salary along wilh an excellent benefit package.
Qualifiee applicants will be contacled directly for an interview. Please send
your resume with cover letter to:

Human Resources Department
Counseling Services, Inc.
P,O, Box 1010,
Sa co, ME, 04072
EOE
ARE you INlERESTEO IN joining an INTEGRATM HEALTH CARE TEAM? Now recruiting lor
Holistic Physician, Feldenkrais Practitioner,
!!.eflexologi51 and Roller. call us at 828-5645.
BORED? Put your talents to wOl1< 20
hours per week and help provide a service to

your community. tf you are 55+ call
1-800-655-6073 for information on the

Senior Community Sernce Employment
Program.

GOVT POSTAl JOBS Up to $17.24 hour, hiring for '00. Free call for applicationlexamina·
lion Information. Federal Hire- Full Benefits.
1-800-598·4504, ext 1503 18am-6pm csn
GROWING CENTRAL VERMONT COMPANY looking for an appliance
technicianlinstaller. Send resume to laIrDS
ACES, 12 Keith Ave., Barre, Vermont
05641 or call Marl< at 888-900-14 t 6.

OFFERS NUMEROUS SER VICES AND

SU PPO RTS TO Clil LDRE N AN O ADULTS WI TH D EVELOPMENTA L

.• ml .. milt ,nuut, •• 111 ""H IU'

Banender & Bamack

DISAB I LI TIE S, We are looking for someone to run the business

needed

aspect of the agency, including: payroll, Medicaid billing,

Apps. avail, 4 -6pm

accounts payable/receivable, general ledger, developing budgets,

773-3315

audit preparation, and preparation of year-end information. You
must have a working knowledge of non-profit accounting, a
degree in a Business related field, and a minimum of three years

PROMOTIONS

experience. You must be comfortable running a one person office
in a

laid back, ret serious atrnosphere

where you will

US

Marketing and

3

report to the Directors. We are looking for someone who under·

Promotions, the number

stands that we serve people first, and everything else comes after

promotions agency in the

that. This position starts at

$31,500

with excellent benefits and

incomparable bosses,

Resumes To:

Directors CAFE
76/80 Elm Street, Portland, ME 04101
Fax 207.874,020)
EOE

country is currently seeking
outgOing, energetiC, and
reliable spokespersons and
product demonstrators for
local promotions. S15-25/hr.
If interested call

888-649-6444 ex. 311

FAMILY SERVICES CLINICIAN · FUll-time pOSitions available in
our Sanford office working with children and families. Prior experience
working wtth a broad spectrum of dients including those wtth major mental illness is preferree. Experience with cI1ild abuse issues is highly desirable. Master's Degree in Social Work or related field along with licensure
to practice as a LMSW/Conditional, C.C. Conditional, LCSW or LCPC is
requiree.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT CLINICIAN· Full-time position available
in our Kittery office. Job duties include performing psycho-social
evaluation/treatment, case management services for clients with severe
and proiongee mental illness. Bachelors Degree in Social Work or related field, MHRT-IV certification or eligibility to receive certification, and two
to three years experience working with mentally ill clients is required .
LADC license is desirable.

FOR EVERYONE, INC.

RN/LPN
7-3

HIGH TECH CASE IN KENNEBUNKPORT
DAYS, 7 DAYS A WEEK, AND WEEKENDS

3-11

PCA
7

DAYS A WEEK,

t 1-7

SHIFT •

12

HR. WEEKEND SHIFTS

CNA/HHA
3 HRS• • Fuu DAYS ON 5cHoot. VACATION
PLEASE CAll H.R, @ 775-3366

PEDS CAsE, AfTERNOONS FOR

SEEKING
AMBITIOUS
MANAGER
Excellent Compensation. Bonus. Car, Free
Travel and More. t-888-533-o228.
$MAli NONCOMPETITIVE, HORSEMANSHIP CAMP for 9k'ls in Southwestern Ne'ft'
Hampshire seeks several enthusiastic
young women Wllh equestrian and/or
waterfront skills to serve as residential
counselors trom 6/ 11/00 to 8/19/ 00. Call
603-363-4900

WWW.PAGE

Int=lil11

HEALTHCARE 'm

Established 1848

Join Our Team at Hancock Lumber
MOTIVATED SELF STARTERS WANTED
i'rogmJiw, &t4blish,d uatkr in th, Building Supply Industry is ",king
qualiji,d individuals for t/~ following pOJitiollJ at:

INSUlATION INSTAllERS
~Experience required

~More than competitive wages

"SIGNING BONUS"
Full time, benefits include profit sharing,

40 I k, medical , dental,

and life insurance. vacation, and marerial discounL
Apply through our website at www.hancocklumber.com or
contact:
Mike Woodhead
Hancock Lumber Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 299
Casco, ME 04015

fOE

MASSAGE THERAPIST/PRACTITIONER
WANTED. A Touch 01 Heanh, Maine Mall,
So. Portland. Nights & weekends.
874-2748.
OWN A COMPUTER? Put ~ to wort<,
1-888-303 -9036. www.unlimitedhomesuccess.com.

POSTAL JOBS $4B,323.00tyear Now hiring • No experience, paid training, great
benefits. CIIJ 7 days 1-80G-429-3660,
ext. J-99.
POSTAL JOBS Up 10 $ 17.211hr.
Guaranteed hire. For application and exam
information call 8 am-9 pm M·F
' -888-898-5627, ext 24-1009.

Custom
embroidery and screenpt'inting. 37
Danforth St., Portland. ME. 04101 .
1-800-800-7785 or 12071774-1104. We

team Massage Therapy. DOWNEAST
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE, Box 24,
Waldoboro, Maine 04572.
(2071832-5531. Call for an Open
www.wDhesperus.com. VOles are
in, we're stilltll CANCEAUX,
SPITFIRE. & HAUFAX JERK.
Maine's best hot sauces.
207·773-8047.

'--

vl){~lf'

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

fd CV ")
27, 2000

JANUARY

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS· 775-1234· 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
HELP WANTED

c'----=.~~~.
~r--:I=_:_.-=----")
Positions Available
Evenings and Nights for the right individual. in a warm.
friendly and home·like atmosphere.
Experience in LTC and MDS+ knowledge helpful.
Every other weekend off. Competitive wages. excellent
benefits. Send letter of interest, resume or contact:

I
J,

r

Marion Chase, R.N./D.O.N.
SOUTH PORTLAND NURSING HOME
... 2 Anthoine Street, South Portland, Maine 0... 106

,~

207.799.8561 • EOE

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
teenagers. localed in Westbrook, Maine,

I

-..,..

Donegal Town is a small family oriented 0gency committed to assisting
children with developmental disabilities to enhance their personal
growth and independence in their home and in their community. We are
looking for people with positive attitudes to meet this need in the
Cumberland area. Weekend and workday hours are open. Competitive
pay along with medical, dental and retirement benefits are available. If
you truly want to make a difference in a young person's life, please call,

mail or fax

Q

resume: 10:
Anthony Watson
Director of Consumer Programming
Donegal Town, Inc.
P.O. Box 1395, York Beach, ME 03910
Phone # (207) 363-4010 ' Fax # (207) 363·1179

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $$$
through your home based business.
Be a manufacturer representative buying
direct and selling direct. Organization
and people skills recommended.
Call for information:

1·800·211·1202 ext. 3198
$$GREAT INCOME IN VENDING$$ $4K·
12.5K required, 21<-41< monthly income.

Minimum

J.

,i ~

.,
#':

,

.

j,

lime,

no

competition.

Finance/Lease Available With Good CrediL
Cau Now 1·888·25&2071.
$I,OOO'S WEEKLY' Mailing brochures. Free
postage! Start immediately! Rush SASE.
H.5.E., Depl 40, P.O. Box 573, Amsterdam,
~ 120tO.
$15 . S45/HR! COUNTRYS MOST E5TABlISHEO Medical/Dental Billing Software
Company seeks people to process daims
from home. Training provided. Must own
LOIT1~uter. t·8()().434·5518 Ext. 625.
$BOO Weeldy Potential Complete Simple
Government Forms at Home. No
Experience Necessary. 1·80Q-696·4779,
e~4U~.~=-__~__~~______
"ENTREPRENEURS WANTED'" Japan's
Faslest Growing Company Enters North
Amenca Ground Floor! Record Incomes!
Free Information. 1·800-646-6785.

ATTENTiON:$1,800 WEEKLY lrom home
processing corporate newsletters! $2 per
newsletter! Guaranteed weekly paychecks!
No experience! Start immediately! cau
8(J().453.4!'o94",0,,'=~
AVON PRODUCTS' Start a home-based
bUSiness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited
earnings.
Call
Toll
Free
1 ·8(J().942·4053 .~__~~__~_
DO YOU EARN $BOO A DAy? Local Route.
30 machines and Free Candy $9,995.
1~()()'99~8~~E~N~D~.~~~____~
EARN $$$ helping doctors. Process med·
ical claims from home, $20·$40/hr. Must
own
computer/modem,
we
train.
8B8-676·9793, ext 532 (dailyl.
EARN $90,000 YEARLY Repairing, NOT
replacing, long Cracks in Windshields. Free
Video 1·800-826·8523. US/Canada.
www.glassmechanix.com _..,.-__-.,..".EARN UP TO $500 per week assembling
products at home. No experience. Info
1·504·64& UOO DEPT ME·5204.
EARN' UP TO 35KfYR Work From Home

___________

I .

Doing Data Entry Will Train! Computer
ReqUired' Call toll free 877-209·7070, exL

.,,

5OO~.~~~~~~~~__~
E/>SY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home Call Totl Free
1-800·467·5566, Ext. II58",t",__~=_
Envelope stuners needed ' Earn $500 .
$2500 weekly ~om home. Weekly pay!
Free
information!
SASE.
Career
HOrT'eworkers Network. PO 8 16. Wolf
Poinl, MT 59201. ~~~=~~=
FAMOUS MILLIONAIRE MAKER
reveals exciting new way to make serious
mooey. Hands on Iralnlng. 24 hour message 1·877·573·0377

HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED
S6351weekly processing mail. Easy! No
exp",ience needed. Call 1·8()()'42603252
ExL 5500. 24 hrs.
MAKE 100% PROm Selling Religious T·
Shirts. Great fund raiSing program.
203·735·4786.
MEDICAL BILLING Up to 540/hr. Easy
work.. Training & dients provKIed. Work
FT/PT.
Call
now.
Toll
Iree.
1·877-76&4894.
OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1.a<JO.227·5314.
OWN A PC? $25 to S751hr. PT/FT.
1·888·29t·2209
or
www.ruworthit.8m.com
PATENTED VENDING PRODUCTS AVAIL·
ABlE. With

as little as $2,995 Investment.

Earn $100+ an hour, Territories Available.
&
call
Visit
vendmoney.com
t·BOQ-B53-6799.
PEPSIICDKElFRITO LAY Snack & Soda
Vending Roule, Be your Own Boss. $$ All
Cash BusinessSS SmalllnvestmenV Excellent
Profils 1·800-73t ·7233, ext. 461.

ROOMMATES
ATHLETIC MUSICIAN with professional
job. good personal hygiene, t cat seeks
roommate to share large furnished 2BR.
Off·street paoong,.l'arej, no 1II. 874·7855.
FAlMOUTH: N/S roomate to share 4 bedroom cape. S325Jmo. + 112 utilities, call
7Bt·21U. No Q",ets~.~-;-;;HOUSErO SHARE in Allred. 30 minules
to Portland. Large bedroom with fireplace.
Nice yard. $325/mo. plus 1/3 utilities.
324·5996.

is

'P~ 10~

looking for

adults interested in volunteering. Many opportunities
available including: tutoring. playing pool. playing
board games. talking and listening, creative arts, cooking and answering the

to,o

o~ ~!

www.ltsmaine.com

mptC@maine.rr.com,ordrop us a note al:

"MARK OF THE BEAST?' Is ~: Literal?
Symbolic? False Worship? Compuler? The
answer is found in God's Word, let the
Bible
answer
the
question!
homestead.juno.comIantichrist--666
10,000,000 CIRCULATION!!!!

Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The
Nalional Advertising Network. Inc INAN"
can deliver. To rWKI out more about the
largest classified advertising network in
Ihe counlry call 775·1234 or
1-800·286·6601 and ask fl)( THE
NANI NETWORK.
DIABETIC TESTING SUPPLlE5 al no cosl
to you with Medicare or Private Insurance.
New Meiers & Syringes + Vetco Pumps
Available. If you suffer from EreClil
Disfunction.
Call
1· 800· 276·5710,
DIACARE. NO HMO's.
.

GETAWAYS
SANIBEL I5LAND, FLORIDA· immaculale,
2BDR., walk 10 beach, fully lurnished.
S2200/mo. Feb. & March. 773.()634.

I~RECYCLEI

ME 04098.

WIN BIG NOW! NFL·NBA Information
Winners. Call Now! 1·900-454-4448, ext
mo. $2.99/min. Must be IB+. SeOl.u
16191654·8434.

FITNESS
'RAPID WEIGHT LOSS' "Free Samples'
Lose 3-5 pounds every week! As Seen on
TV! Melts Fat, SlOPS Hunger' Boosts
Energy! Only $ t 9.95 Buy 2l t free!1 Fat
Blocker.; SI1.95. 1·8()().733·3288. Pay
upon delivery! -www.unitedpharmaceuticals.com COD'siCred~ Cards
VIAGRA FOR LE5S 1·800·990-9681.
Ne)J
day
delivery, , Confidential.
WNW.viamedic.com

5

U

TOM

HOUSECLEANING/ORGANIZ·
ING. Will do housecleaning weekly or biweeldy. Can also effectively organize those
hard to keep areas of your house. 8izabeth
774·8384.
DO
NEED interior or exterior

you

painting or roofing work" done?

FREE

NOTARY PUBLIC/JUSTICE OF
TH E PEACE. Weddings· Comm~ment
Ceremonies. Document certification - fax
service. Tammy Duffy, Portland, ME.
76H)270.
PLUM8ING/ROOFING:
Super
Discount
Prices.1-877-6-ROOF-IT.
www.wiworks.comlhome/jcK:ques.

ESTIMATES. Call People's Painting &
Roofing. 207·761-0004.

WANTED
KIND HEARTED PERSON with an
empty garage or lockable storage space
on the East End 10 ho+d furniture lor a nonprofit group who distnbutes to the needy.
FMI : 772-{J6U.
We purchase/sellon consignment - Trucks,
dozers, excavators, backhoes, wheel loaders, trailers, farm tractors, etc. Chartie
Kelton, General Truck & Equipment.
Weslminsler. VT 802·722·3 tOO

MUSIC SERVICES
PIANO LESSONS. Call Raef at
772·B284.
STUDY BA55 OR GUITAR WITH NATION·
AL GUITAR SUMMER WORKSHOP faculty
member. Aexible rates and scheduling.
taIl1207)774- 1954 for more information.

MUSICIANS
WANTED
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER and bass play·

er needed lor original project. Call !Vialt at

MUSICIANS
WANTED
DRUMMER NEEDED!!! Established
rock band looking for so~d, hard hitting
drummer. Have management. Influences:
Polvo, Sonic youth and like others. Ages
18-24 cal 799·4937, box 3. ASAP.
MUSICIANS! Love psychedelic 60's
sounds from BeaUes to Hendrix? Exciting
original project wants you! 639-5488
THE MAINE SQUEEZE ACCORDION
ensemble seeks accordion players for fun
eclectic ethnic music group. 766-2615.
VOCALIST WANTED for Original hard·rock
band. We have practice space and PA.
Plan on gigs and C.D.. Call (2071878-2347.
VOCALIST WANTEO! Worting S. Maine
Big Band is now auditioning for female and
male vocalist. Call 207·49(J.1048 for
'!Qf.IQ!!]tmenL
WANTED LEAD GUITAR PlAYER lor coun·
Iry band. Own transportation. Please c0ntact Esther at 879·2667.

775-5901.

Till lIIe •• 11III WelL.
TilING TIIAT SfRIKES A VIS110R fO 1llE SOOTH
IS filE EX'fENT 1'0 WHICII 11' IS S1'ILL DEFINED BY
TilE 'NIL WA~ ...MEMORIAL.S AND MONUMENTS
oof fHE LANDSCAPE, AND EVERYWIIERE YOU 1..001<
TIIERE ARE EXPRESSIONS OF SOOTIlERN PRIDE
ACCOMPANIED 6'1 REPRESENTATIONS OF THE CONF£DE~A1'E FLAG ...

CAREER

800.800.7785 or 774.1104

Please call Mission Possible Teen Center at 854-2800 or e·mail us al

C

~l~

HOLISTIC

PROGRAHS

hours a month is all we ask.

DIA8ETICS! Under Medicare or private
insurance, you may receive your diabetic
supplies at no cost to you. Please call
Diabetic Program at 18001785-3636 fl)(
informahon.
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM8ERSHIP OR
TIME5HARE? We'l take it! Call America's
largest campground, timeshare resort
resale clearing house. RE50RT SALES
INTERNATIONAL 1·8(J().423·5967.
INTERNET FREE!! AcornWorld, a HlghSpeed Internet Provider is offering a Free
trial for everyone in the slales of NH, 1M,
& Rio Toll 'ree info, ordering and free set·up
software. t·B88·542·2676.
MEDICARE RECIPIENT5 Using Ne~uizer
machine! Stop paying full price for
Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. solutions.
Medicare will pay for them. We bill
Mediqlre for you and ship directly to your
door. MED·A-SAVE 1·800·538·9849
X5M

! ~l~ \
LEARN TO WORK WITH
THE LIFE FORCE:

If you are interested in making a difference in
having fun and making new friends, just a few

MPTC, P,O. Box 876, Westbrook,

......I.,.~\I .. f,O+ ...1,

custom embroidery and screenprinting

phones. Your creativity is welcome!
a young person's life while also

BODY&SOU~

" , Freezing? Warm up this winter

Mission Possible Teen Center, a drop·in center for

Donegal Town, Inc.
!.~

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

BULLETIN BOARD

TOM TOMORROW

~----~------------~~--------------------~
CAROLINA, fllA'T FLAG WAS RAISED

1'IlE STArE CAPlfAL. IN IqU, ' AS A SUPIru:.t.uIoY "E"'pO~A~Y COMMEMORAflON Of 'l'HE
11'c: ...""' ...... IAL OF 'l'IlE CIVIl. WAR ...'I'HOUGII SOMEIIOW
'1'0 EVER TAKE If DOWN ...

Career Programs in Holistic
Therapculic Massage
anJ Polarity Therapy
beginning January and April
of 2000 in Portland. ME.
and

Calilhe Polarity
Realization In stitute at

1-800·262·8530
for more information about
doing the work you love!

SOMETHING NOT RIGHT IN YOUR
U FE? Are you a male between the ages
of 16 and 461 Have you ever been sexually fondled or molesled by a leacher
andlor coach from a Catholic school in
the Portland area? Our supporVaction
group wants you to know we are here
to discuss in confidence your experience and that we are seeking to help
victims take back control of their lives
Ihrough acknowledgement. acceplance, and action. Call 772· 7B31 in
confidence or write to : reality of
abuse, P.O. Box 16038, Portland, ME.
0410 I.
email :
truth be free@ ahoo.com.
WHAT EVER Y:O~"'U~R'7M7iI~
N"'D-;C=
A N;-:C;:;O"'N:;-'
CEIVE YOUR BODY CAN ACHIEVE.
Turning dreams into reality through
HYPNOSIS. Call Alex Talseas, 80ard
Certified HypnolherapisL 774-63 t O.

LOST & FOUND

www.holisticcareer:i.com

ASAP LIQUIDATION" REPOSSESSED
IMUST SELL! (4) Brand new, super insuLat·
ed. aHordable pre-lab home packages.
Superior quality Simple Assembly your
foundation Never erected Flexible layout
t·8(J().874-6032 SACRIFICE!'
FORECLOSED HOMES LOW OR $0
DOWN! GOVT & bank repas being $(lId
nowl Financing available Local listings
800·501·1777 exl 27·.~9~8__.,-..".,,--_
LOG HOME AUCTION! Salurday. February
T2, 11 :00 a.m Springfield, MA Offering 27
new models. one absolutely to the highest
bidder Take delivery within one year Logs,
roofing, windows, doors Call for flyer. Ol,d
TIm",-Log Homes 1·8()().76&9474.
STOP RENTING! Own for Less! 0 Down!
No credit nceded! Guaranteed App({)\tal!
1·800·730·7772, ext BOO9

$$$ NEED A LOAN? Consolidate Deb!!
Same Day Approval. CUI monthly pay.
menls 10 50%. NO APPLICATION FEE5'!
1·800·B63·9OO6, EXT. 855. www.HelpPay-Bills-com
$CASH NOWS We buy payments from
Owner Financed Mortgages, Structured
Settlements, Worker's Comp Annuities.
Real Estate leases, Military PensionslVA
Disability,
Annuities.
Lotleries,
Business
Notes.
Inheritances,
1-8()()'722·7472, ext 32 .
"BUSINE5S OWNER5" Accept Maior
Credit Cards. Free Setup! Regardless of
Size, Age, or Credil! Absolutely No Upfront
Charges! No Documentation Needed. 48
hour
setup!
Increase
Sales
1·800-906-0011,24 hours. wwwmp-solutions.com (J09):
BAD CREDIT? GET LOANS $50010
$5,000, Debt consolidation up to
$250,000, Credil Cards & Mortgages.
$1,000 minimum monthly income.
Consumers Financial. 1·600-247-5125 Ext
t1166.
CAsH LOANS Debt Consolidation, Auto
Loans. Bad Credit OK' 1·8()().247·5125,
ext. 24.
CREDIT CARD BILL5! Consolidate your
debts into one low monthly payment Cut
Interest Stop.Harassment. North American
Helping
1,000'5
since
1990.
t47 (freel
t·800·881 ·5353 Ext.
www.IHaveTooManyBi...
·lIs....c...o...
mc....-......-_
NEED CASH? 5500.00 cash by phone.
Same day service. Checking account
required. No credit checks. No uplront
fees.
CALL
Toll
free
Now!
I 888891 6669.

_

ABBRA: Illuminating your Palh .
Aslrology, Polarity Therapy, Tarol
Readings. Carrie LaGrafte and Larry

LosT

Averill. 761·5~4'l.7~7.=-==c::--,.___
ARE YOUSTRE5SED OUT? Treat your·
self 10 total body/mind relaxation.
ALEX TATSEOS, THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
LMT,
AMTA,
SSw.

207·774·~6~3~1O~.~==-==-=;o;-;

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF
LOVE AND HEALTH. Ilona Silverman,
LMT. Gi~ certificates. 871 · 161 o.
HEA-UNGMASSAGE!!!Days, eveningS,
",,--eekends. Call Nlckolll.L885·0286.
LOVE CONTROL SPECIALIST Juanita
Flores· reunited lovers in ,.one session;
make marriage permanent; stop
divorce; make your relationship last forever. VISA/M .e. 1·800·77 1· 5567,
13231277-4700.
__
NEW WOMENS GROUPfocusing on
exploring and expanding our spirituality.
Amy, 450·8111 , Deb, 879·9 t 6_3 _ _
PSYCHIC CHANI'(ELER DEBORAH
BERRY is available for readings, coun·
seling & classes thai will help you lake
of
your
life!
control
207-729· 1266.debonwings@aol.com.
RELAXAND STAY HEALTHY with a
therapeutic massage. Mike Marchetta,
LMT. Gift certificates and home visits

FAMILY HEIRLOOM
WEDDING

BAND

REWARD

828-4117

====='"

available. 797.956~5,=:'
RESTORE YOUR SKIN THIS SEASON
WITH AN AVEDA FACIAL AT NU
U.774·2424.
THROUGH PSYCHIC READINGS AND
CHANNELING receive guidance and
underslanding to your daily I~e. DAWN
MARIE,
799·4606.E·mail:
aquarianDG@aol.com.

COMPUTERS
INTERNET SERVICE 800t loll-Iree access '
tOO% Nationwide coverage, Excellent
Service, No Sign-Up Fees, Fast Connection
Speed. 2417 Customer SUpport. Low Cost!
Personal/Business
Welcome.
8BB·522·9 m .

Box 24,

__ITEMS FOR SALE
ANNIVERSARY CLOCK, German $50.00
780·8634.
BARRELS: Food grade for maple sap. sand,
and salt, storage, etc. $4 - $ 12 each. Also
5 & 6 got pails. I·BBB·297·4680 _ _
CAR BATTERY. Sears diehard, very strong
$2500 780-8634 .
COMPUTERS . Low
-DOWN Low
monlh~ payments Y2K Complianl Almosl
everyone approved. Call FIROCOM
Advanced Technologies. t·8oo-6U·3476,

_-----"A NIMALS

Fore St. Restaurant,
bdies room counter on In3fOO

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

CLEANING. Special proiects ' Do you
need these services? ANNA, INC.,
207·799·42 t8

very sel1tJmentGI. Last seen in

m$O

SISTER SIDERS. PET CARE duo.
Dogs, cats, birds, rodents, reptiles, horses
and SH EEP,Two sisters will provide
e;.:,perienced pel care during your
absence. References upon request.
772.Q948.
SUPER SWEET, GENTLE. young lemaie
abandoned cat Grey and white striped.
Purr city, needs rescue! can 839-~862 ._
WOLFDOGS, VERY SPECIAL CDMPAN·
IONS, lovingly home-raised, well sodalized. Price negollable. Call Maureen
MeGam 802·877-6731.

ext 44~O!o.'.,-~~
DO YOU HAVE INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY
THAT NEEDS 3·PHASE POWER? Phase
convertors. 17 years e;.:,perience Voted t 1
in service/quality. Members ot BBB associalion .
wwwrotomastercom
t ·800·603· 7636.
GYM MEMBERSHIP UNION STATION Fif:
NESS, I year membership, S 19 00 per
monlh. 780-8634.
HALOGEN TORCHIER LAMP, dimmer
510.00, 3·way lorchier lamp, $5.00
780-8634.
NEEDACOMPUTER? We Can Help!
Credit Problems OK. New Syslems On~
$39. 9~monlhlyl 1·8oo·704·B90 1.
STAGE MIKE STAND $15 00 7BO·8634 .

--.MOTORCYCLtL,
1994 yAMAHA SECA 11600. $2500 firm.
756·8970.

for further informatioll cOlllocr

BUSINESS
SERVICES

A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General
Conlrading & Maintenance Remodeling,
bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, Interior and exterior palntmg, vinyf siding, complete mobil
home sec-up and service. No job too big or
small Prompt, reliable service, Insured. AL
MEROLA. Call 87 HJ093.
HOUSE CLEANINGPAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient, reliable, reawnable rates, 12
years experience. Relerences. Free estimales. Q071741-201O.
__ ~
JArS CLEANING SERVICE. Quahly clean·
ing 10 all kmds 0 1 places. Excel~t refer·
ences Jaspen Towle 8 2<>8!:!·8!!!09",2,"-.~~_
SNOWPLOWING,
HOUSE

,,=..,.,,=-;:-:;

MASSAGE THERAPY
P .....ctice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to tbe
Downcast School of Massage for Massage
Therapy courses offered in a day and night
schedule, beginning September and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body·Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

Waldoboro,

Maine 04572

(207) 832-5531
Cull for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999·2000 Catalog

www.midcoast.com/-dsm
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY
BACHELORS, MASTERS, DOCTORATE BY
CORRE5PONDENCE 8ASED ON LIFE
EXPERIENCES. KNOWLEDGE you
ALREADY ATIAINED, PRIOR EDUCATION
AND A SHORT STUOY COURSE FOR
FREE INFORMATION BOOKLET PHONE
CAMBRIDGE
STATE
UNIVERSITY
8()()'964-8316, 24 HOURS.
PARALEGAL TRAINING Prog ram by
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW
Approved, Affordable Home Study SInce
I B90. Free Calalog 80Q-826-922B or
Write: P.O Box 701449 (W51 Dallas, TX
75370.
TEACHING ENGLISH ABROAD. 4 week
TEA training course Train in Barcelona or
Prague. Guaranteed lob in Easlern Europe.
lifetime job assistance worldWide. Conlact
ITC
1·800·915· 5540
www.llc.
trainlng .com info@itc trainlOg.com.

ITEMS FOR SALE
'''" en nun ..:
Buy DIRECT and SAVEl

Commerc ial/Home Units from
5199, low monthly payments,
E!!il.~ ,

_ _WHEELS
1987 VW QUANTUM SYNCRO WAGON
GL5. 1681<. Well maintained. Great., Snow
Power everythm $2300/80. 7750758.
t 988 VW GffiA GL· 4/dr.. 5·spd. At.
Sunroof, AM/FM Cassette, 1321(, very
good cond S U50 838·0642"".______
1990 VW FOX GL Only 921<. 4 door, 4
s.Qee!l, AlC $2QOO/BO. 883.Q450.
t 991 VW GO LF GL· 4/dr 5/spd , new lires,
154k miles. $3500/B.O. 879 4502.
1993 SUBARU IMPREZA L. S/W,
AWD, 5 SPD., 4 DR" A/C, POWER
STEERING, WINDOWS, AND LOCKS,
CASSETTE STEREO, ncr, EXCEllENT
CONDITION. $6,200 OBO. CAll
842·604 \ lEAVE MESSAG",E.
=-c--c=
1997 VW JffiA GI.. 4/ door. only 29K,
A/C, PL, pWT sunroof, we finance, fact ory
warrantee. NADA retail $14,025, asking
$ 12,906. Sebago Lake Chevrolel
892-6731.
CARS FROM $200 Police Impounds.
Honda's, Toyola's, Chevy's, Jeeps, and
Sport UhlllieS. Musl Sell! 1·800-772-7470,
X7052.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR GMC, Ford, Chev, o.Xtge, AMes
including COD & Freight $99 00 "mports
$119.001 Dehvered UPS. Call Greg at
1-800-661-8265

sm-::

BOATS

Call today 1·800· 711 -0158
WANT A COMPUTER?? But Have No
Cash??? MMX Technology · We Finance!!
·0· Down, past credit problems OK!I
Reestablish your credlL t ·8(J().563·8948.
PlATINUM ASSOCIATE5

call 775-1234 to
place your ad!

16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER.
Excellent condition Yellow/while fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sleeps·2 Roomy cock·
tJiI. $2,flO9I80. 7gg.4~
23 ' TEMPEST O'DAY w/cuslom Iraller.
6HP. Greal lamlly boat. Cuddy cabin, hugh
cock H $40001BO. 207·282·4058.
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo-in/out. 1.JsI'$ IO,5oo,
sell lor $5OOllrade for anything Moored.
East End Beach 773.Q660.

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

MATUR~E,~R~ES~P~O~N~SI~BL~E.~P~R~O~~~
N~/S

FEMALE, 2 cats, seeking same to share
sunny West End apartment $375/mo.
879· 1409.
NADAR FOR PRESIDENT. Politically, progreSSive, professKmal musician non-drinking, n/drugs, seeks roommate, 2/1/00 for
West End apartment. Off-street parking.
S350/moy-lus 112 ulilit~. 874-23 8~.
USM AREA Secluded, sunny ranch with
plenty of parting, storage, WID . $3OO/mo.
plus utilities. Pets possible. 842-0741 .

APTS/RENT
BRAMHALL SQUARE t BR. Sunny, attractive,
nice ~YOUlnew kitchen & bath, oak fIoor~
hei1~ HIW, parking available. 5575/mo. Also
studio and 2BR elsewhere. Studio starts at
$375/mo. 207·n3· 1814.
FREE RENT FOR HELPOR PAY RENT.
Lease/option availab5e Near USM, MMC.
& Old Port. 879 2205.

OFFICES/RENT
THERAPIST WANTED 10 share
office space by day or hour. South
Portland Dr Robertson 799-1441.

House Cleaning
Par Excellence

RENT- a - WIFE
I do EVERYTHING you
haven't got the time,for.

Miriam Otis Allen
11 06 Highlalld Ave.
S.Portlal/d, ME 04106

.thousekeepillQ .tgrocery shopping
.tpersonal errands I'laundry services

'fi"

LUCIA ACETO· 893-0942

NOW, MANY WIlO SUPPORT filE FLAG CONTINUED
DISPLAY ARE UNDOUBTEDLY SINCERE IN fllEIR
DESIRE 1'0 CELEBRATE CE~1'AlN ASPEC1'S OF
'l'IIEIR HER If AGE WHILE OVERLOOKING 01'HE~S··
iHOU6H YOU'D fHINI< fHE COGNITIVE DISSONANCE
Of TilE EFFOR1' WOULD MAKE 'l'IlEIR HEADS

BU'I' UNFOR1'UNAfELY, 1'HE 51'ARS AND 6ARS
SYMBOLIZE A SIIAMEFUL PAS'I' AS SURELY AS
'l'HE GERMAN SWAS1'IKA ...1'IIOUGII Of COURSE
NOf EVERYONE IS WILLING fO ACKNOWLEDGE
'l'HIS ...

PEOPLE'S
PAINTING & ROOFING
I HTE RI OR I EX TE R lOR

35 Years

WliATEIlER illE PEoPLE

Experience

Insured" Free Estimates

OF souf" CAROLINA
DECIDE fO 1>0 IS fHEIR

61-000
SPECIAL

ROOFING

David ). Deshalne Installations
Only S125.00 per 100 sq Ft.

ART
STUDiOS/RENT

includes: 8" Galv. Drip Edge,
25 Year Shingles
#15 lb. Tar Paper
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

CAPE ELIZABETH· Work studiO space in
home, wooded lot, quiet neighborhood
dose to city. 799· 71 02.

767·8200

«

FAST ROOFING
& PLUMBING
Interior painting :llId house de:J1l ours

[00.

C,lIlol1 free.

1·877·8·ROOF·IT
www.wiworks.com/homc/Jacqucs

A&A

Prooerty Services

207.74 1.2010

Service ;

QUALITY CLEAN IN(i IN
AI L KINDS or l'U\CL'i

L

799-4218

General Contracting & Maintenance

r:A--~~:~nin~
\ )ffJ

Snowplowing
Housecleaning

. . - - - - - - - -........ ' I

r.

I~

Jas~';~'J;:;;E:'~~~: J

Remodeling, bathrooms.
kttchens, finished basemems,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyi
siding, complete mobile home
set-up and service.
No job too big or 100 small.
Prompt, reliable seOlice, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

CLASSIC
WINDOW

SYSTEMS
SpecilJii.z.ilff i",

HArvey CLusic Window"
Viray! Replaumntt Windows

773·1950·671·3017
Frtt f.stlm~~· fully h~ultd • ExlTllent R efff~ncf1

"
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If you are thinking abo,:,t self·improvement, try anyone of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness Directory.
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory. Call 775.1234.

In Touch

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

Professional
Mass.gc
Associates

Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett
Mrm~

A M. T.A .

"'!:"

ILONA SILVERMAN

LlUNUP ~SAC;[ TH~""~I$T

N.uromu.~uta', &,SWedl~h M...~e

. '871:-1610 ::
\

Gin Cmificates

A~aj/ahle

W

FEEL YOUR MIND AND BODY RELEASE ALL TENSION
Neck & BAck Pai", Postural Reallignment Neuronnucular Thcnpy
ALEXTATSEOS
Tn.... P"intTh,~,
Sporn toe Swajuh
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
H,pnothm",

774-6310

Call now for a free

,"\'

LMTCHt,AMTA.USW

hone consultation

Gill ~e~lli.cates Available

Lesbian/Gay

GIRLS Ages 9 • 13

PARENTING GROUP

PSYCHOTlIERAPY GROUP

~

~

Cindy Mitchell Perkins
LCPC
Call 871·5116

Ann Marie Knoepfel
M.A.,R.P.C
Call 775-3995

• RE·UNITE LOVERS IN ONE SESSION
• MAKE MARRIAGES PERMANENT

• STOP DIVORCE
• MAKE YOUR RElATIONSHIP LAST FOREVEf!
'-77"5567

ENTER ANEW LEVEL OF RELAXATION
:;:

JUlnilll FIoI1l5

774-6876

n2·2ng

."J')

LOVE CONTROL SPECIALIST

OVER
25 CLASSES OFFERED

New

Classes
Starting in February

YISA/M.C.

b2ll>T7'.7110

r------------------~--,

AVEDA

SKINCARE I MAKEUP
FACIALS II MASSAGE

"'uU
650-A CONGRESS

Meditation Workshop Jan. 29th

The Yoga Center
137 Preble St., Portland

207.774.2424

~---------------------~

775·0975 or

Latin Dance

Professional Psychic Readings
available every day!
:Vll111 .. Fn. 10·6. S,ll. 10· 5, Sun. N\1l1j1·5
Books. Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readlnp. Gifts, )ewelJy

)~4

F\'rl . . tr,d . p,'rl!JllJ \i.lLnl ' :\.1;

~:s

lill"

0 ~n D.1Ih

Sunday Swing Classes

1;

Every Saturday
Beginning Jan. 29 th
JOO-4:30pm • $12 00

A Sundays
Beginning Feb. 6~

Beth Trotta, LCSW

•••

•

Total cost for

all 4 classes $35.

00

CI LlS1IAl
(ONSVllANT

Casco Bay Movers
871·101l

Intown Counseling Center
477 Congress Street Suite 403
Portland, ME 04101

wi Paul Krakauske

KERRY
SLVM

If your relationships are impacted
by your own or another's chemical
dependency, psychiatric or
emotional illness please call for
a confidential interview.
Also, new group starting soon ...
WOMEN WHO ARE DEALING WITH
DEPRESSION ... Call FMI

(207) 761-9096

Casco Bay Movers
871-1011

PsyohotherapY

25 Years Experience

Groupe

Co-Loa by Malo & Fomalo P5ychologi5t5

Psychic Readings
aura & chakra readings
spirit communication
gentle channeled messages

Interp..rsonal Growth
for Men and Women

Advanced Group Work for
S""ual Abu".. Survivors

Mondays 6-7:30pm

Thursdays 4-5:30pm

For further information or confidential Interviow please call

Merle Bragdon, Ph.D. 10m Negron, Ph.D.
772·1570
772·1164

Call DAWN MARIE

799

4606

178 Middle St.
Portland. Maine 04101
INSURANCE REIMBURSA6I...E

HfO~DHlf

UfH

~WHOLEHEART

A~~

~41 · U~~
SOMETHING NOT RIGHT
IN YOUR LIFE?

.'.

~

"

.,'
f,

Are you a male between the oges of 16 and 46? Have you ever been
sexually fondled or molested by a teacher and/or coach from a
Catholic school in the Partland area? Our support/action group
wonts you to know we are here to discuss in confidence your
experiences and that we are seeking ta help victims take bock
control of their lives through acknowledgement, acceptance and action.
CALL 772·7831 IN CONFIDENCE OR WRITE TO:

reality of abuse
p.o. Box 16038·

Partland, ME 04101
e-mail: truth_beJree@Yahoo.com

CarTK LaGr.oltc:. f oL.nl 9 Fr3d, lIoncr

L..lfT~

A,c:nll A ...roIogcr ",,,d T.vot Rc :t<k~

Kripalu Yoga • 871·8274
150 St. John Street

,

FEELING LEFT OUT IN THE COLD?
~~
~ JOf>enings in a women's ongoing. solution oriented. psychotherapy group. If
you (unction adequately in your doily life but find it difficult to establish or
maintain satisfying persona) relationships, have symptoms of low selfesteem, chronic loneliness, depresSion, or difficulty identifying or expressing
your feelings, this group mar. be (or you. Focus is on finding solutions that you
can put into action in your life .

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256

Individual & Couples Therapy Available

RW ASTROLOGY· WEEK OF JANUARY 27
BY ROB BREZSNY
&AIlS lMarch 21-April 19>: To encour·
age your budding maturity, I offer this
thr~fold aSSignment. (1) Study psycho!.
agist Thomas Moore's definitions of the
'puer' and 'sencx' (ypes of personality
below (from the book 'A Blue Fire'). (2)
Meditate on w11y it's probably a good idea
to have a balance between 'puer' and
'senex' in your own life. (3) Since as an
Aries you almost certainly embody more
'puer' than 'senex', develop a plan to
compensate. The 'puer' personality
"focuses on the here and now; prefers
experiment and adventure; looks to the
future; wants to transcend laws and traditions; and is light, charming, and
ephemeral. It raises the spirits, but has a
habit of crashing down." 'Senex' is a
"style of life and thought characterized by
a sense of time and history, a concern for
order, a love of tradition, and a tendency
toward the abstract and the regulated."

indulge your Mackerel Syndrome. In fact.
the only way you could possibly sabotage
the success story you've been working on
is to refuse to take regular breaks.
UBRA !Sept 23·Oct 22): "you cao~ get
what you want II the old pop song goes.
"until you know whal you want. ~ With that
as your mantra, libra, I'd like you to draw
a picture of paradise. I really mean it Sit
down with a piece of paper and create
your own personal representation of
hea\'en on earth. Please avoid borrowing
from descriptions embalmed in ancient
texts or notions implanted in you by the
influential people in your life. Make an
attempt to imagine and flesh out the outlines of the welcoming utopia that would
be precisely right for you By the way, I'd
really love to know what you come up
with. If you feel like ~, photocopy your
wof1( and mail it to me at Box 150247, San
Rafael. CA 94915.

QUIT SMOKING
No Harsh Withdrawals
No Weight Gain

-y N OTHE~

~~

ALEX TATSEOS

Diana Sorus, M.A.
LCPC,ADTR

13 ye;rience

GEMINI IMay 21-June 20)' Are those
psychIC messages from your dream lover
whispering insistently inside your head?
Or are they perhaps signals smuggled
back through time from a future version
of you? Whatever they are, Gemini, pay
rapt attention. These beacons arriving
from the wild blue yonder may be confusing at first but if you're patient enough
to sift through the noise they're embed·
ded in, they'll point you in the direction of
a surprising new quest This is a subtle
assignment, so I'll describe It again in different words. The curious inspirations
you're tuning into are not entirety the
word of God- in fact they may be no
more than 40 percent accurate-but they
do contain valuable clues about how to
follow a beautiful and unexpected fork in
your destiny.

SAGmARIUS INoy. 22·Dec. 211: Sylvia
Miles was on screen for a mere six minutes in the movie 'Mdnight Cowboy', but
was nominated for an Oscar for her work.
I expect there'll be a comparable development in your own life sometime during
the next two weeks, Saginarius. A pilhy
message, cameo appearance, or brief
epiphany will be a seed Ihat eventually
sproulS into a luxuriant bloom. My
advice? Be vigilant lor those divine interruptions that will allow you to glean a
year's worth of truth in a very short time.

LEO !July 23-Aug. 221: It's easy to decry
blatanl examples of censorship, like the
lundamentalist·dominated schools in
South Carolina that banned the "sorceryfilled" Harry Potter books. But I'd like to
call your attention to subtler forms of
supression that are seemingly more
acceptable. Each of us, for instance, has
our own idiosyncratic assemblage of
ideas which is intolerable even to think
about Each of us has a virtually impenetrable psychic barrier to keep out information that might contradict our worl d
view. I bring this up, l eo, because I
believe it's now prime lime for you to
allow in some of the tabooed signals that
you relentlessly censor.

VIRGO !Aug. 23·Sept. 221: you're not
really like a mackerel, which dies if it ever
stops s'Nimming. you do suffer, however,
from what I call the Mackerel Syndrome:
the fearful delusion that you'll turn into a
sluggish failure if you ignore your endless
to-do list for even a day. But is your soul
doctor, Virgo, I'm here to tell you that for
the next ten days, you cannot alford to

PISCES IFeb. 19-March 201: It's comical
how many times during my career as a
writer and musician some executive or
agent has told me, in effect. -Sell out frrst,
and then you can do anything you wantCompromise my artistic principles, in
other words, so as to make enough
money to be able never to have to compromise my artisti( principles again. I
must confess that though Ihis strategy
has always led to laughable failure lor me,
it has borne nch rewards for a few other
people I know. I bring this up, Pisces.
because I believe fale is now asking you
to determine once and for alt which type
you are: the kind that can only succeed if
you follow your bliss, or the kind that can
thrive by seNing out first Make your
choice, then walk that palh with all your
heart.

you can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for expanded weekly horoscope

1-900-903-2500
$\.,'........, _ _ .... _

112 Sum' JohrI J I • POt'tlond

<10 5Q/37J..785

Don't forget to vlsh Rob's webshe at www.realastrology.com

"Nouri shm ent for Your Spirit "
WWW.rccipe5fort ili.:.curn
digc.:m."I'iI·reeipeslht-life.cHIl1

Relax •••
wilh a Massage you can afford!
Chair Mil!\:-oagc Ta ble Massage
~IUrllllP

OIl

,Ian,nl( HI

$15

00

$25

A DDICTIONS S PECIALIST

Portland f; Brunswick
725-9498 - sliding scale

Call 83S-T'UCH

WellsprinJ Spa

Portland, Brunswick or your home.
Light Of the Moon' Wed. - Thurs

Cumberland 829·5411

207·934-29l4 I 5%9
Fax. 630-604-1975

Rachel Sager. MS, LADe

00

Intown Portl and

Lovin g, Directional '
Cuidance for your life!
$PlIlIT CUIDES • P,\$f LIVES . PuI\P05E

T~ L

Don't Mi ss This Event. Reg istration Required. 773-785 1

- Gift Certificates 14 2 I ligh ~~ . JlsJ.c tl4

Who.e wen..... Spring. Forth

729-1266

ANNE SCBAFF
N~tiDn4II;' (''i:rliji<d M.""g< ThmtpiIt

FOC14singoll
Neck & Back Pain

Bob Collin

Stress Reductio

Lians<d 0UUcaI1'ro"""'-l Cowudot

Transitions Coun.scling, Inc.

Relaxation

Sulm3na AblJ..'it: Counseling

SrreM • Depres5ion • Anxiery

STRESS REDUCTION WHILE YOU ENGAGE WITH THE WORLD

.'lIIj:.7t:,,/,;,,!/
• 14"/;./,,/;,.,,

/:IJ" /" /I rr

::1---;", .'

J~

SCHOOL OF

T'AI CHI CH'UAN:

I

EXPRESSIVE ARTS THERAPY STUDIO

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

Poop. who ""k ",'h P~oopl
« fOl'
Consultation/Supervision
.- Expe.riVltiol Le.arning
« CreatlV( PI"(Jc;t$s

~
000

New Classes Starting Jan.
0
Portland 780·9581 • Yarmouth 846-0848
Lewislon t1uu He.llh Sleps 777-8898
Check Out Our New Studio at 500 Fortst Ave.

SUZANNE LABERGE lCPC.RADAC,REAT

~ (207) 761-7073 (PORn.AND)~

]If~

:zann@molnurcom

.:?'

~ .1z'~~~~z'?

CITYDANCE
SOl."c! Fun k'" I'rOo;;:hool
.. Coml)() Cla.ssa

Michelle I-hll - Leu:lrd . Dir.
B.A. Dance . M .S. Eduulion
FALMOUlli • 50lTm PORTLAND
'WWW_CITYDANCE.COM

207·774-nOI or 1-800-326-5365

HOLISTIC
COUNSELING
Emotional & Spiritual

Well~eing

Cathy Lan!=levin,

ICSW

Psycholnerapisl
Individuals/Couples Counseling
Issues, Substance Abuse

Women~

Namae;te - Amy Coue;ine;
R.M.P., C.P.r., C.H.C.
450·8111 Portland

SJ,dlng I.. ovolloble

799·4974

DATING SERVICES
Better Than

Everl
The fun and easy way to meet
)Qm! singles for friendshi~
doting or something more.
And the best port is, most
features are

FREEl
Portland

the New
England

S

.

INGLES
CONNECTION
Professional Singles
Dating Network

over i400 members
An Intelligent, Personal
Unique, Dynamic program
We are serious - Are you?
'GET CONNECTED'

(800) 775· 3090

207.253.5200

.PARK IT HERE

FREE
FAX FREE
THURSDAY

Fax us a15 word auto ad on Thursday only and it will run FREE for 2weeks.

Use FREE Cod. 1056

Curious?

Send accounts of your fabulous, dumb, sexy, boring,
and prophetic dreams to The Dream of the Month Club,
Box 150247, San Rafael, CA 94915 or
www.realastrology.com.

1)R~~:eClpesjorLlle

I\1nrri~un

117 (·11002

KRISTINE SCHARES, MST
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

AQ.UARIUS Uan. 20·Feb. 1BI: J.P.
Morgan, who became one of the richest
men in hIStOry, credited many or his savvy
financial decisions to the counsel of his
astrologer. During World WaK II, British
Intelligence
considered
Winston
Churchill's personal astrologer to be the
X·factor that allowed them to stay one
step ahead of Hitler's unpredictable
moves. In that great tradition, you have
turned to me today for advice on how you
should channel your growing urge for
freedom. And I leU you: :Trust the art of
the Irrational.- INote carefully that I am not
advising you merely to -trust the irrational.-}

MkhOid

879-5772

the kinds of experiences you'. be most
likely to enjoy in the coming week : analyzing the rich lessons of a relationship
that is finished; tasting wine from a vineyard that has been turned into a housing
development; visiting the place you used
to call home; creating a work of art
inspired by your life's most frustrating
mystery; and taking to heart the notion
that those who remain ignorant of history
are doomed to repeat it.

22) : No matter
how holy and good, everyone in the
world has a tittle portion of the world's
sickness inside them. It's known by many
names: neurosis, ignorance, shadow,
demon, devil. Many people tf}' 10 deny
that this darkness inhabits them. Others
acknowledge its power so readily that
they allow themselves to be overwhelmed by it I happen to believe in taking a position between those two, I
accept the fact that this evil is part of me
but also take a vigilant warrior's stance
towards it I bring this up, my fellow
Cancerian, because you've come to the
part of your astrological cycle when your
shadow is most likely to play tricks on
you. Either borrow my strategy for dealing
with it or upgrade your own approach.

Structural Integration

Psychodrama
and
Dance/Movement
Therapy

New Year, New You
Women Facing Change
Group Starting

SCORPIO IOct 23·Noy. 211: Here are

21·Ju~

ROLFING'

Feci Hcahhy

CALL WHEN YOU'RE READY· 774-6310

warriors, and armor-plated androids this
week- and they'll all be on your side for a
change. you'll most likely also have what
I call reverse nightmares, in which you
heroically interrupt your worst recurring
dream themes and compel them to
mutate into happy endings. I bet thiS noc·
tumal revolution will spill over into the
daytime, too-giving you the juice to over·
tum the unfair advantages your competitors and nemeses have had,

CANCER Uune

Feel & Look Hea lthy

P»

First Portland Presentation
The Isabelle Center, Jan. 27, 2000

I

Board ~rtified Hypnotherapist • CHt. LMT, SSW

TAURUS !April 20·May 20): you'll probably dream of red-eyed monsters, sinewy

CAPRICORN IDee. 22 ·Jan. 19). One
night a cop comes upon a man who's
squatting beneath a streetlight and gazing
here and there at the sk1ewalk. Klose
something?" the cop asks. "I dropped my
wallet in that dark alley over there,- the
man replies, pointing some distance
away. "Then why are you looking for It
here?" the cop inquires reasonably.
"Because the light is much better here,"
says the man. And that. my dear
Capricorn, is your parable for the week.

LOSE WEIGHT

cbw personals

are

-

online @

www.cascobal weekly .c om

FAX 775·1615
Also indude: Name, Address, Phone J cannot Run Ad Without II!

-

.....
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS· 775-1234· 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
ADULT SERVICES
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISClAIMER: THIS ClASSIFK:ATION CONTAINS ADS FOR CONVERSATION Ofl RECORDED MESSAGES THROUGH THE USE Of TELEPHONES. niESE ADVERTISERS PROVIDE A SERVICE FOA ... FEE. CAllS TO SUCH NUIo1BERS MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE TO THE ClAJINCi NtJ.4BER. YOUR PHONE MAY BE DENIED ACCESS
TO SUCH NUMBERS BY CAl.lJ«I ATlANTIC BEll AT 1-800-585-4466 & REOUESTING A 900# BlOCK. NOT m9CM) NUMBERS I4lIJN A GRACE PERIOD OR WAANING B€FOR€ tHE eAU..IS CHARGED TO YOUR PHONE BILL THESE TELEPOONE RELATED SERVICES ARE TELECOMMUNICATlONS NI) ARE REGULATED BY tHE
cou-

F.e.c.

P"'"'S MAY BE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. SrREETN.W., WASH..,TOH, D.C. 20554
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REAL HORNY GIRLS
• OVER 10,000 HORNY GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT LOCAL GIRLS RIGHT Nown

1-888-355-SEXY

69~R
MIN

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I "-3", Permanent, safe_

Enhance erection. Free brochure.

1-800-520-4SEX NO CC
1-900-825-9388 99¢MIN

SEX KiTTENS
1-900-745-2154
1-800-456-5639
GAY BOYS ORGY
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883
$2-4/min

39 YEAR-OLD, tall WM, lives with ice
queen. Seeking intimate times with
M/F. Discretion assured and expected. ..90841

18+ '

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409.5557.

DOMINANT
WOMEN

fOf" latest enbrgement infornutlOO

1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95Imin.)

0e:tM..,., Your lo~!I"
B&D • Submissives

www.drjoelkapian.com

• Slave Sluts
• Kinky Couples

800-454·0904
900·993·5748

r---------,
SECRET

L"!. r,:!c,!, ,:::I~ _ _ _ ~+..J

ARE you pregnant? SM, 34, seeking
expectant mother for romantic
encounters. I find a pregnant Woman
very sexy. Let me pamper you. your
pregnancy is special and I would like
to share this time with you. Let's talk.
..90842

Latex • Leather • Hosiery • Exotic & Fetish Wear
Lingerie • Bondage Accessories • Videos • Toys • Oils
Shoes • Platforms • Boots & Much. Much More ...
571 Main St. Lewiston, Maine 04240

ATHLETIC l)'PE Male, 18+. sought
by good-looking (for reali, older
GWM, limits respected, muscular,
friendly Guy prelerred, I have a lot to
offer the right individual . ..90760

(207) 753-0443 _
DALLAS'S

..

~

..

,! •

I .-

Tal. lilt .1tII ~ ~

INTIMATE

waiting to bear from youlI!
.-<

HOTTEST

CHAT

l-B00-805-8255.
POWER
CHAT
473-328-2250
LIVE GAY CHAT
l -BOO-61B-STUD (7883) THE HARD
LINE 1-758-457-0006. S1.oo/min. llOA
rates 18+.

:

;.

CONNECTIONS

1-800-928-6338. HOT LM CHAT
473-328-2251. THE MEN'S ROOM
1-800-B54-GUYS(4897) LIVE GAY CHAT
1-473-326-2B81. $l_99/min. ILDA rates

CAll NOW!!!

ATTRACTIVE,
WELL-PROPORTtONED, masculine, 30-year-Old
Male seeks another Male for ongoing
physical relationship during daytime.
I'm dean and disease-free. you be
too. Discretion is guaranteed and
expected. tr90532

NEED TO TALK? Private Telep/lone
Sex Therapy & Fantasy Roleplay. Call
213-749-1330
blocltcom.

24hrs.

www.drsusan-

SIZZLING HOT PHONE TALK
1-800-7B5-2833
$2.98/mln. 18+.

1·900-993-5159

www.seductiveimage.com Visit
our toy dlest for enticing and exdting
loy,,- FDr catalog call (702)207-232B.

THE MEN'S ROOM • 976-9000

lB+.
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No Ad will be accepted without this information
Phone Number:

---------------------------

Name:

----------------------------------------

Address:
City:
State:

--------------

Zip:
Payment
Cash
Visa
Card #

M_O,
Check
Mastercard

--------------------

Expiration Date :
Signature

------I--

SEXY,
strikingly
ABSOLUTELY
provocative, tall,
brown/green,
incredible physical condition... now
that the unimportant stuff is out of the
way, I am a caring, intelligen~ compaSSionate. evolving SWPM, 37, ISO a
beautiful, noble-spirited, slender and
compelling Woman-child to laugh,
skip, dance with, ..90857
ACTIVE, ENERGETIC, outgoing
8iWM looking for same for possible
long-term relationship_ 5'8", 160 Ibs,
straight-acting, with sense of humor,
40 in years, 30 in ouliook and energy. Ufe is too short to spend it
alone or with a channel changer.
..90670

I
I
I ENCOUNTERS I
I Talk Uve 24 Hours a Day! I
I 1-47)-47)-0065
I
I
I

I

meN
23-YEAR-OLD WM ISO older, chubby Male for first time encounter.
..90806

Ad ___

Easy a s 1,.2,.3,.4-

Pick Your Category
barter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
help wanted

career development
bus. opportunities
positions wanted
child care
roommates

apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent
houses/renl
seasonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent
storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
housesitting

fine print

0
o holiday gifts
o real estate
0
o condos for sale o theatre arts
0 land for sale
o bed & breakfasts 0
0
o mobile homes o getaways
0 auctions
o fairs & festivals 0
0
o music:
0 body &; soul
0
0 fitness
o wheels
0
o motorcycles
0 Instruction
'0
education
trucks/vans
0
o professional ser- o RV's
0
vices
boats
0
o business servk:es o recreation
0
o campgrounds
o computers
o nnendal
o summer camps 0
0
o publications
Items for sale
0
animals
o yard sale<!
0
antk!ues
o legal notices
o give away (free) o dating sen..k:es 0
0
o wanted •
o barter
0
Darts

o
o

o

o

o
o

~
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GET IT TO US

Classified ads must be patd ror in advance with cash. personal By phone: 775-1234
check. money order, VISA Of Mastercard. Lost & Found items list:1.-800-286-660:1.
ed free. Classified ads are non-refundable. CBW shall not be
By FAX;,~77s..161.6
liable for any typographical errors. omissions. or changes in the By M.II: The Su... Sell
ad which do not affect the value or content or substantially
P.O. eo. 1238
change the meaning of the ad . Credit wilt be issued when viable
PortJ. .d, ME
error has been determined within one week of publication .
04:1.04
By Hand: 561 Congreu St.

First

25¢
25¢

15

words $11.
ea_ additional word
ea.

BiSWM, 35, good-looking, good
build, nice package, down-to-earth,
squeaky clean and discreet. Seeking
sexy, erotic. romantic Couple, who
likes long lasting foreplay and enjoys
role-playing, XXX movies, with possible lasting friendship. ..90721
BIWM ISO Bi, Married or straight
Men around the Lake Region. We're
out here. Must be healthy, rugged,
very discreet, hairy, equipped a plus_
We don't want our spouses or lovers
to know, do we? Must act very cool
about this. I'm 39 years old, 6' 1: 200
tbs, blonde/blue. very equipped.
..90216

00

BOLO

word
Total

o Buy 3 weeks, get the 4th free
o wheels deal - $25/run it til it sells
(15

BI-CURtOUS WM, 23, 6'2", V5 Ibs,
seeking older BiWM, 30-75. ..90812
BIMALE, 40, attractive, healthy, discree~ seeks Couple for fun and
games... 90845

WRITE YOUR AD:

110

ATTRACTIVE, HEALTHY, safe, discree~ Married Male, late 40s. hairy
upper body, available to preferably
Married, not overly Gay, older or
much younger, healthy Male. Sorry
no reciprocation but very few limits
for you. First time ad . ..90835

words, vehicles only)

BIWM, 43, Brunswick area, profesional, 5'9", 165 Ibs, healthy, n/s, very
discreet, good-humored, enjoy out·
doors, massage, qu iet times. Seeki ng
similar M to share enjoyable times.
..90707

seeIaN~

BUXTON, GORHAM. Me: slim, cleancut. straight-acting GWM, 47, seeks
slim, sexy, clean-cut SW/BM for good
times. Let's make the year 2000 a
bang! Don 't wait babe, call' ..90827

RUGGED-BUILT, SILVER-HAIRED,
49, 6', central Maine Man is tooking
for Guy who likes to have it and
knows how to have. Seeking' BiSM.
..90860

EASYGOING
WHITE
Male,
Separated, t55 Ibs, 5'10", 47, sense
of humor, safe, clean, discreet. Seeks
one Married or SF, 20-50, for safe
adult fun. Will anSwer all call .
..90809

S8M, BI-CURtOUS, seeking other bicurious M for oral encounter only. I'm
healthy and clean-cu~ you should be
too. ..90837

GAY WHtTE Male, very good-looking,
5' 11 ", fair/blue, seeks very good-looking, S'W type, 35-45, I'm 45 minutes north of Portland . ..90507
HANDSOME, MARRIED, creative
Man seeking passionate, open-minded Woman for long-term friendship
and sensual times . ..90858
Ht GUy. Can you fulfill my dreams?
Me: slim, cu~ clean, straight-acting
GWM, 47, seeks slim, clean, sexy
Male for my dreams. Discreet.
Waiting ...90686
KtCK BACK and enjoy. Give in search
of well-endowed receiver for oral fantasy. ..90765
MARRIED WHtTE Male, 35, 6'3", 235
Ibs, brown/brown, seeking White
Couple, Mat.e and Female or Married
or Single Females for discreet fun.
..90733
MARRIED WHITE Christian, attractive, fit. clean Couple seeking attractive WF, 8i or bi-curious, for occasional get-togethers. Give us a call,
you won't be disappointed . ..90797
MARRIED WHITE Male seeks
Couples or Female for uninhibited
sexual fun. Will explore all fetish, fantasies and role-playing. I'm attractive,
fit. Weight, race, size unimportant. Ok
with wife . ..90823

SEEKtNG DISCREET friend with safe
playground for ongoing frieodship.
Looking for well-endowed top who
can be a bottom as well, into xxx
movies, good smoke, light drink and
hours of fun, Flexible day schedule,
some evenings and weekends.
..90633
SINGLE WHITE Male seeks uninhibited Female, 18-50, for fun times, into
just about everything, toves to
please, will be discreet and expect
the same ...90786
STRAIGHT-ACTtNG AND discreet
GWM, 26, 5' 11", VO Ibs, dark
blonde/hazel, clean-cut, smooth
body. I enjoy dining ou~ outdoors,
reading, cuddling on couch. Seeking
18-29, smooth, slim, trim . I'm
attached to jocks, preps and skier
dudes. Lewiston and Auburn area.
..90678
SWPM, 32, 6', 225 Ibs, very fi~ n/s,
tSO somewhat fit F to have some
consenting adult fun . If your looking
for for what your not getting, answer
this ad, need not be Single, very discreet. ..90839
TALL, THtN, Midcoast Male seeks
Male, for first time, 8i experience. I'm
6'1", 1551bs, attractive, mid-40s, you
be slim, easygoing, attractive and
under 45 . ..90821

MARRIED WM seeks F who would
enjoy receiving oral pleasure. I
expect nothing in return except that
you relax and enjoy yourself. Open to
suggestions/comments, ..90840

TARZAN SEEKS Jane to run through
the jungle. Tall, attractive, athletiC,
friendly, muscular Male with large,
strong hands and feet. Seeking a fun,
discreet comfortable, clean Lady or
Couple for years of discree~ erotic
fun ...90849

MARRIED
WM,
44. Seeking
Single/Married F, 40-55, full-figured,
in need of special attention, Partners
interest non-existent. Discreet meetings and satisfaction guaranteed.
aean, safe, you be too, will pamper
you. All responses will be answered.
..90844

WANT TO escape, have a ton of fun,
SWM,
hip professional,
from
Massachusetts, in entertainment
business, seeks cute, young, in
shape, hip SF for backstage concerts,
traveling to Caribbean, Atlantic City,
parties, dining, shooting pool on
weekends_..9081 0

MARRIED WM, 39, 6'1". 235 Ibs,
blonde/blue, very discreet. clean,
open-minded, seeks F who's seeking
similar interests. C'Ouples considered
also. Into all! Very open and waiting
for your response . ..90850

WELL·BUltT GUY, 36, 180 Ibs, 6:
educated, witty and stable, seeking a
Woman of any age and size who will
let me worShip her heels. Please
grind my face under your dirty, smelly
feet. I am sincere ... 90714

ORAL DEStRES. Handsome, separated Male, 38, looking for hot times on
occasion, with a S/Married Woman
and possibly the right Couple? Please
be discreeL Call me soon, you'll be
glad! ..90744

WELL-BUILT, MASCULINE, 36-yearold M, 180 Ibs, 6', seeking discreet
pleasure from a young, slender feminine cross-<lresser, I enjoy hot, sexy,
stockihg feet in killer heels. ..90732

PASSABLE CROSS-DRESSER seeking someone for fun, adventure and
relationship. Location is Southern
Maine. Enjoys outdoor sports such
as, running, cross-country skiing,
swimming. If you like someone with
long legs and short Skirts. please call
me. ..90819

WILD SIDE. young, 5'8", 130 Ibs
Male, beautiful physique with lingerie
fetish, massage, yoga, gentle candlelittea. ISO otder, eccentric Female
who dares, ..90846
WILLING SWF wanted lor discreet
Bohemian pleasant. Smoke and drink
and private fun . ..90833
WM, 30s, decent shape, ISO Married
Male only. 30s, similar, Discretion
assured . ..90639

WM, 40, healthy, handsome, with a
hot body, seeks attractive, fit WF, for
occasional get-togethers. Passionate
and ready to please. ..90853
WORKSHIP 8LACK master. SBM, 39,
very special, open, creative Ladies
Man, spoiled and most of all very
handsome. Seeking big, beautiful
Woman, WF, 30+, who want to experience fanlasies of reality of a BM,
sexy pleasures and more. ..90822

womeN seelaN{;
A DEEP pot 01 love. Full-figured, very
lOving SWF, 39. 5'4", brown/green.
tSO S/DWM, 25-47, chemical-free
and loving. Look deep into my heart
and find a beautilul Woman . ..90516
ARE you 25-40, athletiC, musically
inclined, visually sensitive, well-read,
kind, sensual, sarcastic? Do you have
long hair, a tool belt (manual dexterityl, an education (menial dexterity), a
sense of humor? Do you love dogs,
Maine, the Southwes~ rustic cottages, luxury hotels, food, MOjitos?
Can you tolerate such guilty pleasures as '80s rock, astrology and sitcoms? tl90793
ARE you someone who likes
tomboyish things lor ongoing friendship? I am 34-year-old, 5'6: 110 Ibs,
curious, married, three children, If
interested give me a call! ..90702
BI-CURIOUS FEMALE, 5'6: 12D Ibs,
light brown/blue, seeking BiF or
Couples to show me what Bi is all
aboul Boyfriend would like to watch
or join in, as you wish. tl90856
BLONDE, BLUE-EYED, petite, strong,
feminine, wears lipstick, leather and
lace. seeks classic, cool butch, with
good boots and style, ..90820
GyPSy MERMAID, artis~ eclectic,
full of wonder, 59. Seeks fun, warmhearted Man for companionship and
many joys. Coffee or perhaps to go to
street sounds at Merrill auditorium.
..90861
HAPPILY MARRIED PWF, 38, clean,
discree~ slender, loves roller coasters, uniforms, dining and quiet
evenings. I am sensual, passionate,
sensitive. you be clean, fi~ hones~
discree~ n/s. No: bikers, lar-outs, 8isexuals or one nighters, okay with
husband . ..90740
HELP! rM looking for two Men to
help my wife start the new year off
with a bang that she will remember.
She is early 40s, tall, slim, blonde.
you be 20-45, fi~ clean, healthy and
open-minded_ ..908t8
ITALIAN BIF who's independent,
loves arts, music, nature, laughter
and children. Seeks an attractive
BiGF, 30-45, with a few similarities
and can live life to its fullesl N/s a
mus~ light drinker a fine . ..90847
MARRI ED WC, 40s, clean, discree~
seeks BM, 40s, clean, discreet,
prelerably Married, to fulfill two 01 my
wife's fantasies. Must be clean, discreet and well-endowed All responses will be answered. Please
make her day! ..90829

womeN seelaN{;

coupLes seelaN{;

MARRtED WF, bi-curious, seeking 8iF
or Couples with BiF to show me what
being Bi is all about. I'm 29, 5'5", 118
Ibs, btonde/blue, sexy My husband
with watch only or join in as you wish ,
tl90831.

MARRIED
COUPLE
seeking
BiF/Couple, 40s, profeSSional, fit,
healthy, attractive, He: 6'1", 190 tbs,
athletic, straight. She: 5' 1: 120 Ibs, 8i
and beauty. Ught drinkers, n/s,
n/drugs. discretion a musL Enjoy
erotic stories, movies, music, outdoors, saiting, Adventurous . ..9079 1

MARRIED WHITE Couple seeking
well-endowed Men to play with sexy,
blonde wife, 29. 5' 5", lt8 Ibs, while
husband watches. Be healthy, drugfree, well-endowed. All answered.
..90859
OUTGOING, HARDWORKtNG DWF,
37, two teenagers, frkes outdoor
activit>es, dancing, most music.
Looking to have Itm and enjoy life
and casual dating with an honest and
sincere SM, 35-45, smoker. ..90826
STRAWBERRY-8LONDE F, 48, 165
Ibs. seeking BM who likes to have
good time, dancing, dining out,
movies, to start with a good friendship and hopefully a good relationship . ..90836
TALL, DARK and handsome. Clean,
discree~ Married WPM seeks similar
Married WF to share spontaneous
calls, playful conversation, funny
emails, quiet walks, laughter and
understanding leading to lasting
friendship and intimacy, 'Reassuring
voice, warm hugs and breathtaking
kisses guaranteed, ..90784
UNBELIEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARILY attractive, pre-op Hispanic
Female, very intelligent, 41, n/s, n/d,
likes movies, dinners, garage sales,
bowling, etc. Seeks serious inquiries
only. For LTR. Must be open-minded.
..90463
yOU'LL LOVE my voice. SWPF, really
submissive. needs firm, loving master, unassailable authonty to deal with
bad, sneaky Girl. probably in terrible
two's? Craved being totally possessed, thoroughly hammered, very
intense, close, structured. Play rate,
lady/slut. Insatiable, you be too_
..90828

coupLes seelaN{;
ARE you Black? White Couple,
Female prefers tall, slender, well-built
Black Males. Husband likes to watch.
Will answer all who leave a detailed
message . ..90750
ATTRACTIVE WHtTE Couple. He's
27. She's 18. Looking for BiF, no
Couples, looking for adventurous
times. Willing to try anything once,
Someone between the ages of 1835. Will respond to all . ..90851
COUPLE, HE is 46, she is 42, seeking one or more Men to make her life
more interesting. If you are under 48,
good~ooking, healthy, fit and looking
for fun . ..90832
Irs NOT a dream, Attractive Married
White Couple who's looking to meet
a Female or Couple, he's straigh~ 36,
6' t", 240 Ibs, brown/blue, she's feminine BiF, 31 , 5'4: 122 Ibs, tong hair,
we're spontaneous, adventurous, so
let's make those dreams reality.
..90527

MARRIED COUPLE seeking Btack Or
White Male lor threesortle fun Love
to play. Do you want to join? ..90855

....

OPEN-MINDED COUPLE. She's 30,
petite, 5'2", 115 Ibs. He's 6', 190 Ibs,
ISO Bi or bi-curious SWF, 23 -30, lor
discree~ adult fun . ..90824
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted. Are
you a harmonious Couple seeking an
erotic experience? Stable, professional Married White Couple looking
for pleasurable times, laughter and
loving. Physical perfection not required, Sensitive and secure souls
please . ..90785
SW COUPLE seeks F or Couple, Bi or
straight, smoker/drinker okay. no
Single Men. We like hot tubs. We are
both bi-curious and open to new fun,
41 and 53, ..90814
SWtNG COUPLES, Females. select
Males, sought to establish swingmg
house parties in Portland area. Goal
is to passionately put together complete hedOnism In an executive
home that offers comfort, discretion
and class, New and experience wetcome. ..90451
SWM SEEKS White Couple or SWF
for uninhibited fun times. Into all kink,
from mild to wild. She can be dominant or submissive, he must be submiSSive. We'll explore all fetishes fantasies and role play_ Discretion assured and respected. ..90766
SWM, 40, seeks Couple for erotic
encounters. I'm tall, good -looking,
decently-buil~ very polite, healthy,
discreet and would especially enjoy
role playing and fantasy fulfillment.
..90848

" '-

WANTED! GAy WM Couple seeks
third party for occaSional, discreet
encounters. you must be 2t-31.
slender build with boyish good looks.
Friendship possible. Not into drugs.
..90790
WHITE COUPLE, 40s, ISO BiF to join
us in fulfilling our fantasies. She's
newly bi-curious, love movies, danc·
ing, Sitting ~y the fire for hot conversation. Must be clean and discreet as
we are. If interested, call. ..90708
WHITE COUPLE seeking another
Couple for discreet fun . We are
healthy. you be too. He is mid-20s,
heavyse~ she is mid-30s. ..90852
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